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ONE

TWO

WHATEVER YOU DO
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START IT WELL
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CARRY IT THROUGH



When you wish for something new
Believe it's on its way to you.

And when the time is right you'll

find,

You'll have just what you had in

mind.
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BE YOURSELF

BUT BE YOUR BEST SELF



DARE TO BE DIFFERENT

m
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AND TO FOLLOW YOUR OWN STAR



Wilful waste makes woeful want,

And I may live to say.



Oh! how I wish I had the bread

that once I threw away.



SLOW DAYS PASSING,

ACCUMULATING
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HOW DISTANT THEY ARE
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THE THINGS OF THE PAST
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so great, and I am

> small, *^^

I tremble to think of you, World,

at all;

And yet, when I said mv nnvrrs

—

today,

A whisper inside me seemed to say,

"You are more than the Earth,

though you're such a dot;

You can love and think, and the

Earth cannot."
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TO MISS KATHARINE NICHOLS

I love you
Not only for what you are,

But for what I am when I am with you.

I love you
Not only for what you

have made of yourself,

But for what you are making of me.

I love you
Because you have done

more than any creed could have

done to make me good, and more

than any fate could have done to

make me happy.

You have done it without a touch,

without a word, without a sign.

You have done it by being yourself.

Perhaps that is what being a friend

means after all.
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It is so small a thing

To have enjoyed the sun

To have lived light in the spring

To have loved

To have thought

To have done?

STEPHEN J. BLAIR

1955 1972
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CLASS HISTORY
//

NOTABLE IhftSTS

MARK YEAR
Our first day at Wakefield High School was

marked by Mr. Broderick's first lecture in the

Atwell auditorium. Being little freshmen was

not bad enough, but we also gained the dis-

tinction of being the first "odd" class to go to

school from 9:48-3:30. We were not the only

ones new to F Block, homeroom periods, term

tests and the Atwell building. Also sharing our

misery were the AFS student Lena Hanson of

Denmark, the Rotary exchange student, Mary
Sorenson from New Zealand, and nineteen

new teachers, many of whom we personally

took it upon ourselves to break in. Needless to

say, many teachers did not return the follow-

ing year. Another "first" for us was the new
attendance officer, "Puck" Sardella, who
quickly became acquainted with quite a few

freshmen. Since all freshmen are notoriously

vulnerable and school-spirited, we were prime

targets for various groups selling pillows,

bookcovers, bumper stickers and buttons.

Now we know better; we sell them.

FRESHEN MEMORIES
First day- assembly . . . Mr. Broderick . . .

Atwell cafeteria . . . seats in the Atwell

auditorium . . . locker rooms . . . language labs

. . . detention . . . lav passes . . . staggered ses-

sions . . . pep rallies . . . "Dear Wakefield
High" . . . more detention . . . football games
... 3:30 bell . . . term tests . . . warning no-

tices . . . CBPS . . . fires in the lavs . . . Rm.
356 ... Student Council elections ...fire

drills . . . basketball games . . . spring fever

. . . good-bye seniors . . . 8:00-2:00 . . cam-

paigns . . . class elections . . . June . . . report

cards.

FRESHMEN SPORTS:

AUSPICIOUS BEGINNINGS
Surprisingly enough, the freshman sports

teams did amazingly well. The football team

had an outstanding record of 9-1, highlighted

by a rewarding victory over our dear neigh-

bor, Melrose. Tom Crusco, "Q", Mike Joly,

Chuck Strong and Bob Moses were to be

watched in future years. Of course, the cross

country team, with Ed Haladay, Brian Which-

er, and Bob Foley, was expected to carry on the

undefeated status of the team. In soccer, Ron
Sen, Paul Murphy and Tom Clough were re-

garded as hopes in future seasons. Field hock-

ey also had freshman participants like Mary
Doherty, Kim Pasquariello and Renee
Gregorio who aided their team's cause.

Winter sports were definitely hindered by the

9:48-3:30 class schedule arrangement for

freshman. There was no opportunity for the

freshmen girls to be in interscholastic sports.

The boys, of course, had their choice of

basketball, hockey, indoor track and
wrestling.

Once the snow began to melt, uniforms were

switched and the spring sports appeared. Now
the girls could join either track, softball or

tennis; and there was track, baseball, golf and

tennis for the boys. The first girls' track team

was composed almost entirely of freshmen,

many of whom received varsity letters.
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FRESHHEN LEADERS,

MUSICIANS, SCIENTISTS

EMERGE, WIN PRIZES
After all the heroism was put aside, some peo-

ple turned to leadership, academics, and

culture. Our first experience with elections

and school government came about in the fall

when Kim Pasquariello, Betsy Green and

Renee Gregorio were elected to serve as our

Student Council representatives.

Music was an interest with many students,

and this was displayed by participation in the

band, chorus and the orchestra. We were for-

tunate to boast that five freshmen, Danette

Gerry, Sarah Juel, Phoebe Carrai, Anne Wis-

hart and Judy Howe, were selected to join the

famed "Greater Bostonians."

There was also one freshman, Pat Seigel, who
should be recognized for her role in the

Thespians' production of "The Little Foxes."

The last Science Fair was dreaded by many
freshman who were forced to participate but

others obviously didn't mind. Jeff Peterson

took first place honors in the general science

category, while Andrea Cosman and Felicia

Covell obtained second and third respectively.

It was election time again in June. Campaign

promises were made, and posters were plas-

tered on every available space. Elected to

PTSA was Judy Brock. Kim Pasquariello, Re-

nee Gregorio and Gail Alleca were all to serve

on Student Council. For our sophomore class

officers, Gerry Doucette was President with

Deb DeCristoforo as second in command. Pat

Ring was secretary and treasurer was Jeanne

DiCicco.

CHANGE IS

OUR KEYNOTE
Ever since we walked into W.H.S., '73 has

witnessed changes. Only in our sophomore
year did we remain on single session. Coaches,

teachers and principals changed and we saw
new privileges and responsibilities coming on
from all directions. We have contributed to

Wakefield High: in academics, leadership and

sports.

WESS COtft DROPPED
The Wakefield High Student Council pushed

hard and achieved for the students it repre-

sented the final and ultimate lifting of the

dress code. It succeeded in doing this by con-

vincing the administration and the School

Committee that we could clothe ourselves with

the responsibility by seeing that the code of

moral decency was followed.

SOPHOhOftE

SOCIAL EVENT
The Sophomore social event of the year oc-

curred in the spring of '71, the Sophomore
Hop. Held in the gym, the event went

smoothly. It was an event everyone in

attendance will long remember. The king and

queen were Steve Relihan and Debbie Beasley

.
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IM tUnOfMAH
The entire high school was deeply saddened by

the sudden death of Dr. Sydlowski. His pres-

ence at the football games, pacing the

sidelines, and his warm personality made him
a friend to everyone at W.H.5., whether stu-

dent, athlete or faculty member.

NOfttt/MXY Stmts IN

The Sophomore year of our high school life

was normal. We no longer went to school at

9:48 but instead joined the rest of the school in

entering at 8 AM. Amazingly, new space was
found for everyone even though enrollment

increased by 27 pupils. By now everyone was
accustomed to school regulations and teachers,

and last year's excuses, especially claiming

ignorance, went the way of the Edsel.

WOMEN'S LIB

INTEGRATES CLUB
The traditional barrier between the sexes was

broken as domination of the sports world was
finally ended at W.H.S. The female atheletes of

the school were united under the leadership of

Coach Patricia Pianko and developed THE
W.H.S. GIRLS' "W" CLUB. Of course its

arch-rival, The "W" Club (previously for Boys

only), was not too happy when it had to put

BOYS' as a prefix to "W". Anyway, these

girls supported all sports and strove to get rec-

ognition where recognition was due. During
their first year the girls sold T-shirts and
sweatshirts with the emblem of a Wakefield

Warrior. Only one complaint: the warrior was
a boy. Anyway, congratulations to the women
athletes of W.H.S. and long-live THE GIRLS'
"W'CLUBH

COUNCIL ASSERTS JUNIOR MEMORIES

STUDENT POWER
The Student Council proved Student power
really existed in W.H.S. They organized floor

hockey tournaments. Despite the fact that the

games were a bit rowdy, the fans and players

enjoyed every minute of them. Rebounding off

the gym walls brought confidence to the minds
of the teachers as they also decided to partici-

pate. The students were a bit shocked to see

the teachers joining them in their rowdiness.

This proved to be a minor shock since they ran

the teachers out of the gym. The teachers were

shut out 3-0.

Camp Osemaquin . Junior Prom 127

prison camp . . Atwell cafe murals . . .

December 12, 1971 . . . double sessions . . .

7 A.M. . . . Pancake House Girls' "W"
Club??? . . . Youth Center . . ski trip . . .

Keep the Cafe Clean . floor hockey . elec-

tions . . . and the tragic news about our friend

Stephen Blair.
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SCHOLARS RECOGNIZED

FOR ACADEMIC HONORS
Senior year is a time when the scholars are

duly mentioned for their efforts. Wakefield

High was represented on the TV program "It's

Academic" by Ron Sen, Neal Caplan and Phyl-

lis Staffier. The National Merit Scholarship

Program also had Ron Sen, Cindy Bridge and

Paula McGray as qualifiers because of their

high scores. Ellen Gallant, Andrew Johnson,

Andy Mazzone, Ellen Sullivan and Keith

Thompson received Letters of Commendation,
honoring their high performances on the

NMSQ-PSATs. The National Honor Society

inducted 45 members from W.H.S. Congratu-

lations to our comrades with sincere wishes for

success!

TWO AFS'ers IN 73
AFS brought us Stephanie Henderson from
Sydney, Australia. "Steve," a gregarious girl,

could often be found at soccer and basketball

games, working in the Wakefield library or

entertaining her friends with stories told with

her especially accented sense of humor.

Our classmate Cindy Bridge spent the summer
before senior year in Hoerden, Germany as

Wakefield's AFS exchange student. She

returned "Feeling five years older," she said,

and shared some of her experiences with us.

SENIOR MEMORIES
Down payments and senior dues . . . Portland,

Maine . . . lollipops . . . child care . . . Fernald

. . . Senior play tryouts

phanie Henderson . . .

Anne . . . Crystal Lake . .

. . . colleges

Mr. Barry

. pep rally . .

Ste-

Mt.

. . . graduation.

GENIOR SPORTS COflE

UP FROH UWtfR

Our Senior class stepped out and distin-

guished itself with superior sports results.

Odds were against our athletes, but they came
up from under with resplendence. Soccer,

football, cross-country, field-hockey, basket-

ball, gymnastics, indoor-outdoor track, soft-

ball, hockey, tennis, badminton, golf, bowling

and baseball players have our gratuitous

thanks for providing W.H.S. with outstanding

entertainment!

DID THE CAFE

CFUHFIU YOU?
Long after our graduation from Wakefield

High, deep in the ominous future, we may
want to gaze sentimentally back to our tender

high school years. For each of us these days

held personal events that adequately satisfied

our need for peace of mind. To gain this goal

of fulfillment of self maybe we turned to the

cafeteria.

Maybe the unique smell of gourmet foods

stretched our sense of smell into new highs of

ecstasy.
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Maybe the menu of hamburger, cheeseburger,

charburger, pizzaburger and baconburger

balanced our diet.

Maybe we wondered how it was physically

possible for the cafeteria to be fifteen degrees

hotter than the rest of the school.

Maybe the eloquent language gave us insight

into what is said at a longshoremen's meeting

or in the YMCA locker room.

Maybe the deafening silence was as cherished

as a gem, and just as rare.

Maybe the variety of athletics, basketball,

cardplaying, and yodeling, captivated our

interest.

Maybe we wondered how the rest of the world

was progressing after finding the cafeteria

returned us to the Stone Age.

In conclusion, can it be stated with complete

honesty that our cafeteria had a personality

that reflected the mood and the atmosphere of

the school?

CLASS HISTORY COMMITTEE
Anthony Amico
Jeannette Joly

Christine McCarthy
Neil Waisnor

Sponsor, Carol Romano



WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
WAKEFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 01880

246-1370
RAYMOND U. OSBORNE

PRINCIPAL

JOHN T. BRODERICK
VICE-PRINCIPAL

JOSEPH R. SARDELLA
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

DR. ELIZABETH UPHAM
DEAN OF GIRLS

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

To The Class of '73:

The first season of your life is over — life's summer with its

challenges and responsibilities are ahead, and most of you are indeed

wondering if you will be able to stand up to this complex, confusing and

demanding society of the late twentieth century.

To live well is to live simply. To live fully is to live with total

commitment. Your first task is to learn to know and understand yourself.

Secondly, try to set aside your frustrations, your cynicism and prejudices

when dealing with your fellow man. A lack of compassion and empathy and

the difficulty of establishing what really is the truth are the only forces

standing in the way of solving many of our raging social conflicts.

Lastly, develop your ability to be patient and retain your

sense of balance. We are all defeated many times during our lives. The
secret is never to quit, to regret, or forget to smile at your weaknesses.

Good Luck and Best Wishes.
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As long as I live

I shall always be myself and no other

just me.

Like a tree, like a willow or elder

an aspen, a thorn, or a Cyprus forlon.

Like a flower for its hour,

a primrose, a pink, or a violet.

Sunned by the sun

And with dew drops wet,

Always just me.



And let I

today embrace the past with remembrance

and the future with longing.

— Kahlil Gibran
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Yesterday

is but today's memory

and tomorrow

is today's dream.

— Kahlil Gibran
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I do not fear tomorrow,

for I have seen

yesterday, and I love

today. -Unknown
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For life goes not

backward nor

tarries with yesterday

— Kahlil Gibran
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ANDREW MAZZONE

President of our class active on
the football and hockey teams . . .

enjoyed Creative writing Andy's

hobbies include playing the guitar,

the piano, and tennis admires

Duane Allman to go to college

. "You can't always get what you
want but if you try sometime, you
just might find you get what you
need.

"

1973

SENIOR

DEBORAH DECRISTOFORO

Debbie our class Vice President

for three years . Ski Club, Inter

Nos, and N.H.S. hopes to find

happiness "to own a mountain"

"friends" Memorial Day
Weekend 72 a black Great Dane

hobbies include hiking, camping

admires individualists peeved

by Italian jokes and frustration to

travel to Europe college medi-

cal technologist.

CLASS
OFFICERS

PATRICIA RING

Our class secretary a member of

Inter Nos, Oracle class staff, and a

cheerleader English III with Miss

Glenn rates high with Pat . sup-

pressed desire is to go to school

barefoot memories of the good
times with her friends . 6/26/72

hates phonies advises under-

classmen to "make the most of it"

would like to see more unity

among students at W.H.S. to go

to college.

JEAN DICICCO

Jeanne our sub-head cheerleader

also treasurer of the class a

member of Inter Nos and the "mun-
chkins" fondly remembers the

summer of 1970 enjoys being

with special people admires Miss

Glenn 1/7/72 prizes her pearl

ring to be a dental assistant.
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DANIEL ALBANI

Danny enjoys football, hockey, and
tennis will never forget English

III with Miss Romano to own a

"Cuda" prizes "The Panther"
. . coating admires the "Cos"

his pet peeve is doing "Nam"
drills "No!!!"

DEBRA ALESSI

Debbie's favorite class was Biolo-

gy with Jumping Joe a mem-
ber of NHS. will long
remember Mr Tropeano to

drive a standard prizes a

certain letter the beach pet

peeve is people who aren't on time

advises underclassmen,
"Don't wait until your senior year

to unify your class" air condi-

tioning for WHS. employed
at Freeman Cleaners future

plans include working with hand-

icapped children and college.

GAIL ALLECA

Beca President of Pep Club . .

member of Inter Nos, Sophomore
Hop and Junior Prom Committees

and Student Council sophomore year

. . biology and English III with Miss

Glenn were favorites desires to be

happy "friends" . will always

remember sophomore year and
September 15, 1972 . admires Eno

. peeved by depression advises

underclassmen to "take it easy" . .

"Oh yeah" . plans to attend a

junior college presently employed

at Dunkin Donuts.

MAXINE ALTER

"Max" participated in field hock-
ey and enjoys watching Softball

likes art Mr. Dorsam prized

possession is Sheba '71-72 Berk-

ley and April 16, 1971 Jazz Band
admires her two grandmothers
the future holds a music career

advises underclassmen to make
the best of it — be active!"

FRANK AMATO

Enjoyed English with Mr. O'Brien

his suppressed desire is to snap a

certain pair of suspenders pho-

tography takes up much of Frank's

time admires Mr. Charbonneau
. advice to underclassmen — "but

don't get caught" Open Campus.

ANTHONY AMICO

Tony active in Student Coun-
cil, Citizen's Scholarship Founda-

tion and Sophomore Hop Com-
mittees will always remember

English III with Miss Glenn

admires Hacker Walsh
Lakeside advises underclass-

men to "live it up! feels uni-

fication would be an improvement

for WHS dislikes snobbv
girls future includes college.

NICHOLAS BAGARELLA

Mick Mechanical Drawing I with

Mr. Sherman will always
remember his freshmen homeroom

dislikes conceited people . . .

:omfortable chairs would be an im-

provement for W.H.S. . . advises

underclassmen to "hang in" . . .

hopes to become an engineer.

WILLIAM BARKER

Bill is a member of the Ski Club, in-

door and outdoor track, and cross
country will always remember
English with Mr. O'Brien enjoys

hiking, unicycling, and skiing

"Take it as it comes

"

prize-- his

unicycle future plans include

college.
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ROBERT BARRASSO

Bob will always remember POD.
with Mr. Tropeano peeved by

getting up in the morning advises

underclassmen to Stick with it"

enjoys collecting coins and having his

license on to a business school.

PHILIP BARRIOS

"Felipe" member of Youth Min-
istry favorite class was Mechani-

cal Drawing wih Mr. Sherman
5/26/70 prizes his stereo compo-
nents "Today is the first day of

the rest of your life" . . admires J.C.

. . . "Plan for the future, but live for

today" is his advice to underclassmen

. . sports included soccer, basketball

and baseball "senior lounge and

field house" would improve W.H.S.

now employed at Gilchrists . .

plans for future include Architecture.

DANIEL BARRY

Danny is a member of the Fritos

Sports Club can often be

found riding his bike or skiing

the 12:00 bell prizes his van

admires Mr. Mc Cormic

would love to see Colorado in

Winter of '72 Danny's advice

to underclassmen is "empty your

milk cartons before throwing

them in the trash barrels"

school in the future.

DONALD BARRY

Active in varsity soccer Donnie
also enjoys baseball and football . . .

likes art to be very successful in

life prizes his car . . . peeved by
seeing someone unfairly treated

advises underclassmen to "make the

rest of your years worth it." more
useful courses would improve
W.H.S. "Hi" . . . plans include

going on for a higher education

presently employed at Stop and
Shop.

CAROL BARTHELMES

One of our pretty majorettes . . .

active in Inter Nos, Ski Club, Oracle

Art Staff, and N.H.S. prizes her

friends will long remember
tryouts, football games, and
Montreal, 1972 . . . to be a dental

hygienist.

ROBERT BASILESCO

"Baz" . . Concert Band, N.H.S.,

Jazz Band, Greater Bostonians, gym-
nastics enjoyed Spanish with

Senor Fallon favorite teacher is

Mrs. Ferrazano suppressed desire

is to become a great guitarist

admires Tony Mattola pet peeve

was biology advises underclass-

men to "work hard, things will turn

out o.k." to major in science . .

works at Meadowbrook Golf Course.

DEBORAH BEASLEY

Active Debbie Vice President

of Pep Club and Inter Nos
Sophomore Hop and Junior Prom
Committees, N.H.S. enjoyed

English with Miss Clenn to

live life to its fullest prizes her

friends and cross will never

forget Rockport, 9/24/72 and

football games . . admires her

brothers dislikes people who
don't smile college in the fu-

ture "Birthday Parties".

KENNETH BELLUCCI

Ken participated in hockey and

baseball member of the Lookout

and Math Team fondest memory
was Mr. Favorat's G Block World

Civ. class less work and more fun

would improve W.H.S. . never

forget Mr. Duff's class hobbies

include playing sports advises

underclassmen to "Keep out of up-

perclassmen's way!" . . would like

to attend either B.U. or Tufts to

become a dentist currently em-
ployed at Radio Shack.
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DENISE BERLAN

Dennie is a member of the Senior

Play Committee bowling
Math with Mr. Callagy will never be

forgotten . suppressed desire is to

"get an apartment" enjoys sailing

and going to soccer games
admires B.M. peeved by "snobby
guys" advises underclassmen to

"stay in school, it's worth it" . can

be heard saying "best be going" . .

to be a nurse.

CHRISTOPHER BIGGAR

Chris active in W Club a

member of the hockey, soccer,

and tennis teams would like to

see more lockers in the gym locker

room fondest memory is the

State's '70 hockey tournament

never forget Mrs Brodeur s

class prizes his license

peeved by people who don't say

"hi" admires the Allman
Brothers Band advises under-

classmen to "make sure you pass!

"... "all right 1 to live a long

life.

DEBRA BISSO

Debbie a member of St. Joseph's

Band, Oracle Class Staff, AFS, and

Chorale U.S. History with Mr.

Tropeano was a favorite prizes

her organ . will never forget the '71

and '72 C.Y.O. Finals "May all

the beautiful things in life be yours."

LARRY BLACK

A member of the Ski Club and
Speech II favorite class was typ-
ing will always remember sum-
mer in Israel and the good times at

the beach suppressed desire is to

own a vet prizes his skis en-
joys bowling, golf and skiing
admires John F. Kennedy open
campus would be a good improve-
ment for VV.H.S. college in the
future.

STEVEN BLACK

Steve active in Ski Club en-

joyed his E Block study Bible

class with Mr. O'Brien
remembers his parents' vacations

enjoys skiing and tennis "Get
open campus" suppressed desire

is "to drive cross-country" going

on to college.

JAMES BLANDINI

Jim likes music, art and sports

"don't stay underclassmen

thinks WHS. should have open

campus "and in the end, the

love you take is equal to the love

you make."

ROBERT BLATCHFORD

"Blatch" skiing and playing the

guitar ... would love to live in

Vermont . advises underclassmen

to "have a good time" prizes his

stereo will always remember
summer on the Cape . to go on to

college

.

THOMAS BOODRY

Tom active on the football team

will always remember beating

Stoneham 28-22 math with Mr
Filippone favorite teacher was
Mrs. Brodeur prizes his red

skates better lunches are an im-

provement for VV.H.S. on to

work.
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SUSAN BOUTCHIE

Sue really enjoyed her junior year

at W.H.S. greatly admires most
of her teachers hobbies include

bowling and knitting feels

improvement for W.H.S. would be

coffee future plans include being

a secretary.

KEVIN BOYLE

Will never forget Math II with Mr.
Donahue active in A.V. Kev-

in's fondest memory was working in

the shop enjoys making models

and waterskiing would like to see

open campus at W.H.S.

STEPHAN BRENNAN

Steve to own a Lincoln

Continental tennis prizes

his Volkswagon fondest

memory — studies in the Atwell

Auditorium admires George

McGovern advises under-

classmen to "stick with it" on

to college.

SUSAN BREZINA

Sue . enjoyed English with Miss
Glenn to become rich and move
to golden Acapulco prizes her

rings and snoopy dog always
remember summer of "72" and Rat-

tlesnake hanging around, sewing

admires real people "When all

is one and one is all, to be a rock and

not a roll."

CYNTHIA BRIDGE

Cinde an active member of

Thespians, AFS Club, Ecology Club,

Freshman Band, NHS, Marching
band, concert band, and Freshman
and Sophomore chorus will al-

ways remember German II with Herr

Jaeger prizes her recorder

forid memories of her summer in

Germany suppressed desire is to

herd cattle in Austria admires her

Aunt Marjorie enjoys piano,

canoeing, reading and sewing.

JUDITH BROCK

Judy President of P.T.S.A. . . .

participates in orchestra, chorale,

Inter Nos, Madrigals and M.Y.F. . .

sports include girls' track, basketball

and floor hockey English III with

Miss Glenn to live in the woods
in Nova Scotia with Mike prizes

her friends . . fondly remembers
Bermuda, Aug. of "72" hobbies

include swimming, water skiing . . .

admires P.J.M. . slow drivers.

DEBORAH BROWN

"Brownie" a member of Pep

Club, Inter Nos, and Ski Club

enjoys snow skiing prizes a

certain gold necklace P.O.D.

with Trop will always
remember her sophomore year

peeved by cliques and conceited

people Lakeside 5/12/72.

desires to own a car

admires her mother "Murph"
advises underclassmen to

"enjoy it while it lasts" thinks

a smoking lounge and open
campus would improve WHS.

FRANK BROWN

"Mouse" will never forget math

with Mr. Filippone and his trip to

Utah . Ski Club active in

wrestling and swimming prizes

his skis hates working thinks

open campus would be an improve-

ment future plans include

college.
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HENRY BROWN

"Hank" . a member of Peace

Corps, Bedford Veterans Hospital

Staff and an Auxiliary Fireman . .

history with Mr. Walsh was a

favorite . likes to visit the local fire

department . advises underclass-

men to "beware of seniors" . . "Yee

Ha" presently employed by the

Department of Public Works

.

JAMES BROWN

P.O.D. with Trop was a favorite

to build a super car is his sup-

pressed desire enjoys skiing,

sailing, driving, and football

admires Maria peeved by
speeding tickets employed at

Poly-Paks.

KATHLEEN BROWN
Flo member of Inter Nos . Art

II and III with Miss Rainge were

favorites to travel prizes her

license camping phoney peo-

ple are Kathy's pet peeve Open
Campus and better food would im-

prove W.H.5. plans to work with

children . employed at Gallahue's

Market.

JOHN BUCCI

Booch active on the baseball and
basketball teams desires to drive

with Rocco Picarello prizes his

car . can be found fishing and
hunting . .. "128, Buddy" ...

admires Larry Fives . . . will always

remember Intermission plans to

become a chef

.

PRESTON BUCKLEY

Preston was active in W Club and Ski

Club participated in varsity

wrestling and J.V. soccer . . . chemis-

try with Mr. Jones was a favorite

prizes his Yamaha 350 desires to

race motorcycles . Miss Ekborg —
his favorite teacher . . . fondest

memory is summer of '72 peeved

by Brownies advises underclass-

men to think about the future . .

sleeping lounge would improve
W.H.S.

ELLEN BURKE

Ellie enjoyed Physiology with

Mr. Smith a Pep Club and

Inter Nos member would love

to travel around the world

October 7 . treasures a blue star

Saphire ring "Learn what you

can" thinks that WHS.
would be improved if classes

began later than 7:00 You're

Kidding."

PHILIP BURNETT

"Pud" member of the basketball

and hockey teams and outdoor track

. Stoneham game will never be for-

gotten will never forget geometry

with Mr. Menzie peeved by Ka-

wasakis enjoys riding prizes

his motorcycle and stereo pres-

ently employed at Acme Cleaning Co.

future plans include college and a

career in flying.

GLENN BUSHEE

Bush was a member of the track team

enjoyed biology with Mrs. Bro-

deur desires to go to Oregon
student parking would improve
W.H.S. prizes his bike

advises underclassmen to "be your-

self" ... "Please" admires
Raquel Welch "Ain't It Good to

Know that You Got a Friend."
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PAULA BYRNE

Paula s suppressed desire is to "ski

with Killy" prizes her skis and
dungarees a 735 Hotline worker

enjoys sewing, skiing and party-

ing admires J.C.K. and A.H. . . .

hates having her picture taken

"seriously.

"

LESLIE CAMERA
Les active in F.T.A., Oracle

Activities Staff, and Inter Nos
Speech I will always be remembered

suppressed desire is to live by the

ocean prizes her friends . . .

Sophomore Hop 1972 is a special

memory admires her grandfather

"Got a dime" employed at

Dunkin Donuts.

NEAL CAPLAN

A member of the math team

freshman basketball enjoyed

physics with Mr. Bennett

would like to become a

broadcaster prizes his key-

ring and Swiss medallion

admires George McGovern
"take it easy."

RUTHANN CAPUCI

Ruthann enjoys watching soccer and

hockey will always remember
P.O.D. with Trop and English III

with Miss Glenn Pep Club, Work
Study Program peeved by "de-

merits and review blocks" . water-

skiing advises underclassmen to

"make the best of it" to travel

open campus would improve WHS.
presently employed at Cryovac.

JOAN CARDILLO

A peppy cheerleader . active in

Inter Nos, Sophomore Hop and Ju-

nior Prom committees, and "Mun-
chkins prizes her megaphone
fondly remembers the summer of '71

. . . "Please" . . advises underclass-

men, "Don't try to grow up too fast"

. . plans to attend college.

w

RUTHANN CAREY

Ruthann's favorite teachers are Miss

Romano and Mr. Duff Lookout,

Inter Nos, Oracle, Chorus, FT.A.,
Ecology Club, Cheering will al-

ways remember Sophomore Hop,
Summer of 72 favorite class was

English III prizes her friends and

megaphone necklace suppressed

desire is to get a tan hobbies

include sewing, having a good time

pet peeve is cliques HOY-
EAWH plans to be a first grade

teacher.

STEPHAN CAREY

"Tiger" a member of the cross

country, indoor and outdoor track

teams golf, basketball and
hockey to go to Maine
admires his father hates get-

ting up early "get out"
would like to see a new track at

WHS.

THOMAS CAREY

Tom's favorite class is Chorale

belongs to the Madrigals favorite

teacher is Miss Babikian . . sup-

pressed desire is to go to Europe

prized possession is his record collec-

tion . . will always remember the

Danvers Music Festival admires

George McGovern his pet peeve

is fake people likes music

advises underclassmen to "study

hard" would like to see more

rights for students plans to run

for school committee and work for

government.
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BETH CARPENTER

Member of C.Y.O., Yacht Club, and
Oracle staff History with Trop

. enjoys sailing, skiing, and moun-
tain climbing advises underclass-

men to grow up admires Presi-

dent Nixon Sunday drive in

Sommerville to sail around the

world hobbies include knitting,

cooking, and driving around
thinks open campus would improve
W.H.S. . life . . . peeved by liars

college in the future currently

employed at Cerretani's.

PHOEBE CARRAI

Phoebe active in Inter Nos,
Chorale, Madrigals, Orchestra,

and P.T.S.A. also played in-

tramural volleyball and floor

hockey enjoyed art

friendship and security are her

prized possessions. "The Beach"

admires "Joe" would like

to see open campus at W.H.S.
to play in a symphony.

CHRISTINE CATALFAMO

Chris plans to become a profes-

sional artist to live in the woods
. . . admires Jesus Christ . "He
who desires to see the living God
must seek Him not in the empty fir-

mament of his mind, but in Human
Love."

LISA CAVALIERE

"Lis" ... a member of the Ski Club
and Oracle Art Staff . enjoys
drawing and horseback riding

prizes her golden cross admires

people with patience "Don't let

anything bring you down" future

plans include art school . . . "nice

one".

JOHN CHAPMAN

Enjoyed Mechanical Drawing with

Mr. Sherman prizes his guitar

hobbies include chess, drawing,

and music . feels more liberal atti-

tude toward student restrictions

would improve W.H.S. admires

Bobby Fischer to attend Berklee

School of Music.

KIM CHAPMAN

P.O.D. with Mr. Tropeano was a

favorite Kim would like to

own a G.T.X. . prizes her

dungarees and car will always

remember M.G.M. Partvmg
peeved by cars without a radio

smoking rooms for students

would improve WHS. Right!

plans to be a hairdresser

presently employed at Hi Fashion

Wigs.

DONNA CHASE

"Chasey" an active member of

the Girls "W" Club, Pep Club, Inter

Nos, Oracle sports staff, Lookout
staff, and Majorettes has partici-

pated in field hockey, varsity tennis

team, intramural volleyball, and floor

hockey English II with Mrs. Fer-

razano prizes her friends and her

baton necklace . Falmouth '72

suppressed desire is to own a motor-

cycle future plans include college

to become a social worker.

DAVID CHRISTO

"Bear'' likes canoeing and
camping enjoyed his shop and art

classes interested in motorcycles

and rock music admires himself

. employed at Potter Press.
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RICHARD CIOTTI

Dick enjoys music and sports . . .

prizes his golf clubs fond memo
ries of the Warriors' undefeated foot-

ball season admires Coach Bisacre

suppressed desire is to be a radio

D.J. advises underclassmen to

"broaden your minds, learn what you

can" future plans include college

. . marriage . "Nice One!"

PATRICIA CLEARY

Patti likes gymnastics and volley-

ball will always remember her art

class and Mr. Tropeano prizes

her road runner pillow and kitten

fondest memory was the summer of

1972 likes sewing, art, and horse-

back riding admires Larry peeved

by cliques and snobs advises

underclassmen to "stick it out" . . .

would like W.H.S. to have an open
campus future plans include

fashion work employed at J.J.

Newberry's . . . "If you can't be with

the one you love, love the one you're

with".

THOMAS CLOUGH

Tom active in W Club tri-

captain of soccer likes track

and basketball will always

remember Chemistry with Mr.

Jones suppressed desire is to

play football prizes his license

admires Pele would like a

new soccer field for W.H.S.
future plans include college.

SUSAN COFFIN

Sue . active in Pep Club, Inter Nos,

Sophomore Hop and Junior Prom
Committees a certain ring

enjoys watching football, soccer and

hockey games July 17, 1971

Open Campus would improve
W.H.S. . phonies . . admires her

father . . . "Ed" . . . to climb Mt. Ev-

erest advises underclassmen to

"make the most out of it" Mr.
Tropeano ... a career in special

education and marriage in the future.^B
PHYLLIS COLANTUONIO

Active member of B.O.E., Oracle

Typing Staff, Inter Nos and NHS.
Phyllis liked working in the IBM

room memories of the summer of
'72 prizes her gold necklace . . .

"Keep on smiling" admires Paul

McCartney bothered by dead end

streets can be heard saying
"Don't sweat it!".

ELIZABETH COLLINS

Liz will always remember chemistry

with Mr. Jones can be found in

the Data Processing room prizes

her class ring suppressed desire is

to travel cross country enjoys

sewing, and watching soccer and
hockey games . admires Mr. Scott

dislikes "brats with red hair"

advises underclassmen to "grow-
up" a certain weekend in

February . "no way" to

become a nurse.

SUSAN COLLIER

Sue, one of our peppy cheerlead-

ers . member of Oracle staff

will always remember art with

Miss Rainge to do something

nobody has ever done . prizes a

certain "Spider" advises un-

derclassmen to "stick with it!"

LINDA COLUMBUS

Linda really enjoyed Chemistry with

Mr. Jones . will always remember

the school fire peeved by heroes

. . admires Robert Redford . . .

advises underclassmen to "stick it

out, it's worth it" desires to get

straight A's "Quechee" open

campus would improve W.H.S. . . .

Don't get smart" . prizes her

good friends college and travel in

the future April '72.
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JANICE CONNOLLY

Janice one of our versatile Major-

ettes active in N.H.S., Thespians,

F.T.A., bowling and badminton
prizes her Canadian Eskimo . . .

enjoys scuba diving, horseback riding

and playing the guitar hates it

when people start sentences and for-

get to finish them feels no passes

would improve W.H.S. plans a

career in marine biology.

THOMAS CONOMACOS
"Cono" an active member of

the W Club plays varsity

football, basketball and baseball

admires Coaches Kelley, Bisa-

cre, and Callagy enjoyed A. P.

history with Mr Blanchard

college Tom's suppressed
desire is to be in the Olympics
prizes his engineer hat and varsity

letters would like to see a mul-

ti-million dollar sports complex at

W.H.S. Walden Pond
3/13/71.

DAVID CONTANT

Dave a member of the football

and track teams Mapleway Mili-

tia desires to live off the land

prizes his "Carr" will always

remember Carr's Camp hobbies

include drumming and fishing

greatly admires Wilk often heard

saying "Cheeseburger" presently

employed as a carpenter's helper

"Go all the way."

DENNIS CORBETT

Dennis' favorite class was Art II with

Mrs. Trombore prizes his antique

gold pocket watch . likes to ski,

draw, and write . admires Sherlock

Holmes fondly remembers
12/13/71 . "It's later than you
think" Dennis' future plans in-

clude journalism and college.

ANDREA COSMAN

Andrea participated in Inter Nos, Ski

Club and is our Oracle activities

editor active in softball, intra-

mural floor hockey and volleyball

enjoyed Art with Miss Rainge

suppressed desire is to visit a tropical

island prizes her T.D." . .

admires her mother advice to

underclassmen — "There's only a few

years to go, you can do it!" plans

to become a dental hygienist.

MARK CONSTANTINO

"Jo" an active member of

cross country, indoor and outdoor

track prizes his license

will always remember English

with Miss Romano will never

forget "the mad rush to lunch

from Atwell to Memorial Build-

ing" "Que Pasa?" admires

Jim Ryan "Younger brothers

peeve this senior advises un-

derclassmen to take it easy

suppressed desire to get rich

open campus would improve
W.H.S. on to college.

JOHN COSTELLO

"Abbott" manager of football

team and a member of the track team

enjoyed U.S. History with Mr.

Blanchard prizes his guitar

admires Coach Bisacre is peeved

by homework advice to under-

classmen is "study, but have fun"

feels open campus would im-

prove W.H.S. career plans in-

clude school currently employed

at Gilchrist's.

PATRICIA COURTENAY

Art I with Miss Rainge rates high

with Patti a member of Oracle

staff, C.Y.O. and Prep Club "my
friends' will always remember
"that rainy night at Canobie Lake"

dislikes "Sunday drivers"

"For crying out loud more inter-

esting teachers tor WHS
admires John F Kennedy under-

classmen — grow upl on to col-

lege for a career in teaching

|K2(a **<r* jm
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CAROL COUTANCHE

An active member of Lookout and

Oracle staffs. Inter Nos, FT. A., Ecol-

ogy Club, choir, and Fernald School

. . desires to own a certain red

farmhouse prizes her memories

of the beach, being with friends, and

Mt. Anne . admires Cat Stevens

peeved by people who don't care

. . . "HOYEAWH, You had to be

there, you know?" college in the

future can be found working at

Minahan's.

WILLIAM COUTURE

Bill active in soccer, indoor and

outdoor track enjoys skiing

prizes his boat will always
remember Chemistry with Mr. Jones

. admires John D. Rockefeller . .

to be a millionaire.

FELICIA COVELL

Felicia Inter Nos Peace Corps,

Orchestra, Oracle activities staff,

and Pep Club tennis Eng-

lish with Miss Romano . . .

suppressed desire — "to travel

cross-country" . "Falmouth
72" tennis, bicycling, reading

admires her father pet

peeve — "teachers who talk dur-

ing tests" "Stick with it!"

fewer passes would improve
W.H.S. plans include college

and social work.

ANTHONY CRESTA

Tony will always remember Spanish

with Mr. Fallon . . suppressed

desire is to "get away from it all" . .

peeved by girls with mustaches . . .

admires Mao Tse Tung.

JAMES CROCKER

Jim is employed at Super Sub
enjoyed Intermediate Algebra with

Mr. Filippone hates "Empties."

MICHAEL CROSHAW

Crow enjoys biology with Mrs.

Brodeur admires Neil Young . .

desires to cross country in a vette

remembers a certain trip to the

Kangamangus prizes his two

pairs of dungarees and his friends

"what's up" hobbies include

camping and riding "you only get

one chance in life" . smoking
lounge would improve W.H.S. to

become a truck driver.

SANDRA CRUPI

Our Oracle Typing Editor . .

Sandy also participates in Pep
Club, Peace Corps and intramural

badminton Home Ec. with

Mrs. Kives was a favorite . .

prizes her license and friends

dislikes liars to be a secretary

"Enjoy it while you can".

THOMAS CRUSCO

Sco tri-captain of the football

team hockey will forget the

Stoneham football game, 28-22

Admires Bob Bisacre gym is his

favorite class "better football

field" would really be a great im-

provement for W.H.S. Mr. Car-

milia Peter Rosati Corporation

plans to go to college and become

a physical education teacher.
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LINDA CUCURULLO

Linda would like to thumb across

country admires M.K. prizes

her car . 7/30/71 would like to

see no heroes at VV.H.S. . . pet peeve
— people who are always late . her

future plans include a trip to

California.

KATHLEEN CURLEY

Kath prizes her friends and a

certain ring fond men
include 10/3/70 and the 1971

Senior Prom hates being

depressed thinks open
campus would improve W.H.S.

would like to go to Sweden
future plans include college

. . . "Russ."

MARGARET CURLEY

"Mugga" ... likes volleyball,

waterskiing, and driving a mem-
ber of the Oracle and Lookout Art

Staffs enjoyed English III with

Miss Glenn fondly remembers
weekends at U. Mass. . admires

her sister would like to travel

suppressed desire — to spend every

summer at the beach . . thinks a

student parking lot would improve

W.H.S. employed at Friendly's

future plans include art college.

DAVID CURRAN

Dave our hockey manager
P.O.D. with Trop rates high

suppressed desire is to travel around

the world feels intramural sports

would improve W.H.S. often

heard saying "keep on trying" . . .

future plans include going to college

employed at First National.

JOHN CURRAN

"Mouse" in A.Y.P., Greater Bos-

tonians, Northeast District Chorus,

Freshman and Sophomore Chorus,
Chorale and Madrigals his piano

peeved by people who walk slow-

ly in the halls admires Mr. Laman
"Smile, it can't be all that bad"

.. . plans include college and
teaching music.

SHIRLEY CURRAN

Shirley one of our cute

Majorettes active on Inter

Nos Board, Oracle and Junior

Prom Committee English III

with Mrs. Buia was a favorite

7/4/72 . birthday parties

admires her sister Patty
peeved by phony people priz-

es Semour and her friends will

always remember twirling at the

games and competitions
"Here comes the Sun.

JANET CZARNIONKA

"Zonk" will always remember
English III with Miss Romano
enjoys drawing, painting, cooking,

and sewing prizes her silver cross

future plans include going to art

school.

MARCIA DALESANDRO
Marcia one of our cheerleaders

a member of the Oracle Class

Staff, Sophomore Hop and Junior

Prom Committees, and Inter No^
prizes her opal ring enjoyed math
with Mr. Callagy summer of '71

hates waiting would like to

travel to Switzerland and Canada
feels open campus would improve

W.H.S. "Don't be influenced In-

other people."
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SUSAN DALY

Sue is a member of Inter Nos, the

Lookout, Sophomore Hop and Junior

Prom Committees would like to

own a Corvette Steve dislikes

fights plans to be a medical
secretary.

MICHAEL DAVIDSON

Mike a member of the gymnastics
team likes to sail and enjoys the

drums prizes Marilyn . will

never forget Riverside '72 and the

Pitts in N.H. would love to be

wealthy someday feels a field

house would be a big improvement
for W.H.S. . the future holds
college and a career in building
engineering.

MICHAEL DECECCA

Duck' a member of Peace

Corps P.O.D. with Trop was

a favorite prizes his '65 Mus-
tang spends time keeping his

car running "Stay in school
- '

is Mike's advice to underclassmen

"it's partying time" to

work.

ALAN DEGARAVILLA

Al would love to travel across the

United States a member of
N.H.S. fondest memory is Eng-

lish with Miss Ekborg "Wise up"
is his advise to underclassmen
more facilities and an indoor pool

would improve W.H.S. peeved by
lazy teachers hobbies include

music, drawing and architectural

modeling now working at North
Shore Tool Design prizes his

stereo plans to go to college.

ALLEN DEGUSTO

"Meatball" ... musical Allen be-

longs to Madrigals, Greater
Bostonians, and "Open House"
enjoys Mechanical Drawing
favorite teacher was Mrs. Peterman

prizes his bass guitar hobbies

are woodworking and electronics

dislikes not having open campus
future plans — Air Force technician.

^ ft

RICHARD DELLARCIPRETE

Dick enjoys a good game of golf

. . . will never forget physics with

Mr. Bennett favorite teacher was
Mr. Blanchard suppressed desire

is to become a movie producer and
director prizes his stereo

Santa Claus 12/71 enjoys making
films and collecting tropical fish . .

admires President Nixon dislikes

sarcastic answers advises under-

classmen to "Hang in there" OH
YES!!! college in the future.

PAUL DEMEO

"Guin" often seen at Maple-
way Consumer Math with

Mr. Callagy rates high with Paul

advises underclassmen to

"stamp out heroes" prizes his

guitar admires Bob Dylan
plans to teach music open
campus would be an improvement
for W.H.S. last day of school
'72 hopes to own a new
Corvette.

DOREEN DESOTTO

Deedie will always remember speech

with Mrs Ferrazano Thespians

and C.Y.O. a certain ring the

summer of '72 in Europe peeved

by conceited people Jim
would like to see open campus at

W.H.S. enjoys walking along

beaches and through woods . . .

"stick it out — it's not all bad"

hopes to travel around the world

on to college.
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DONNA DEVLIN

Enjoyed P.O.D. with Mr. Tropeano

4/28/72 . "I don't want to hear

about it" . . . her guinea pig is a

prized possession B.S. can't

stand conceited people . . Donna
advises underclassmen to "be good".

MICHAEL DEWEEVER

Bols member of the Ski Club
enjoyed Chemistry with Mr

Jones prizes his stereo will

always remember the Atwell
fire!' likes to ski Mike
feels open campus would greatly

improve W.H.S. plans to con-

tinue school.

CARL DIMAURO

"Rat" would like to inherit a mil-

lion dollars and retire at the age of

twenty playing the guitar and lis-

tening to Bob Dylan his hobbies

include hiking, swimming, and
camping . . favorite teacher was Mr.

Marrs . prizes his feet plans to

travel "Howdy!"

EILEEN DIMECO

English with Mr. O'Brien is a favorite

prizes her Bible advises un-

derclassmen to "work while there's

time" enjoys composing poetry,

painting, and reading admires
Mrs. Wrigley at Lucius Beebe Library

pet peeve is homework . .

"stepping stones to the love of God
. college and secretarial profession

in the future "For we must share

if we would keep that blessing from
above; Ceasing to give, we cease to

have, Such is the law of love."

PATRICK DINAN

"Baby-ears'" enjoyed biology

with Mrs. Brodeur "to be happy
with life" is his desire prizes his

"Tweety " pillow will never for-

get J.B. hobbies include fishing,

camping, cruising, and golfing

admires "Howlin Woolf" peeved

by "people trying to rip off someone"
advises underclassmen "to get

along together" a golf course

would improve W.H.S. to travel.

JOHN DISANTO

POD. with Trop was a favorite

John's suppressed desire is to

own his own business Lake-

side prizes his motorcycle

"live it up!" would like short-

er classes at W.H.S. peeved by

"stuck up girls please bud-

dy."

WAYNE DITONNO

"Wanyo" physics with Mr. Ben-

nett rates high "Have fun while

you can" . Improvement for

W.H.S. — open campus cars and
electronics are a few of Wanye's hob-
bies desires to own an expensive

sports car admires J.F.K. . . .

employed at C.V.S. college in the

future.

RICHARD DODD

Enjoyed biology with Mr. Marrs

enjoys camping, fishing, swimming
and motorcycle riding admires

Randv Vataha prizes his tat

supressed desire is to make a million

dollars "Sure Buddy Rick

suggests a senior lounge as an im-

provement for WHS. plan*, on

attending college
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MARY DOHERTY

Mary a member of the Girls' W
Club, field hockey gymnastics and

the track team favorite class was
English with Mrs. Jones sup-
pressed desire is to travel peeved

by getting up at 6:00 will never

forget the Fire".

NANCY DOHERTY

A member of W Club, Ski Club, Inter

Nos, Oracle class staff, and
gymnastics team a cheerleader

enjoyed English III with Miss
Glenn J.G. . treasures her

megaphone and a special watch
fondly remembers 3/18/72 and the

summer of '72 bothered by insin-

cere people and misunderstandings

"Keep smiling" college ahead

"Lean on me.

LOUIS D'OLIMPIO

Lou would like to improve
himself admires Mr. Bennet

enjoys creating things and
learning peeved by prejudiced

teachers will never forget the

school lunches advises under-

classmen to "be aggressive"

"better sports facilities at WHS.
on to college.

SCOTT DONAHUE

Enjoyed Jazz Ensemble a member
of the Concert Band prizes his

youth memories of the summer
of '72 likes art "being late to

class by ten seconds" is Peter's pet

peeve advice to underclassmen —
"don't hassle the teachers'" to

join the Air Force Band would
like to see a "new demerit system"

. "All that is gold does not glitter."

PETER DONOVAN
Perra is a member of the Mapleway
Militia and the captain of the tennis

team will never forget his

Spanish class and Senor Fallon

prizes his truck and blow-torch

future plans include landscaping

now employed at the DeCoste
Nursery.

Ej /

GERALD DOUCETTE

Jerry president of our class soph-

omore and juniors years . also par-

ticipated in freshmen football and

hockey, and sophomore and junior

hockey enjoyed math with Mr.

Duff prizes his car fondly

remembers "Bermuda" advises

underclassmen to "Study hard first

two years, then party'" to be a

police officer "get rid of teachers

in thecaf."

MARY DREBIT

Drip o enjoys bookkeeping
employed at Alan Motors

open campus for WHS.
advises underclassmen to "stick

with it" would love to travel

future plans include working
and traveling.

DEBRA DRINKWATER

"Deb" an active member of the

Sophomore Hop and Junior Prom
Committees, Inter Nos Senior Board,

Pep Club, and Oracle class staff

enjoyed English III with Miss Glenn

"Always care about everyone" is

her advice to underclassmen
dislikes people who lie admires

her brothers and D.B. prizes her

real friends, and E.F.S. 10/4/69

will always remember Tuck
getting "Head", 7/71, and "A"
more teachers like Gupa would be an

improvement for W.H.S.
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WILLIAM DULONG

Marching Band, Jazz Band, and Con-
cert Band Mr. Dorsam is a favor-

ite ... to be a pro musician prizes

his saxophone will always re-

member the Atwell fire hobbies

include reading and billiards

peeved by his little brother letting

Mr. Bennett do what he wants would
improve VV.H.S. "Know
Thyself."

BRENDA DURANT

Brandy enjoys playing tennis

and horsebackriding English

with Miss Romano to do what
hasn t been done prizes a

certain fat teddy bear will

always remember weekends in

Lynn admires Billy peeved

by unreliable people advises

underclassmen to Stick with it

people getting their heads
together would improve WHS

Get Back plans to travel

and go to school desires to be

a key punch operator urge
for going ".

GERALD DURKEE

Gerry participated in basketball at

VV.H.S. U.S. history with Mr.
Blanchard was a favorite to be

rich prizes his license will

always remember the 1970 football

season advises underclassmen to

"slow down" no report cards

would improve VV.H.S. wants to

go to college and become a gym
teacher Let it burn."

JESSIE DUVAL

Puff participated in field hock-

ey and Softball will never forget

chemistry with Mr. Jones those

weekends in New Hampshire will

long be remembered prizes her

fish presentlv employed by Poly-

Paks plans for college and a ca-

reer in social work "Give me a

break."

KAREN EAGER

Kay belongs to Pep Club and was in

Freshmen Chorus Rainbow
Worthy Advisor favorite class is

bookkeeping with Mrs. Cronin
desires to travel friends will

never forget the football and
basketball games peeved bv fake

people advice to underclassmen is

"it can be done open campus
would improve VV.H.S. o.k. pal

future includes teaching pre-

school children.

JUDITH EGAN

Judv is active in NHS. Oracle

Class Staff, Inter Nos, Ski Club,

and Pep Club plays basketball

to graduate prizes Junior

and her car keys will always

remember 6/17/72, a strawberry

frappe. 10 13 ~- Lets Dance

and the Summer of 72

admires her parents peeved bv

red lights so what else is

new' College 'rouonly

go around once in life'

JOHN PAUL EGLI

Paul enjoyed his Chemistry class

to go to Alaska will never forget

getting out of school . "stick with
it prizes his 1949 CMC. pick-

up admires President Nixon
feels a garage would be an improve-
ment for VV.H.S. plans include

the Navy.

CHRISTINE ELLIS

Chemistry with Mr. Jones rates high

with Chris October 30 199

desires to travel across the country

active in the Pep Club
admires her father likes to go

horseback riding inhibited people

bother Chris open campus would

improve VV.H.S. future plans in-

clude college to be an

technician



MARLENE ELLS

Marlene s hobbies includes writing to

a favorite Marine 9/25/70

prizes her diamond admires

Chucky" peeved by phony peo-

ple advises underclassmen to "go

to school and get it over with"

open campus would improve WHS.
future plans include marriage.

DALE ELMER

Dale's suppressed desire is to join the

Bolshoi Ballet hobbies include

writing, bicycling, swimming, and
skiing peeved by impressionists

prizes her laughter admires

her grandmother will always
remember P. Towne, 8/27/71 and
"The Rover" travel in the future

plans to study special education.

STEVEN EVERITT

Shorts' a member of Madri-
gals, Chorale, Concordia Miss
Babikian is his favorite teacher

admires anyone who can sing

tenor enjoys singing and
sports can't stand Senior dues

future plans include going
far, far away."

FRANCINE FABIANO

Would love to see the sun rise trom

an island in the middle of the ocean

will never forget the "beach" or

Mt. Anne bikeriding and paint-

ing are Fran's favorite pastimes a

member of the track team peeved

by people who don't smile

advises underclassmen to "make
your teachers your friends."

JAMES FAHEY

Jamie active in W Club, cross-

country, indoor and outdoor track

to own a car "The Shadow"
hobbies include hunting

admires Bob O'Brien peeved by

warm ones "Boof!" future

plans include college employed
at Servomation and Acme Wall
Cleaners.

DEBRA FALITE

Debbie enjoyed Math with Mr. Calla-

gy suppressed desire is to "be-

come rich" . . likes to play Softball

prized possession is her license.

DEBRA FARQUHARSON

Farky" would love to live on

a ranch in Colorado prizes her

license will never forget

detention freshmen year

peeved by "people with big

mouths" Sure!" to be a

secretary.

ALAN FARWELL

Al WHS. marching band, or-

chestra, concert band, and Jazz Band

two years of football English

with Mrs. Ferrazano rates high

prizes his custom-made horn

admires Urbie Green rag, rag,

rag" future plans include college

employed at Meadowbrook Golf

Club.
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DAVID FERGUSON

Fergy Ski Club enjoyed Mr.
Jones Chemistry class prizes his

VW bug will remember "that
night at Lil' Peach" advises un-
derclassmen to "Hang in there" . . .

thinks open campus would improve

W.H.S. college at U. Mass. is in

his future seen working at

Colonial.

ANTHONY FERRIGNO

Tony will always remember chem-
istry with Mr. Jones
suppressed desire is to ride his

bike around the world enjoys

scuba diving and bike riding

fond memories of his trip to

York admires Spiro T Agnew
advises underclassmen to

watch out" suggest
repainting the ceilings as an im-

provement for WHS. Eat

it" employed at Wakefield
Schwinn Cyclery.

MARIETTA FERRIGNO

"Fag" would like to be a forest

ranger prizes Sampson pleads
for locks on the lav doors admires
P.G. fond memories of taking off

her shoes . . "be yourself" . .

enjoys watching people and bike rid-

ing a trip to Europe is in the

future.

MAUREEN FITZGERALD

Maureen's favorite class was
geometry with Mr. Callagy prizes

her sanity "wicked" peeved

by boys with short hair memories
of her past to explore space.

CHARLENE FLAHERTY

Char's favorite class was Art . .

treasures her dog enjoys ceramics

and music admires Joni Mitchell

. . bothered by people who use oth-

ers future plans include a career

in nursing employed at Guardian

Nursing Home.

KATHRYN FLANAGAN

Kathy active in Pep Club.

Prep Club and Oracle class staff

those rallies and football

games will long be remembered
peeved by getting up morn-

ings admires Mr D J.

plans to attend Katherine Gibbs

to live life to its fullest.

DEBORAH FLYNN

Flynny will never forget English with
Mr. Magnan suppressed desire is

to own a Grand Prix her Junior
Prom brings back fond memories
favorite pastime includes writing to a

special marine! admires her
friends peeved by people who
never shut up would like to see

locks on the lav for the girls

"That's right" Michael . .

future plans include traveling on
to nursing school.

EILEEN FLYNN

Busy Eileen advertising editor for

Lookout, Oracle business manager.

C.Y.O. plays tennis enjoyed

English with Miss Glenn wishes

she could see Europe will never

forget her week at the Cape sew-

ing pet peeve, people who don't

care no more review class!

sees college in the future.
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MICHAEL FLYNN

A member of the wrestling team

Mrs. Benotti is his favorite teacher

suppressed desire to race

different kinds of cars prizes his

"67" Dodge Charger enjoys

racing and flying admires racer

Mark Donahue dislikes police

radar W.H.S. needs Open Cam-
pus presently employed at

MacDonalds.

ROBERT FOLEY

"Foles" . . cross country track

would like to be wealthy Sarah
. fondest memories include weird

beach and The Bird advises un-

derclassmen that "Junior year is the

most important" feels that a good
improvement for W.H.S. would be a

field house "Are you serious?"

future plans include college.

MARCO FORREST

Meg Ski Club, Girls' W Club,

Oracle business staff, and NHS.
historian participated in field

hockey, basketball, track

enjoyed history with Mr. Blan-

chard, and Miss Romano
desires to be a ski bum
treasures her skis will remem-
ber the summer of '72 in N.H.
peeved by pollution feels open
campus would improve WHS.

"Get with it" plans to go

to college and into the field of

ecology.

GAYLE FOSS

Active in Rainbow will never for-

get the summer of '70 and "Doc" . . .

suppressed desire is to do something

unusual admires John Wayne
advises underclassmen to "look at

the bright side of things" prizes

her dog future plans include

traveling and working to become

a model.

KAREN FRATTO

Karen's favorite teacher was Mrs.

Ferrazano is peeved by "un-
friendly people" plans to go to

college to become a Nurse.

ROBIN FRAYLING

Active in Inter Nos, Ski Club, and
Pep Club prizes her ruby ring

fondest memory was the 11:56 bell

admires her parents hobbies

include handcrafts, reading , walking

and listening to music peeved by
gym thinks a student lounge

would improve W.H.S. . . . would
like to become a hairdresser or a Day
Care teacher currently employed
at the Melrose Day Care Center.

CAROL-ANN FREEMAN

A member of Inter Nos
dislikes getting up in the morning

prizes her license would

love to own her own car

student lounge for W.H.S.
enjoyed English with Miss Ro-

mano is employed by Crystal

Pharmacy to go to college and

become a nurse.

PATRICIA FULTON

Pat enjoyed P.O.D. with Trop
will always remember the 11:56 bell

feels more freedom would im-

prove W.H.S. bothered by boys

who wear white socks a certain

ring enjoys waterskiing and ski

mobiling admires Ronnie to

spend time in Maine.
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LINDA FUNK

"Lilly" a member of Inter Nos,

Ski Club, Oracle class staff and Pep

Club one of our pretty Majorettes

enjoyed Mrs. Brodeur would

like to go to Hawaii prizes her

friends will always remember the

football games peeved by snobby

people advises underclassmen to

"have fun" . "open campus"
college in the future.

THOMAS FURRIER

"Fudd active in three years

of cross country and outdoor
track enjoys gym and Mr
Jones favorite pastimes are his

coin and stamp collections

would like to see open campus at

WHS. future plans include

college and a career in forestry as

a game warden employed at

New England Oyster House.

ELLEN GALLANT

Ell member of Lookout, Chorale,

Oracle staff, Math team, and N.H.S.

Vice President participated in

field hockey, volleyball, tennis and

floorhockey enjoyed biology with

Mr. Cahill suppressed desire is to

hitchhike to Prince Edward Island

. will never forget Mt. Anne week-

end . prizes Joshua, her saddie, and

her Fender hobbies include play-

ing the guitar, horseback riding, and

sports peeved by parental per-

mission slips would like to see a

greenhouse and a set of swings for

W.H.S. . "Oh my gross" to

study music.

JANICE LOUISE GANTZ

Louise was active in Thespians,
Marching Band, Soph. Chorus and
Chorale participated in basketball

English III with Miss Glenn

suppressed desire is to travel to Eu-

rope and Hawaii prizes her 2"

teddy bear memories of working

at the kindergarten enjoys horse-

back riding admires Joe P.

dislikes the lobby between sessions

advises underclassmen to "quit

showing off" feels that having
gym as an elective would improve
W.H.S. "I realize this" to be

an L.P.N.

JULIE GARNETT

Julie was active in B.O.E., work-
study, and N.H.S. enjoyed Alge-

bra II with Mrs. Gerety desires to

travel cross-country . prizes her

ticket stub to the Chicago concert

October, 1971 . enjoys watching

hockey and football, listening to mu-
sic and driving peeved by cliques

advises underclassmen, "Don't
let school get you down by taking it

too seriously" . . feels more inde-

pendent study and open campus
would improve W.H.S. "Wicked"
... to travel in the future.

JANE GARRETT

Jane active in Pep Club, Inter

Nos, and Majorettes will al-

ways remember U.S. History with

Mr. Blanchard would like to

travel to Hawaii prizes her

baton necklace 2/27/71 and
Lakeside likes reading, sewing

and bike riding admires her

mother dislikes the nuts in

school brownies stick with it

and don t give up would like

W.H.S. to have a smoking lounge

Oh my God 1 future

plans include school at the

Yoke would like to become
a medical secretary.

RICHARD GARRETT

Rick will always remember Ad-
vanced Math with Mr. Davis
enjoys playing football, hockey, bas-

ketball and volleyball would like

to travel around the world ad-

mires Eldridge Cleaver prizes his

white leather coat peeved by the

office "Light that bowl" ad-

vises underclassmen to stick with it

future plans include traveling

and law.

MARIANNE GEARIN

M'ir enjoys sewing and knitting

suppressed desire is to decorate a

wedding cake prizes her "Snoo-
py" will always remember going

to Montreal and seeing Chicago

feels open campus would improve
W.H.S. "Give it up" peeved

by slow people in the corridor

future plans include Canada
wants to be a secretary
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DANETTE GERRY

'Dani active in Madrigals
Greater Bostonians, Northeast Dis-

tricts. All-State, Inter Nos, Oracle

staff. Pep Club participated in

J.V. field Hockey and floor hockev
enjoyed orchestra to be a

great tap dancer prizes her can-

dles memories of nights spent at

Friendly's doing magic shows en-

joys writing poetry, rock concerts,

and talking admires George M.
Cohan dislikes dishonesty

advises underclassmen to "be your-

selves" . "Oh, wow!" college

in the future to perform in music.

JOHNGIAMBARRESI

"Gambo" active in frosh football,

varsity soccer and hockey en-

joyed History with Mr. Blanchard
to own an OSSA 250 prizes

his skates 2/5/72 . hobbies in-

clude girls, sports, bikes and lakeside

advice to underclassmen, "Get
your own building!" . "What is it"

feels a new school and hockey
rink would improve W.H.S. plans

to study law.

DONNA GIUFRE

Jeff active in Ski Club, Inter

Nos, P.T.S.A., Oracle staff

sports include field hockey and
basketball enjoyed math with

Mr. Grahn prizes her hat

feels that fewer people in

W.H.S. would be an improve-

ment rond memories of ski

trip overnights future plans

include college.

DONNA GLYNN

"Glen" a member of Ski Club, W
Club, Inter Nos and Oracle par-

ticipated in field hockey, track, and
floor hockey Magic Casements
with Miss Ekborg Mrs. Brodeur

is a favorite "to graduate with

honors" prizes Raggedy Ann and

Andy will always remember ski

weekends and summers at Hampton
Beach admires John Kennedy
peeved by "The Munchkins" . . .

open campus would improve W.H.S.
"Harry, keep the change!" . . .

future plans include college and a

career as a kindergarten teacher.

STEPHANIE GODBOUT

"Steph" Concert and Marching
Band chemistry lecture and Mr.

Soucy were favorites desire to

finally finish her afghan prizes

her clarinet hobbies include knit-

ting, sewing, and crocheting

peeved by people who walk slowly in

front of you when you are in a hurry"

advises underclassmen to "act

your age" going back to normal

hours would improve W.H.S. . . .

"Oh, Spaz" future plans include

a two year college.

ALICE GOLDMAN

Art with Miss Rainge suppressed

desire is to get out of Wastefield

prizes her hair sews, embroiders,

crochets, paints and draws the

guidance department bothers Alice

feels more and better teachers

and courses would improve W.H.S.

MICHAEL GOLINI

"Golin" will never forget the

day Chuck Alleca got his head
caught between the poles a

member of the football team

admires D.B. would like to

travel favorite teacher is

Coach Walsh Don't let it

bring you down" is his advice to

underclassmen open campus
would improve WHS. now
employed at Analogic future

plans include college.

JOYCE GRASSO

Joyce a member of Girls' W Club,

Oracle staff, Inter Nos, Ski Club, and

N.H.S. participated in softball

and field hockey enjoyed World
Civ. I with Miss Robertson prizes

her license employed at Cerre-

tani's . . thinks that later classes

and open campus would improve
W.H.S. to grow a couple of inch-

es future plans include college.
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PAULGRAZEWSKI

"Gazoo" a member of the Ski

Club, Oracle staff and soccer team

liked all his history classes . .

favorite teacher is Mr. Filippone

enjoys skiing . . . believes more elec-

tives would be an improvement for

W.H.S. . on to college.

BETSY GREEN

One of our cute Majorettes active

in Inter Nos, and Oracle prizes

her friends . "birthday parties"

advises underclassmen, "try to

enjoy what you're doing" New
Hampshire will always remember
chemistry with Mr. Jones future

plans include being a legal secretary.

RENEEGREGORIO

Versatile Rene'e is secretary of Stu-

dent Council, co-editor of the Look-

out, a member of N.H.S. and Oracle

Staff active in basketball, tennis

and co-captain of girls' field hockey

team suppressed desire is to own
a little blue standard friends . . .

admires Miss Pianko "Give your

all out effort in all you do and get

involved", is Rene'e's advice to un-

derclassmen . apathetic people

plans a future as a teacher.

JANE GRIFFIN

Janie's favorite class was English IV

with Miss Ekborg would like to

"be a millionaire!" prizes her

pearl ring New Year's Eve, 1971

will never be forgotten admires

D.R. . bothered by conceited peo-

ple . "Grow up" "no signing in

at studies" would improve W.H.S.
a career in Data Processing

marriage.

ROBERT GUERTIN

"Gurdy" enjoyed Math with Mr.

MacLeod prizes his guitar . . .

will always remember Million's party

peeved by heroes advises

underclassmen to "Be yourself" . . .

open campus would be a good im-

provement for W.H.S. . . desires to

be a guitarist . "What's up?" . . .

future plans include Berkley School

of Music.

STEVEN GUTTADAURO

Gutsy member of the football and
hockey teams enjoyed U.S. His-

tory . 8/17/72 prizes Super
Bee desires to own a Corvette '68

admires Mr. Bisacre . hobbies

are sports, hikes, cars, and snowmo-
biling Miss Ekborg was a favorite

"Oh, please" hockey rink

would improve W.H.S. college.

EDWARD HALADAY

Jose a member of the W Club
participated in basketball, track and
was co-captain of the cross country

team feels that a field house
would improve W.H.S. . "You
only go around once in life"

college.

COLLEEN HALLORAN

Active in Inter Nos enjoyed
P.O.D. with Mr. Tropeano would
like to cross country fondest

memory of "The Horse", 856-85F
admires her mother advises

underclassmen to "take it easy"

peeved by phony people to be a

secretary.
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ELIZABETH HANSON

Beth a member of FT. A., St.

Florence's C.Y.O., A.F.S., Oracle fea-

ture staff, Big Sisters, N.H.S.
physics with Mr. Bennett to play
on boy's hockey team prizes tick-

et stubs will always remember
her travels to England, Montreal, and
California hobbies include being

a hockey fan, writing letters, and
yoga admires Robert Lamm of
Chicago peeved by wasted week-
ends more electives would im-
prove W.H.S. . .. "Right?'' to

travel cross country, then to Europe
future plans include teaching af-

ter college.

BARBARA HARRIS

Barb participated in girls' Softball

Mr. Sage was a favorite . sup-

pressed desire to to thumb cross
country prizes D.N. 7/4/72

admires Neil Young . peeved

by the 600 yd. dash.

DAVID HART

"Moose" member of the track

team enjoyed English with Miss
Glenn to own a '57 Vette

prizes his car fondest memories
include winter nights spent at the

castle dislikes lies Lynn ... a

good improvement for W.H.S. would
be a field house "don't be too shy
and you'll have a ball" plans to be
a state policeman.

NANETTE HARTSHORNE

Participated in Pep Club and Intra-

mural volleyball enjoyed physiol-

ogy with Mr. Smith suppressed
desire to travel across U.S. and Cana-
da prizes her Pookie will nev-
er forget the good times with her
friends drive-ins admires
Lennon and McCartney dislikes

fake people a class room with
rugs and pillows would be a good
improvement for W.H.S. ...

"Gimme a break" . . . "Be an individ-

ual" . . . "Let it Be."

LINDA HAVEN

Haven active in Pep Club, Inter

Nos, and Ski Club will never for-

get P.O.D. with Trop sophomore
year and 9/22/72 bring back fond
memories . . enjoys watching foot-

ball and hockey games peeved by

the cliques and conceited people

would like to see open campus and a

smoking lounge at W.H.S. future

plans include business school.

VALERIE HAWKES

"Val" active in orchestra, FT. A.,
N.H.S. and Girl Scouts . Miss
Robertson is a favorite . . "To howl
at the moon" is her suppressed desire

. . . prizes her typewriter . will

never forget chemistry lectures . . .

advises underclassmen to "Muddle
through" air conditioning would
improve W.H.S. admires Thoreau

peeved by tall people "Incre-
dible!" plans for college . "It is

better to light a single candle than to

curse the darkness."

MARCIA HENDERSON

"Ma-ha" is a member of Pep Club
and Inter Nos enjoyed math with

Mr. Callagy prizes her car

4/18/72 peeved by phony people
thinks a 4 day week would im-

prove W.H.S. "Ya, right?

advises underclassmen to "stick with
it" future plans include business
school currently employed at

Cerretani's.

STEPHANIE HENDERSON

Steve our A.F.S. student from
Australia an active member of the

Student Council . will always re-

member friendships around the

world enjoys water skiing and
talking "just" (Yoost) gov-

ernment class was a favorite . .

presently employed at Lucius Beebe

Library . plans on being happy in

the future "Je me revolte, done
nous sommes" — Albert Camus
"Walk together, talk together ..."
A.F.S.
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DIANA HEUSS

Diane . Poetry in Motion with

Miss Ekborg . enjoys horseback-

riding to drive the cuda whenev-
er she wants prizes a 1 foot Blue

Whale 12/10/71 hates people

who stare "Grow up" open
campus would improve W.H.S.

THOMAS HICKEY

"Hick" a member of the Maple-
way Militia hopes to compete ir. a

motocross race someday prizes

his motorcycle and pipe . cycling is

Tom s favorite hobby admires

"Joe" peeved by people that ride

his motorcycle will never forget

Rattlesnake."

OLGA HOLLAND

"Hollinger" participated in Inter

Nos and Pep Club P.O.D. with

Trop prizes a certain picture . .

2/13/71 would like to own her

own car . enjoys watching football

and hockey . dislikes snobby peo-

ple . . "really?" . . advises under-

classmen to "have fun" . business

school in the future.

MARY HOOLEY

"Hool" . enjoys soccer and knit-

ting prizes her music box
11/27/71 . CYO . Senior Prom

. dislikes review blocks . . . em-
ployed at Grant's plans to go on
to nursing.

JUDITH HOWE

Judy . GBYSO, Orchestra, Greater

Bostonians, and AFS prizes her

teeth peeved by male chauvinism
and inequality wants to play ice

hockey admires Joe, Alice, Frank,

Frogman, and Aqualung will al-

ways remember Donnie U.S. His-
tory with Mr. Miksen . . future
plans include college and later

dentistry.

JOHNHUNNEMAN

John member of Chorale . . act-

ed as manager of basketball and soc-

cer enjoyed World Civ. with Miss
Robertson . . favorite teacher is

Mrs. Buia prizes his stereo

will never forget any victory by the

basketball team advises under-

classmen "Don't let them hassle

you!" . "Stop the Mad Bomber!'

employed at Adrian's.

PAULHUSSEY

"Huss" is a member of the out-

door track and soccer teams fa-

vorite class was English with Mr.
O'Brien suppressed desire is for

the school year to go by fast . . "I'll

turn her loose."

CATHERINE IGO

Cath enjoys skiing, bike riding,

and tennis enjoyed Typing II .

prizes her bike and ring "Get
back" advice to underclassmen
"quit while you're ahead"
secretary.
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SUSAN JACKEL

Sue . Ecology Club. N.H.S.. Mad-
rigals and Chorale intramural
basketball, tennis, and volleyball

German with Mr. Jager would
like to own a Gremlin prizes Dus-
tin Hoffman's autograph sunrise

at Mt. Ann Monday mornings
"Don't put things off" open

campus would improve W.H.S.
plans include college "I miss your
face".

ALLAN JASON

Al Ski Club, Sauceville I and II

basketball and baseball sup-

pressed desire to drive like Rocco Pi-

carelli prizes a feather inter-

mission admires Moe Howard
pet peeve — bloodshot eyes

ashtrays would improve W.H.S.

plans include college employed at

Colonial Hilton.

DEBRA JENKINS

Deb a member of the Girls'

Choir, Chorale and Oracle staff . . .

participated on the bowling team

likes watching soccer and football

games biology with Mr. Smith
will always be remembered sup-

pressed des"ire is to visit Disney
World prizes her friends and her

class ring fond memories of the

Jr. Prom enjoys cooking, sewing,

singing, and driving her VW bus
bothered by people who are late

advises underclassmen to "take it as

it comes and enjoy " to be a nurse.

ANDREW JOHNSON

Andy . . . a W Club and N.H.S.
member manager of the basket-

ball team . enjoys singing in

Chorale.

ELIZABETH JOHNSON

Active Liz . . . president of Inter Nos
Junior Prom and Sophomore Hop

Committees, FT. A., zoology en-

joys bowling and badminton
prizes Jarna suppressed desire is

to ride cows sophomore year and
the good times are fondest memories

dislikes seeing sad people . . .

"the only way to have friends if to be
one" future plans include college

to be an elementary teacher.

LISA JOHNSON

Will always remember getting out at

12.00 enjoyed Miss O'Brien's
class hobbies include driving
around, listening to the radio, and
reading prizes her friends . . .

advises underclassmen to "stay with

it and enjoy it" peeved by liars

would like to see open campus
and a smoking lounge at W.H.S.
to do something important future

plans include working.

ROBERT JOHNSON

"Chink" enjoyed physics with

Mr. Bennett . . prizes his car

"August '72" admires anyone
rich Bob thinks that open campus
would improve W.H.S. to go to

college.

CATHY JOHNSTON

Cathy . active in Inter Nos, Pep
Club, Ski Club, Oracle Class staff,

Sophomore Hop and Junior Prom
Committees also a member of the

bowling team enjoyed English

with Miss Glenn prizes her pearl

necklace hockey games will al-

ways be remembered 5/9/70

peeved by phony people desires

to become a school teacher on to

college.
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DARLENE JOHNSTON

"Darls" . worked in Data Process-

ing for three years enjoyed Eng-

lish with Miss Glenn open cam-

pus for W.H.S. admires Jamie

hobbies include cooking, waterski-

ing, and motorcycling prizes her

diamond June 21, 1968 future

plans include marriage and travel

"and please hurry.
- '

JEANNETTEJOLY

Our Lookout art editor Jeannette

is an active member of the Peace

Corps Fernald School program, Ora-

cle art staff and N.H.S. enjoys

art, sewing and crafts to pursue

an education in art employed al

A&P.

MICHAEL JOLY

"Embo" an N.H.S. member
active on the football, basketball and

track teams enjoyed Physics

1/28/73 prizes his Captain Amer-
ica cereal spoon . "Respect your

elders" chess would like

W.H.S. to have a new football stadi-

um "Brighto."

CAROLYN JONES

A member of A.F.S. and Ski Club
enjoys flying and skiing Miss
Romano's and Mr. Blanchard's class-

es will never be forgotten would
like to fly around the country
prizes her Student Pilot Certificate

memories of playing tennis at 2:

00 A.M. enjoys sewing ad-

mires J.G. . . Carolyn advises un-
derclassmen "your day will come"

. . to college.

o

ROBERT JORDAN

Bob enjoyed his English class

with Mr. O'Brien hockey and
baseball prizes his drivers license

advises underclassmen to "study

until you're a senior" would like

W.H.S. to have open campus
college.

PATRICIA JOYCE

A member of the Girls' W Club
active in field hockey and Softball

Pat will always remember those Nev
Hampshire weekends enjoy- hi1

studies at King Kole 6/26/72

bothered by teachers in study

coffee machine would improv
W.H.S. . "What?" likes listen

ing to music to attend college an<

a career as a social worker.

SARAH JUEL

One of our cute Majorettes active

on Oracle staff, GYBSO, Greater

Bostonians, and secretary of Inter

Nos December 10, 1971 priz-

es her silver heart necklace em-

ployed by Wes Parker's future

plans include traveling and college

lo".

PETER KASKONS

Pete a member of the gymnastics

team enjoyed mechanical drawing

with Mr. Sherman toasting

marshmallows advises under-

classmen "don't eat chicken noodle

soup, while it v hot to travel
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JAMES KEARNEY

"Kearn" enjoyed World Civ. II

with Mr. Favorat would like to

own an uncivilized island prizes

his car will never forget walking

home from the beach "live it up"
. . can't stand waking up for school

to graduate.

DONNA KEEGAN

Donna is a ski enthusiast enjoyed

P.O.D. with Mr. Tropeano to live

by the ocean is her suppressed desire

prizes a certain necklace will

always remember her seventeenth

birthday admires her mother .

Donna feels more understanding
teachers and counselors would im-

prove W.H.S. future plans as an

airline stewardess.

KATHLEEN KELLEHER

Active Kathy president of Stu-

dent Council, Lookout and Oracle

class staff participated in field

hockey, volleyball, and floor hockey

will never forget English III with

Mrs. Buia wishes to travel cross

country prizes her individualism

fondest memory — summer of '72

hobbies are writing and skiing

advises underclassmen to "Al-

ways be yourself" "in the end
remember it's with you, you have to

live."

STEPHEN KELLEHER

"Es" . . . active in the Concert Band
participates in soccer and outdoor

track will always remember his

chemistry class . . suppressed desire

is to throw a javelin 202'4"
. likes

skiing, swimming and camping
on to college to be an architect.

WAYNE KIMBALL

Four year captain of the golf team

will always remember Chemistry
with Mr. Jones and English with Mr.
O'Brien suppressed desire is to

become a golf pro prizes his wal-

let and golf clubs likes to work on
foundations admires Jack Nick-

laus and the Three Stooges . . .

peeved by teachers who think they're

tough advises underclassmen to

"take life as it comes" . "Please"

. on to college for business admin-
istration employed at Davidson
Forn Construction Company
"Good morning, little school girls."

CHARLOTTE KING

Quiet Martha a member of the

Ski Club enjoys skiing and horse

back riding Mrs. Kives will never

be forgotten would like to travel

. . employed at Jordan Marsh
future plans include a career as a

stewardess.

JOAN KLASKY

Joan feature editor of the Look-
out and Oracle underclass editor

active in N.H.S., Inter Nos, F.T.A.,

and Pep Club Mr. Duff and Miss
Romano are her favorite teachers

fondly remembers the 1970 football

games prizes her friends . . .

plans include a career in child

psychology.

PAUL KNIGHT

Active on the soccer and hockey
teams likes his studies favor-

ite teacher is Mr. O'Brien Knito

advises underclassmen to "Hang"
. . feels open campus would im-

prove W.H.S. "Please!"
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CHERYL KOULOUVARIS

Loves horseback riding and collecting

stuffed animals . favorite class was

Data Processing prizes a certain

necklace peeved by jealousy

would like to see better lunches at

W.H.S. "Please!" . .. travel cross

country . . 4/2/72.

ANJA KOSSEN

Anja bookkeeping with Mrs.

Cronin . to go to Europe to visit

her relatives prizes her four and a

half foot teddybear . . 7/24/71 . . .

enjoys sewing admires Tony . .

peeved by homework advises

underclassmen to "grow up!" . . .

open campus would improve W.H.S.

. . future plans include marriage.

SUSAN KULACZ

Sue, one of our pretty W.H.S. Major-

ettes, a member of the Oracle art

staff, Inter Nos, Pep Club, and
N.H.S. sports include field hock-

ey and tennis . prizes her Raggedy
Andy doll enjoyed art with Miss
Rainge "Falmouth" admires

Mr. Grahn her suppressed desire

is to live at Walden Pond 3/13/71

. . on to college.

JOANNE KOULOURIS

Peage sports editor of Oracle

active in girls' W Club, varsity field

hockey and tennis, floor hockey and

volleyball will always remember
Math with Mr. Filippone desires

to play tennis with Tom Okker
prizes her steel tennis racket en-

joys cross country skiing, bike riding.

cooking, playing tennis, poster mak-
ing, and crewel work Freedom
Land can be heard saying "Want
a nougie?" admires her parents

"It is the time you have wasted

for your rose that makes your rose so

important" college ahead.

KAREN LAMB

"Lamzie" . enjoyed Art I, II, and

III with Miss Rainge prizes a cer-

tain ring . desires to get her license

7/10/71 enjoys working on

cars with Larry peeved by heroes

and phony people feels a smok-
ing lounge and open campus would

improve W.H.S. . "Be serious!"

plans to be a secretary and to get

married.

DEBORAH LAMONT

Deb Pep Club Secretary ac-

tive in Inter Nos, and Sophomore
Hop Committee enjoyed art with

Mrs. Peterman Mr. Callagy

prizes "Jim" sophomore year

with all the girls won't be forgotten

admires R.G. "Nice One!

to become a kindergarten teacher.

JOYCE LAMY

Joyce is active in Inter Nos, Oracle,

Pep Club, Lookout, Fellowship, field

hockey, and Intramural basketball

U.S. history with Mr. Blanchard

is a favorite . desires to live in a

mansion Raggedy Ann and Andy
are her prized possessions . ad-

mires Uncle Dan cooking, walk-

ing, biking and talking are Joyce's

hobbies advises underclassmen to

"enjoy it while you can" . more
rooms would improve W.H.S.
plans to go to college and study spe-

cial education.

CELESTE LANDERS

Enjoyed art with Miss Rainge to

become an art teacher prizes a

music box admires her family and
Ron advises underclassmen to

"make the best of your years at

W.H.S. because you can't come back"

Are you kidding?
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SARA LANDERS

Busy Sara Girls' W Club vice

president. Ecology Club treasurer,

A.F.S., F.T.A., Math Team, Peace

Corps, Ski Club, N.H.S., and Or-
chestra participates in tennis,

field hockey, basketball, and volley-

ball enjoyed art with Miss Rainge

prizes her friends remembers

3/25/72 admires Ralph Nader
pet peeve is people who don't lis-

ten advises underclassmen to,

"Hang in there!' college in the

future "Today is the first day of

the rest of your life.''

DORIS LASPINA

Doris participated in the Math team,

Thespians, Orchestra, and N.H.S.
enjoys bowling, badminton, and

scuba diving physics with Mr.
Bennett is among her favorites . . .

prizes her scuba gear future plans

include college and a career in marine

biology.

CHARLES LEAHY

Charlie active on the football

team enjoyed physics with Mr.

Casey Rosati's Bar and Grill

could never be forgotten Take

all you can get" is his advice to un-

derclassmen enjoys hunting and

fishing can hardly wait to hear

the last bell of the school year

future includes some traveling and a

job in construction ' Easy Budy."

LINDA LEAHY

Lou a member of Inter Nos, Pep

Club, Lookout and Junior Prom
Committee . "Munchskins" . . .

enjoyed English with Miss Ekborg
to relive her sophomore year . .

prizes her gold watch and "friends"

will never forget the "Saturday

night happenings" . . . peeved by

weekdays advises underclassmen

to "have fun" . . to travel

"Please!"

GAYLE LEARD

Participated in Pep Club, Junior

Girl's choir, and band art with

Miss Rainge was a favorite with

Gayle prizes her cat and her life

enjoys drawing, reading, and just

hanging around peeved by
"cliques" and not enough time

"Really?" to be a veternarian.

PETER LEWIS

Pete . . active in DeMolay and
Y.M.C.A. sports include archery,

fishing, swimming, volleyball, bowl-

ing . . . enjoyed Mechanical Drawing
and English with Mrs. Buia "A

smoking room would improve
W.H.S." works at Holiday Bak-

ery to join the Army.

JOYCE LITTLEFIELD

Jo enjoyed English III with Mr. Mag-
nan will always remember the

summer of '72 prizes her cat

enjoys soccer games and horseback

riding admires Paul under-

classmen: "Take it easy" to live

in Colorado dislikes running the

600 "Oh ya?" future in busi-

ness as a bookkeeper "Saturday

in the park."

LI LIANG LIU

Ah-liang active in Thespians and

the Lookout feature staff enjoyed

math and art will always remem-
ber her trip to the U.N. enjoys

skating, mountain climbing, canoe-

ing, music and art to travel to

Mars prizes her piano and statue

of Buddha admires Confucius

dislikes hypocrites . "It's better to

light a single candle than to curse the

darkness."
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LINDA LOCONZOLO

"Lin" . Active in field hockey and
intramural Softball Open Cam-
pus Committee, Pep Club, and Ski

Club also take up much of her time.

Rates Art #1 Mr. Gallugi and
Miss Glenn are favorites 1970
football season dislikes phony
people advice to underclassmen

"stick with it" plan to work and

travel "Marblehead."

LORRAINE LOSCO

"Rainie" Chorus I and II, Ski

Club, Pep Club, Peace Corps, Oracle,

and N.H.S, English with

Glenn to grow another inch"
prizes her friends memories

of a certain summer admires Tho-
reau pet peeve — "Monday morn-
ings" a new curriculum would
improve W.H.S. nice one"
would like to travel future plans

include social work The darkest

hour is just before the dawn

TERESA LOUD

Teresa is active in Pep Club, Peace

Corps, and the Oracle typing staff

Gemoetry and Algebra II with

Mrs. Lawrence enjoys bike rid-

ing, swimming and water skiing .

open campus would improve W.H.S.

. . . peeved by cliques . Lynn Beach

a member of track for two years,

and intramural volleyball and floor

hockey favorite teacher is Miss

Gibson.

JOHNLUBINSKI

"Libby" English I was a favorite

prizes his license will never

forget lakeside "likes to drink the

Frosties

"

can't stand running
laps in gym advises underclass-

men to "have fun because it goes too

fast" an improvement would be

open campus plans to join the

service "lookout" employed
at the Melrose-Wakefield Hospital.

CAROL LUCIUS

Member of Inter Nos, Oracle class

staff, and NHS. participated in

tennis, and intramural basketball

enjoyed chemistry with Mr. Jones,

and French with Mr. Benoit de-

sires to travel cross country priz-

es her car admires her mother

Falmouth '72 brings back fond mem-
ories . "What's happening"
college currently employed at

Adrian s Fabrics.

PATRICIA LYNCH

"Lynchie" St. Joseph's band,

Oracle typing staff, and Concert
Band tennis and bike riding

favorite teacher is Miss Romano
prizes her trumpet will always
remember 71 and '72 C.Y.O. finals

. . admires Mr. Lasdow pet

peeve — "Medford Grenadier-

Take it easy' open campus
would improve WHS Gimme a

break" future plans include .it

tending Northeast Vocational School

and being a music te.uhei oi nurse

DAVID MACFARLAND

Mac a member of the football and
track teams suppressed desire is

to own a ski house in Colorado
prizes his skis physiology is Da-
vid's favorite class admires
Coach Bisacre to travel and be a

ski bum.

ROBERT MACHUGH

Bob's favorite class w.is P.O.D.

prizes his Volkswagon enjoys
skindiving and hunting liked Mr
Filippone admires Harvey
Schwart employed at Mart s

Hardware to join the Army and to

become an ele< tr< ian



MARK MACLAUGHLIN

Mark's favorite class was P.O.D.

with Trop Mapleway Militia

suppressed desire is to own a plan-

tation in Vietnam'' prizes his

"Carr" would like to see open

campus at W.H.S. admires DC.

BONNIE MACLEOD

B.J. a member of the Oracle typ-

ing staff . . . badminton and bowling
teams prizes her pearl ring and
stereo will never forget the 1970
football team advises underclass-

men to "stick with it" future

plans include college and teaching

pre-school children.

RICHARD MACNEILL

"Dit" will never forget Miss Glenn
and getting his braces off prizes

his car admires Mr. Tropeano
peeved by kids who get away with

things he could never get away with

How ya doing now em-
ployed at the Melrose Wakefield
Hospital future plans include the

Coast Guard.

CHRISTOPHER MADDEN

Chris active in W Club, Ski

Club, Fellowship member of

football and track teams enjoyed

English III with Mrs. Buia July 5

admires Coach Bisacre enjoys

skiing Lakeside peeved by
Clogs "Ya really!" college.

t-j,?^;. •&>

DAVID MAGOWN
Dave active in chorale, Jazz Band,

Concert Band and orchestra liked

his Government class will never

forget the Jazz Band prizes his

trumpet would like a bigger

bandroom at WHS. "Keep smil-

ing" a career in music.

JOANMAGUIRE

Joan active in Inter Nos, Major-

ettes, Oracle class staff, Prep Club,

Junior Prom Committee, and Secre-

tary of the Student-Faculty Commit-
tee enjoyed English III with Miss

Glenn . . prizes her friends .

4/23/72 birthday parties . . .

peeved by phony people desires

to travel advises underclassmen

to "get involved."

MAUREEN MAHONEY

Mona admires a certain Italian

favorite teacher is Miss Glenn
prizes a special ring fondest

memory is summer of '71 and an ele-

vator peeved by bossy people and

know-it-alls hobbies include sew-

ing, bowling, and shopping Pep
Club tnioved Art with
Mrs Trumbore fashion
merchandising.

CHARLES MALONSON

enjoyed his English classCharlie

junior year would like to travel
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CHRISTINE MALONSON

Chris a member of Inter Nos .

will never forget geography with Mr.

Mowry Prizes a special gold

necklace . enjoys hiking, listening

to music, and bike riding advises

underclassmen to "enjoy your high

school years, they go by fast" . . .

Admires Peter give more respon-

sibility to seniors hates getting

up early every morning 8/31/70

... to be happy future plans in-

clude marriage.

MICHAEL MARCOTTI

Mike active in Peace Corps
enjoyed Art with Miss Ramge
never forget the day a dog bit Mr
Slater hobbies include slot car

racing, camping, fishing, bicycling,

and autoracing prizes his bicycle

advises underclassmen to "be-
ware of seniors" peeved by the

draft keep double sessions at

W.H.S. suppressed desire is to

travel a career in forestry.

ROBERT MARSHALL

Bob enjoys swimming, basketball,

and volleyball will always re-

member Chemistry with Mr. Jones

decent student parking would
improve W.H.S. suppressed de-

sire is to throw an egg in Chemistry

Lab . . presently employed at Lord

Wakefield future plans include

college to be a dentist.

ELAINE MARTIN

Elaine Art I and II enjoys tak-

ing art lessons prizes John's
Mopar jacket would like to own a

St. Bernard Oct. 1, 1971 ad-

mires Johnny "1 gotta get out of

here" favorite teacher is Mrs.
McCaffrey peeved by Fords

advises underclassmen to "give it

up!" to be an artist.

MARIA MARTINI

Maria member of Pep Club and

Prep Club outside activities in-

clude Hi-Y and C.Y.O. will al-

ways remember "the rock" en-

joys sewing, reading, and painting

. . peeved by "plastic people" . .

and cliques plans to travel cross-

country with her friends desires

to become a teacher presently

employed at Millie's Variety Store.

ANTHONY MARTINO

Styme football, W Club Eng-

lish IV with Mr. O Brien will

always remember going to Bermuda
with the football team sup-
pressed desire is to travel across

country playing cards, hanging

around peeved by conceited girls

admires Coach Bisacre prizes

his stereo PR. advice to un-

derclassmen: Do it' "Please

future plans: to get out of school

SUZANNE MASI

Sue . active in Pep Club enjoys

horseback riding, water skiing and
partying will always remember
P.O.D. with Mr. Tropeano to go
across country prizes her pearl

ring and her license 9/1/72 —
Maine peeved by snobs . . .

"G.R." open campus and smok-
ing room would improve W.H.S.
"stick with it" college in the

future.

STEVEN MASON

"Chicago" enjoyed acting in the

Thespian's production of "Medea"
would like to be a profesMon.il

singer or dancer.
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MARYMATURO

Sam all school choruses.
Greater Bostonians. Northeast Dis-

tricts, All State, AY. P.. All Eastern

music with Miss Babikian

suppressed desire to become rich

without working" prizes a certain

ring will always remember the

weekend she went to N.H. ad-

mires Jimmy open campus would
improve WHS. "Nizza"
future plans include going to Europe.

DORIS MAYO

Dor enjoys playing the piano and
horseback riding prizes P.B.'s art

admires Arlo Gutherie July 3,

1971 is Doris' fondest memory
"why do Police guys beat on Peace

guys" future plans include col-

lege and nursing employed at

Guardian Nursing Home.

ROSEMARY MCBRIDE

Rosie belongs to Thespians, Peace

Corps and Pep Club enjoys art

and Miss Romano would like to

go back to Canada prizes her

friendships admires DM.
bothered by liars will always
remember sitting on a hill overlook-

ing the world future plans in-

clude exploring the arts Onlv the

beginning

CHRISTINE MCCARTHY

Chris secretary of P.T.S.A.

member of Girls W Club, Oracle Ac-

tivities Staff, Inter Nos, Pep Club
and NHS. active in track, vol-

leyball, and floor hockey enjoyed

English III with Mrs. Buia prizes

her candles, contacts, and memories
'71 suppressed desire is to be Al-

ice in Wonderland hobbies in-

clude flving, playing golf, traveling

and swimming 5/19/71 and West
Point bring back fond memories

admires Shirley Babashoff
peeved by apathy and welfare

Howdy on to college.

MAUREEN MCCARTHY

McGaffney" will never forget

Shorthand suppressed desire to

own a brand new blue vette en-

joys swimming, waterskiing, and
music prizes her friends

fondest memories include refrigerator

road and high tension advises

underclassmen to "wait until the

weekends come" "twirlv, twirly,

twirlv good tunes" would

like to become a veterinarian.

WAYNE MCCAULEY

Wayne participated in gymnastics
and pole vaulting favorite class

was Biology favorite teacher was
Mrs. Brodeur suppressed desire

is to write prizes his license

will always remember 10/23/70

enjoys drawing and reading ad-

mires Mr. Bisacre pet peeve is

"pens that run out of ink when you
need it most" advises underclass-

men to "stay cool" would like to

see a smoking lounge and open
campus.

PAULA MCCRAY

Allah a member of Marching
Band, Pep Band. Concert Band, Or-
chestra, Jazz Band, and NHS

I Theory and Mr Battisti

will never forget the Atwell band-
room prizes her friends

peeved by being poked in the back
advises underclassmen "to care"

would like to see more instru-

ment storage space at V\ IIS
Good grief" on to college

would like to become a veterinarian.

PAULMCLOUGHLIN

Pablo President of St. Florence

CYO, Concert band, marching band,

orchestra and N.H.S. enjoyed

English III with Miss Dubois
prizes his fingerprints some hob-

bies include skiing and swimming
fondest memory is Room 265
admires Allah peeved by exces-

sively tall persons "You twit"

advises underclassmen "not to

listen to advice of upperclassmen"
college.
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LAURIE MEUSE

Lobbies English with Mr. Mag-
nan was a favorite desires to get

married and have a family prizes

her pearl ring and Wayne 5/7/71

admires Wayne advice to

underclassmen is "stay yourself,

don't ever change for anyone" . . .

thinks a smoking room would im-

prove W.H.S. 9/8/73 works

at Cryovac "what is it."

DAVID MERRY

Dave member of Ski Club

enjoyed English with Mrs. Corcoran

suppressed desire is to win the

Lottery his prized possession is

"P. L." memories of Staffords

enjoys skiing and hunting dis-

likes getting up in the morning

feels "Beer on Tap" would improve

WHS. admires his brother-in-

law.

SUSAN MIGLIORE

Susan is a member of Inter Nos, Prep

Club, and Oracle Staff sup-
pressed desire is to live a contented

life prizes "Larry" will al-

ways remember 11/20/71 and cook-

outs in the rain" peeved by bored

people and summer camps future

plans include Jr. College.

JOSEPH MEUSE

|o< member of the I~een-age

bowling League and tra< k team

enjoyed c B P.S. desires

World's fastest human will al-

ways remember undefeated football

season 8/28/72 admins Hill

Cosby peeved by little sisters

prizes his bowling trophies better

locker room facilities would improve
W.H.S. "Take it easy" favor-

ite teacher is Mr Blanchard ad-

vises underclassmen to Take it easy.

it's not as bad as you think

college.

KENNETH MILLER

Kenny enjoyed his General Math
class with Mr. Filippone would
like to go hiking his advice to

underclassmen is "graduate!"
prizes his stereo peeved by slow
lines" thinks open campus at

WHS. would be an improvement.

ALISON MITCHELL

Ali active in Peace Corps. Inter

Nos, Lookout, Oracle, and Fellow-
ship enjoyed U.S. History with

Mr. Blanchard suppressed desire

is to own a car prizes her friends

enjoys sewing admires Uncle
Dan dislikes getting up in the

morning advises underclassmen
to "enjoy yourself" feels open
campus would improve W.H.S
college in the future plans to

teach.

GARYMOLINO

A member of the Prep Club en-

joyed Latin I and Mr. Jones
Gary's suppressed desire is to pitch

for a major league team prizes his

license will always remember his

parents' vacation admires JFK.
"Don't get mad, get even" . .

would like to see open campus at

W.H.S. a career in radiology is in

the future.

ROBERT MOORE
Ace member of the Lookout, W
Club, varsity baseball and basketball

teams and j.v. cross country en-

joyed English with Miss Glenn
prizes his 2' and 4' basketball

Oct. 31, 1971 peeved by State

Police suppressed desire to win a

state basketball championship
admires Howard Neuringei
9/12/72 his hobbies include vol

letting foreign tennis balls hang
36 a multimillion Joll.u sports

complex would improve V\ H.S
advises underclassmen to look back
and see what vou have accomplished
then set some goals foi yoursell
college
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SCOT MOORE
An active member of W Club and

Student Council plays soccer,

hockey, golf, basketball, and tennis

Mr Blanchard s U.S. history

class was a favorite suppressed

desire is to own a VW fond mem-

ories of soccer practices en|oy.

collecting beer cans Scotty's

advice to underclassmen is don't lis-

ten to upperclassmen

"

college

in the future.

MICHAEL MOSCHELLA

Mike active in Student Council,

Ski Club and W Club member of

football and track teams will nev-

er forget U.S. History with Mr. Blan-

chard suppressed desire is to ski

in the Olympics prizes his skis

. . will always remember the "70

football season" enjoys skiing,

riding motorcycles and hanging loose

at Lakeside admires Uncle Lom-
bardi peeved by people's lack of

consideration toward others . ad-

vises underclassmen to "enjoy school

as much as possible."

ROBERT MOSES

Bob active in football enjoved

English with Miss Glenn sup-

pressed desire is to travel cross coun-

try prizes his motorcycle

memories of '71 ski club trip to Ver-

mont admires Coach Bisacre

dislikes teachers who won't admit

they re wrong advises under-

classmen to Defend what you feel is

right" feels a hockey rink would

improve W.H.S. Howdie"
plans to travel and have a good time.

DANAMUISE
' Muisie" . is a member of the

marching, jazz, and concert bands

Mapleway Militia enjoyed

gymnastics desires to be Mr.

America prizes his license

English II with Mrs. Ferrazano

"ya, you're right" admires

"Wilk" "Rattlesnake" to be a

commercial pilot.

GARYMUISE

"Frog will never forget Miss
Babikian a member of Madrigals,

Chorale, and Greater Bostonians

advises underclassmen to "hang in

there!" will never forget the bus

trip to Hyde Park "Give me a

break" enjoys sports prizes

his skates peeved at getting up at

six o'clock . hopes to foul up the

computer someday on to school

and a career in computer program-

ming presently employed at

Gallahue's.

PRESCILLAMUISE

Prescilla enjoyed English II with Mrs.

Corcoran suppressed desire is to

drive the VW prizes her diamond
3/16/68 enjoys riding in the

country with John peeved by
people who think they are better than

others admires John Malcolm .

advises underclassmen to "have fun'

feels open campus would im-

prove W.H.S. . . future plans in-

clude marriage and becoming a

secretary.

ROBERT MULLOY

"Moose" an active member of the

baseball team prizes his license

will never forget the Atwell
Building burning down enjoys
swimming and playing pool open
campus would be a great improve-
ment for W.H.S. presently em-
ployed at Gallahue's plans a ca-

reer as an airline pilot.

CYNTHIA MUNSEN

Cindy's fondest memory was her trip

to Canada desires to attend adult

education class prizes her charm
bracelet math rates high . . ad-

mires Mr. Dalton heroes bother

her "Don't get caught" is her

advice to underclassmen plans to

get married and to be a secretary.
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ROBERT MURPHY

Murph's favorite class was P.O.D.

with Trop . . . Tri-captain of the

football team hockey prizes

his dune buggy sweet smelling

locker rooms would improve W.H.S.

admires Earwig enjoys work-

ing on cars and motorcycles . now
works at Synthon.

JANICE MURPHY

"Murf" enjoyed her business

class would like to ride with

Patch prizes her cross . . .

8/13/69 . admires J.F.S. a

smoking room would improve
W.H.S. "Hi Pal" likes "Driv-

ing Carla" "Forget the times you
spent together."

WAYNE MYCKO

Wayne U.S. history chemis-

try with Mr. Jones to play bas-

ketball prizes his license re-

members the year we won the Mid-
dlesex Championship plays pool

. . . "You've got a long way to go"
open campus "Don't get

mad, get even" plans include col-

lege and government "The love

you take, you will get back in the

end."

PAUL MURPHY

Murph was active in soccer and
gymnastics enjoyed art I with

Mrs. Peterman wishes the school

was not run on such an institutional

basis advises underclassmen to

"act their age" admires D.L.

prizes his friends.

WILLIAM NEEB

Bill enjoyed English III and Mr.
Magnan to learn to fly prizes

his car hockey and waterskiing

hates having his last name mis-
pronounced "Stand up for what
you believe in" heard saying, "I'll

take that!" future plans include
college and then accounting em-
ployed at Melrose Wakefield Trust
Company.

ANDREA NIXON

An active member of Peace Corps,

A.F.S., Inter Nos, N.H.S. and Pep
Club our Oracle class editor and
Lookout news editor enjoyed the

past four years Andrea s sup-

pressed desire is to ride in a rodeo

loves painting, horses and sunshine

"Make a wish" would like to

see more school spirit at WHS
bothered bv pushy people plans

to live a full life.

JUDITH NORTON

Enjoyed U.S. History with Mr. Blan-

chard has fond memories of Bos-

ton Common her advice to under-

classmen is "never conform"
prizes her gold locket Judy ad-
mires her sister passes time by
writing poetry dislikes snobs
the future holds a career in nursing

. . . "to live."

NAOMI OBELSKY

Na Chorale, Freshman and soph-

omore Chorus, and Girls' Choir

bookkeeping, Mrs. Cronin prizes

her pearl ring 10/25/71 lis-

tening to records admires Gary
W. dislikes crowded halU

"Good luck" "I don't know
future plans include becoming a

housewife employed at Gino's in

Revere "I 11 always think about

you."
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DEBORAH OBRIEN

Deb enjoyed English III with Miss

Glenn desires to live in New
Hampshire passes time by work-

ing on cars and trrnk-- July 8,

1972 admires her grandfather

tells underclassmen to "stay and
stick with it prizes her panel

truck and Dave Doll Nothing!

ROBERT O'BRIEN

"Ding" active in track will

always remember English with Mr.
O'Brien suppressed desire is to

live a good life remembers the

Old Chev and the Cave''

"Foob" Bob sees a future with

the military.

JAMES O'LEARY

Jim outstanding in football and
hockey Art 1 prizes his boat

hobbies are fishing and hunting.

ANNEOTOOLE
Anne treasurer of the Pep Club

active on the Oracle activities

staff suppressed desire is to live

all year round in N.H. will never

forget the summers peeved by
loud people advises underclass-

men to "keep a positive attitude" . .

future plans include going to school

and majoring in special education

now employed at Savage Cleaners.

JOHNPACILLO

"Zibby" a member of the W Club

also active on the basketball and

track teams enjoyed chemistry

with Mr. Jones John's sup-

pressed desire is to be the State Bas-

ketball Champs Miami
peeved by early mornings advises

underclassmen to "get involved in

athletics " J.F.K. more sports

facilities chemical engineering.

NANCY PAIVA

"Nanc" is a member of Ski Club and

F.T.A. enjoys skiing and watch-

ing football games art with Miss

Rainge is among her favorites . . .

would like to take skiing lessons with

Jean Claude Killey prizes her gui-

tar and her friends J.G. . . advis-

es underclassmen to "be yourself"

plans to major in journalism.

MARY ANN PALLADINO

Prizes a certain lollipop a Pep
Club member Maryann would
like to learn to play drums ad-
mires HO feels no demerits
would be an improvement plans

to travel with friends.

DAVID PARR

David an avid sports fan en-

joyed U.S. history with Mr. Blan-

chard suppressed desire is to be-

come rich prizes his license

will always remember the Atwell fire

dislikes crowded corridors

would like to have air conditioning at

W.H.S. "What's the story?"

future plans include college.
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KIM PASQUARIELLO

"Always involved" president of

Girls' W Club member of the

Student Council, Inter Nos, Ski Club
and Oracle art staff . . . "to beat a

boy at something" played varsity

field hockey, basketball, and track

enjoyed English III with Miss
Romano fondly remembers Spain

advises underclassmen to "have
pride in your school" prizes her

cross and track shorts future

plans include some travelling and
college.

DEBORAH PEABODY

Debby enjoys playing tennis

art with Miss Rainge was a favorite

prizes a 1950 Chevy can't

stand "people who don't come to the

point" will never forget her wed-

ding day to be an X-ray
technician.

DAVID PECK

"Fungi" member of outdoor
track and soccer teams would like

to live out West memories of

Route 1 prizes his dog enjoys

hunting, skin diving, fishing, and
camping dislikes gun laws . . .

employed at Sunlite Bowling Alley in

Stoneham.

PAUL PEGNATO

"Peg" photography editor of the

Lookout and the Oracle also ac-

tive in Thespians and the wrestling

team enjoys gym and art

suppressed desire is to drive in the

Indy 500 prizes his memories . . .

"those nights" hates homework
... a career in photography
"Don't let the teachers push you
around."

ROBERT PERKINS

"Perk" ... a member of the football

team P.O.D. with Trop was a

favorite will never forget Wake-
field upsetting Stoneham in the foot-

ball game enjoys all sports to

attend college a career in Business

Administration.

JUDITH PERNA

Judy B.O.E. likes to watch

football and hockey suppressed

desire to travel cross country

prizes a white polar bear October

1971 would like to own a car

employed at Knott, Sheehan "But

you know the darkest hour is alway
before the dawn."

DAVID PERRY

Likes basketball enjoyed chemis-

try with Mr. Jones would like to

see more freedom given to mature
students plans on joining the

Army.

ELLEN PHILBRICK

Ellen enjoys phsyiology with Mr.
Smith would like to own a cor-

vette prizes her Bible winter
'71 bothered by homework
"Grow up" open campus would
improve W.H.S. "Twirly. Twirlv
Twirly plans include marriage
and work employed at Kvtron

Forever and a d.iv
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STEVEN PICARDI

Pic an active member of the W
Club also a member of the foot-

ball, track, and hockey teams
P.O.D. with Trop was a favorite

prizes S.D. will always remember
Sept. 3, 1971 presently employed
with a construction company.

JOHN PIERCE

Poky member of the baseball and
track teams enjoyed chemistry,

Mrs. Corcoran to go to Hawaii
prizes his stereo Harwich . .

hobbies include water skiing, shoot-

ing the breeze and catching a few rays

peeved by signing into Open
Study advises underclassmen "to

get out of line" "what's the

story?"

RACHEL PLAGENZA

Raquel" Mr. Sandrelli was a

favorite to experience everything

at least once prizes her independ-

ence will always remember Lake-

side, 8/21/72, and falling off a horse

shocking people is a favorite pas-

time peeved by inhibited people

Hang in there" bare feet

would improve WHS. "Sex!"
plans to travel "Everybody is

a star."

NANCY PORCARO

Active in the Lookout will always
remember Speech II with Mrs. Ferra-

zano desires to be a "brain" . . .

prizes her cross playing "Cinder-
ella" likes writing poetry, think-

ing, and reading peeved by peo-

ple who constantly talk about the

same subject admires Rose Ken-
nedy advises underclassmen to

"enjoy your youth as long as possi-

ble" would like more liberal

teachers at W.H.S. future plans

include college for journalism .

presently employed at the Lucius
Beebe Library.

JOANNE PUCCIO

Pouch active in girls' Softball

will always remember English III

with Miss Glenn desires to take a

trip to Bermuda after graduation

prizes her contacts likes snow-
mobiling and waterskiing peeved

by snobby people advises under-

classmen to stay in school would
like W.H.S. to have open campus
'Ya? Oh ya!" future plans in-

clude school for patient care
technician.

JANET PUGLIA

"Poog" active in B.O.E. . will

always remember biology with Mrs.

Brodeur desires to live in Mon-
treal prizes her opal ring and her

white polar bear summers of '71

and '72 ... Chicago 5/31/72 en-

joys ice skating and horseback riding

admires V.I. peeved by heroes

. . "Yesth."

ANNAPULEO

Pudgm enjoyed English III

with Miss Glenn walking in the

rain peeved by phonies fond-
ly remembers July 4, 1972 ad-
mires her grandfather advises
underclassmen to "stick with it

prizes Paul and a certain ring

employed by Pat's Restaurant.

RICHARD QUATTROCCHI
"Q" active in W Club and on the

football and baseball teams . . .

would like to own a corvette .

Coach Bisacre "Warriors to Ber-

muda" will never be forgotten

enjoys working on his car "You
only live once!" peeved by snob-

by girls Rick thinks that better

looking girls would improve W.H.S.

to play football.
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LISARAFFAEL

Active in Sophomore Hop and Junior

Prom Committees, Pep Club, Ski

Club, and Secretary of Inter Nos
enjoyed homemaking with Mrs.
DeCristoforo . desires to become a

model . "Binky" open campus
for W.H.S. . peeved by phony
people likes tennis, volleyball,

and bowling November 28, 1969

college in the future.

LYNNRAFFAEL

Member of the Pep Club enjoyed

biology with Mrs. Brodeur would

like to own a Mustang prizes her

rings and gifts 3/8/72 ad-

mires Dave dislikes favoritism

advice to underclassmen — "stick

in there" would like better food

for W.H.S. "give me a break"

future includes business school and

marriage "Beginnings."

JANET RAMOCKI

Member of Inter Nos and Oracle

staff will always remember chem-
istry lectures . . . to go to Europe and

Hawaii prizes her license . . .

fondest memory is "lunch out on Rt.

1" ... dislikes having to get up be-

fore the sun rises . . open campus
would be a good improvement for

W.H.S. plans to be a pediatric

nurse.

JILL RAMSDELL

Participates in P.T.S.A., Girls' W
Club, and track Oracle feature

editor enjoyed Algebra III with

Uncle Bob would like to be grace-

ful ... prizes her cat, Ajax . will

never torget turkey feast '72
. en-

joys sleeping and eating admires

a bird named Jonathan Livingston

Seagull peeved by heroes . ad-

vice to underclassmen: "smile,

what's four long years?" a mira-

cle would be a good improvement for

W.H.S. . . "you're insane" plans

to be an interior decorator.

JOYCE RAMSDELL

Member of Inter Nos, Lookout, Pep
Club, and Sophomore Hop and Ju-

nior Prom Committees would like

to own a St. Bernard Prizes her

Raggedy Ann fondest memories
include hockey games, birday parties,

8/26/72 and 856-85F admires Jill

M dislikes phony people.

PATRICIA RAWSON

Patty active in Saint Joseph's

Band will never forget English

with Miss Glenn and bookkeeping
with Mrs. Cronin prizes an over-

grown snowflake the Finals

peeved by snobby people admires

B.Q. 10/1/72 advises under-

classmen to "wise up!" Yeah?
future piano include working for

the airlines currently employed at

Metalcrafters.

PAUL REED

Reedski enjoyed physics with Mr.
Bennett will never forget watch-

ing the Atwell burn suppressed

desire is to get a raise at Gallahue's

admires the Three Stooges' . . .

hobbies include fishing and hunting
peeved by no smoking room

advises underclassmen to "watch out
for J.B." . . . thinks open campus
would improve W.H.S. plans on a

career in oceanography currently

employed at Gallahue's Super
Market.

DIANE REHNSTROM

Enjoys reading, gardening, and chess

participated in Inter Nos, Rain-

bow, Ski Club, track and field hockey
desires to travel to Sweden

will never forget Labor Day weekend
1972 advises underclassmen to

"stick with it admires S.D.
the future holds a nursing career

Red is grey and yellow is white and
we decide which is light and which is

illusion."
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STEVEN RELIHAN

Rela active in basketball, base-

ball, soccer, intramural volleyball,

and W Club will never forget the

Sophomore Hop, playing basketball,

and the Youth Center desires to

keep his health and friends en-

joys listening to the radio and golfing

admires his Coaches peeved

by unorganized teachers works as

playground instructor on Wakefield

Recreation Commission during the

summer college ahead.

PATRICIA RICE

Patty a Pep Club member . .

enjoyed English with Mr. Magnan
would like to live on the beach

"weekends up the rock" will nev-

er be forgotten to travel cross

country.

ROSEMARY RICHER

Rose enjoyed Math with Mr. Callagy

prizes her watch will never

forget the fire admires Michael
peeved by teachers who yell a lot

. . . being able to smoke in school
would improve W.H.b. employed
at Launder-Rite business school

in the future.

NANCY RILEY

Our Oracle co-editor active in the

Lookout and St. Florence C.Y.O . . .

participated in track, field hockey,

intramural volleyball, and floor hock-
ey enjoys art Rile's sup-
pressed desire is to walk around the

world . prizes her friends . . .

walking in the rain . enjoys paint-

ing, sewing and biking admires

Kahlil Gibran and Perra dislikes

people who don't smile . advises

underclassmen to "make the most of

it" . . . "tch."

CHARLES RIZZA

Charlie . enjoys art . suppressed

desire is to stay a bachelor Atwell

Building fire enjoys playing pool

and messing around . admires

George Mc Neil dislikes rainy

days feels a decent meal would
improve VV.H.S. employed at

Gallahue's Market on to college.

WILLIAM ROBERTIE

"Cochise" . P.O.D.

peano was a favorite

with Mr. Tro-

suppressed

desire is to be rich Bill prizes his

coat . . plans to work and travel in

the future.

LORA ROBERTS

Lora will never forget "Flats"

admires Charlie would like

VV.H.S. to have open campus
plans a career as a nurse.

DONALD ROBERTSON

Don an active member of soccer

and track . president of the Wake-
field Congregation Fellowship

enjoyed English III and Miss Romano
prizes his Honda 500 . . enjoys

waterskiing, cars, motorcycles . .

.

pet peeve is people who bother other

people . advises underclassmen to

"make the best out of it" . future

plans include college.
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MARY ROBERTSON

An active member of the track, team

enjoyed gym with Miss Nichols

. . favorite teacher is Mr. Marrs .

suppressed desire is to learn how to

high jump prizes her ice skates

. . . fondest memories are running

relays with C.S., and Montreal
7/17/72 . . admires Marion Proctor

enjoys horseback riding and fig-

ure skating future plans include

school "ya, really."

GREGORY ROCCO

Will always remember chemistry with

Mr. Jones prizes his boat and his

goalie equipment fondest memo-
ry was playing floor hockey against

the teachers admires Bobby
Fischer "to play football"

open campus and no demerits would
be an improvement for W.H.S.
pet peeve is finger nails scraping a

blackboard "Gimme a break"

to go to college.

DEBORAH RODD

Participated in field hockey, track,

and intramural floor hockey ... a

member of the Ski Club and PF

enjoyed biology with Mrs. Brodeur

prize possession is Ron fond

memories of Mt. Chocorua en-

joys skiing . advises underclass-

men to "stick with it" future

plans include college.

MELANIE RUMSON

Mel . . . Ski Club, Inter Nos, Oracle

typing staff and Pep Club bowl-

ing and basketball . . Art 1 with

Mrs. Peterman . suppressed de-

sire: to play the guitar prizes her

gold bracelet, "Charlie" and her giant

bear remembers ski trips .

skiing, painting, and playing pool

admires Mark Spitz pet peeve is

"phonies" . . no cliques would im-

prove W.H.S. "WWOWW" . . .

plans include secretarial school

"How can you be two places at once,

when you're no place at all."

ROBERT SANFORD

Toad enjoyed Mr. Enos' shop class

will never forget Mr. MacLeod's

freshman math class admires Jer-

ry Ridley of Humble Pie peeved

by heroes to be a professional

musician.

BRENDA SAMPSON

Brenda fondly remembers her blue

rhino enjoyed U.S. history with

Mr. Blanchard peeved by people

who are on time "What's your
problem" advises underclassmen

to "get ahead" . open campus
would improve W.H.S. college in

the future.

LEESARDELLA

Leo was active in hockev and base-

ball. J.V. and sophomore football

belongs to W Club W.H.S. would

be improved by a hockey rink

World Civ II with Miss Robertson

"please" plans to go to col-

lege and then into teaching.

KAREN SANCHEZ

"Pancho!" Ski Club, W Club,
F.T.A., Inter nos, Oracle staff.

"Dude Squad", Prom committees .

participates in field hockey, basket-

ball, Softball, and floor hockey
enjoyed home economics with Mrs.
DeCristoforo suppressed desire

is to ski with Jean Claud Killy

prizes her owls and Bible will

never forget Halloween '70. ski week-

ends, celebrating and "Zuit Suits'

likes music, sewing and sports

admires E. E. Cumming-
underclassmen: Think for yourself

... "Support girls' sports!!"

"Lemons!!!" Plans traveling and
college in the future.
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STEPHANIE SARDELLA

Steph member of Junior Prom
committee, Inter Nos and Oracle art

staff . favorite class was Typing 2

enjoyed art with Miss Rainge

desires to make something of herself

prizes her bike always busy
sewing, drawing or making gifts . . .

admires Robert dislikes snobby
people plans to attend Essex-

Aggie as a fashion designer "We
are onlv what we feel.''

CAROL ANN SARNO

"Charlie" enjoys knitting and sewing

. . . will always remember P.O.D.
with Trop Feb. 1970 admires

D.C. peeved by getting up early

thinks open campus would im-

prove W.H.S. . advises underclass-

men to "stay in school" . future

plans are becoming a secretary and
getting married.

ROSANNESASSO

"Banana"' Prep Club, Pep Club,

Inter Nos, Peace Corps, Oracle art

editor, Powder Puff and bowling
teams Mr. Blanchard desires

to be rich give me a break" . .

admires Uncle Lar . . . peeved by
people in cliques English with
Miss Dubois and U.S. history . .

will always remember the Led Zep-
plin concert prizes her license and
a certain poster . "the champion
bowlettes" advises underclass-

men to hang in there and stay loose"

future plans include art school

and advertising.

DEBORAH 5ATERIALE

Deb enjoys painting, skiing, and

horseback riding a member of

Inter Nos, Ski Club, and the Oracle

art staff favorite classes are art

and P.O.D. Miss Rainge ad-

vice to underclassmen: "act your

age" . May 13 and June 6, 1972

plans to become a fashion illus-

trator . . . employed at Melrose-

Wakefield Hospital.

DENISE SATERIALE

Denise . our head cheerleader . . .

prizes her megaphone . keeps busy

with Inter Nos, Ski Club, and Oracle

class staff was a member of

Sophomore Hop and Junior Prom
Committees enjoys P.O.D. . . .

homecrafts with Mrs. Kives . . .

5/15/71 . 8/13/72 ... a certain

pearl necklace . admires Miss

Glenn feels a lot more involve-

ment would improve W.H.S. . . . col-

lege . teaching "with a little

help from my friends."

WILLIAM SCAPPACE

Billster . desires to live in the coun-
try enjoys mountain climbing and
hiking . . will always remember the

Atwell fire advises underclass-

men to "hang in there" enjoys

sport cars desires to travel in the

future "Live Free or Die."

DANIEL SCHMIDT

Schmity is on our football team

Mapleway Militia . English with

Mr. O'Brien rates high would like

to own a CH 900 prizes his bike

will remember Stoneham vs

Wakefield - 28 to 22 admires

A.M. and K.G. advice to under-

classmen is "don't be a dope" .

longer and better gym classes would
improve WHS. What's up"
college in the future.

TERRY SCHOFIELD

Our talented sub-head Majorette

member of the Oracle staff and Pep

Club English with Miss Ekborg
rates high . enjoys skiing will

always remember Majorettes of '71-

'72 prizes her baton admires

"Auntie Bea" . Terry dislikes

biased teachers advises under-

classmen to "get involved'
-

. . .

"Strange" college and early child-

hood education lie ahead.
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ROGER SEABURY

Roger enjoys playing football and
hockey will always remember bi-

ology with Mrs. Brodeur prizes

his car and tape deck suppressed

desire is to drive through town in

reverse . advises underclassmen to

stick with it . . . pet peeve is sweaty

gym suits . . "nice one" ... to

"make Aunty Bea principal" would
be an improvement . . . college in the

future.

RONALD SEN

"Duke" N.H.S. President, Math
team and Oracle tri-captain of the

soccer team a member of the

baseball team and player rep. of the

basketball team enjoyed calculus

. . . suppressed desire is to write a

book prizes his golf clubs

enjoys reading and playing chess

admires J.F.K. dislikes insincerity

advises underclassmen to "sup-

port your school" would like to

see longer class periods at W.H.S.
a career in medicine.

ELIZABETH SHAW

Liz Ski Club and Lookout
fond memories of Plum Island, Well-

ers' Party and Rockport 10/31/71
peeved by ignorant teachers . . .

"You have to play the game" is her

advice to underclassmen enjoys

math with Mr. Grahn . admires

Jonathon Livingston Seagull . . .

prizes her license "tu-tu-tu-tu-tu

. . . more respect for students
would improve W.H.S. sup-
pressed desire is to fill the school

with soap suds.

JEANNETTE SHEAFF

An active member of Rainbow and

Chorus geography with Mr.
Miksen was a favorite . enjoys

drawing "Stick with it. It's not as

bad as you think," is Jeannette's ad-

vice to underclassmen fondly

remembers 11/8/71, 12/30/71,

8/3/72 "you're insane" to be

a medical technician.

SUSAN SHEPPARD

"Shep" . active in 735 . . . loves

football and hockey Miss Ro-
mano . prizes her St. Bernard and
photo album . fondly remembers
Route 93 to Plum Island advises

underclassmen to "stick with it, they

are the best years of your life!" . . .

no foolish rules would improve
W.H.S. loved her art class . . .

would like to "fall out of a tree and
break my leg" plans a future

working with retarded children.

THOMAS SHEPPARD

"Shep" POD with Mr. Tro-
peano was a favorite would like

to be a machinist prizes his car

peeved by "Glory Boys" . will

never forget a certain math class

"What's up."

LINDA SICILIANO

"Sis" was an active member of Inter

Nos, Girls" W Club, Ski Club, and
N.H.S. field hockey and Powder
Puff football games rate high with
this senior . will never forget her

special ivory necklace winter of
'71 physics with Mr. Bennett and
chemistry with Mr. Jones sup-
pressed desire to be a person of worth

"think for yourself" the fu-

ture holds a nursing career and travel

around the world.

PATRICIA SIEGEL

Active in Oracle, Lookout, A.F.S.,

C.Y.O, Orchestra, and N.H.S. a

"Big Sister" enjoyed physics with
Mr. Bennett prizes her pet hippos

memories of doing the play for

the Nan Freeman Scholarship .

Pat's hobbies include making plastic

flowers dislikes phoney people

advises underclassmen to fight

apathy in your class" feels a bet-

ter quality of teachers would improve
W.H.S.
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RICHARD SIMEONE

Sim enjoyed Mr. Cahill's biolo-

gy class would like to be U.S.

President prizes his red sneakers

. . remembers the times down Na-
sella study and stay in school"

his hobbies include hockey and
football to college "Rogie."

DEBORAH SNOW

Debbie thinks open campus would be

a good improvement for W.H.S. . . .

dislikes people who are always brag-

ging admires her parents en-

joys her friends and being on the In-

ter Nos Junior Board 5/28/72 . .

"live each day to its fullest" is Deb-
bie's wish Hawaii is on the mind
of this adventurous senior.

MARYANN SPANG

' Wanga" was active in Inter Nos,

Ski Club, Oracle Staff, and the Soph-

omore Hop and Junior Prom Com-
mittees bothered by homework
and making decisions feels a stu-

dent lounge would be an improve-

ment for W.H.S. admires her

friends Miss Glenn's English

class will long be remembered
"Really?" 4/24/69 future

plans include going to college and
being a dental hygienist always to

be happy.

STEPHEN SPARKS

"Sparky" rates the Stoneham foot-

ball game as his fondest memory .

can be found scuba diving or skiing

desires to make a million

open campus for W.H.S. prizes

his truck dislikes phony people

future plans include travelling

across the country and being an

electrician.

GALE SPEAR

Gale enjoyed English with Miss
Glenn prizes her red P.J.'s . . .

11/7/70 peeved by phonies

admires Chuck advises under-

classmen to "stick with it" . He's

home to travel.

JOHN SPINELLO

John our outstanding soccer goal-

ie and tri-captain also on the bas-

ketball team to have Patience .

'70 Melrose football game will long

be remembered favorite teacher is

Mr. O'Brien Coach Kelley

hates two-faced people "Don't be

a dope."

JOYCE SPROWL

The Sophomore Hop and Junior
Prom Committes, Pep Club and Inter

Nos English with Miss Ekborg is

a favorite prizes a pearl ring

12/2/71 admires her mother

please" peeved by phonies

If I did it vou all can" open
campus would improve WHS.
always laughing.

CLAIRE STACKHOUSE

Stack our Oracle editor in chief

Lookout, N.H.S., track, basket-

ball, volleyball enjoyed U.S. his-

tory with Uncle Dan Blanchard

desires to speak fluent French

prizes her koala bear hobbies in-

clude sewing, painting peeved by

chronic complainers fondest

memory is running relays with M.R.
advises underclassmen "not to

listen to upperclassmen" . . really?

nursing school.
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PHYLLIS STAFFIER

Phyllis our Lookout co-editor-in-

chief . F.T.A., A.F.S., Choruses,

Oracle staff and N.H.S. secretary

active on the tennis and intramural

basketball teams prizes her life

World Civ. I with Mr. D'Agnese

. . suppressed desire is to write like

Ernest Hemingway hobbies in-

clude embroidering and crocheting

advises underclassmen "be your-

self and others will accept you for it"

journalism.

SHARON STENTIFORD

Sharon's favorite class was creative

writing with Mr Faria enjoys

camping admires schizophrenic

geniuses dislikes boredom
"Silver children see through white

light."

CHARLES STRONG

Active on the football, hockey and
baseball teams prizes all his

sports equipment memories of

the trip to Bermuda Chuck's fa-

vorite class was English IV with Miss
Ekborg . hates short bell bottoms

admires Coach Bisacre "Get a

new football field."

ELLEN SULLIVAN!

"Sul" is a member of the Girls' W
Club, Student Council, St. Forence's

C.Y.O., and Ski Club NHS.
treasurer on field hockey, gym-
nastics and track teams prizes her

contact lenses all the different

people hobbies include cooking

peeved by indecision em-
ployed by First National col

THOMAS SULLIVAN

Sully physics with Mr. Casey

will always remember science with

Mr. Graceffa advises under-

classmen "not to get caught"

"G.L." future plans include work
employed at First National.

JACQUELINE SURETTE

Jackie is one of our cheerleaders a

member of Inter Nos Pep Club. Look
out, Munchkins and the Junior
Prom committee will never forget

POD. with Trop suppressed
desire is to visit Hawaii prizes her

black and white pearl ring and a cer-

tain stuffed animal 4/19/71
admires Miss Glenn advises un-

derclassmen to get involved in

school activities peeved by con-
ceited people career plans include

being an airline stewardess

CYNTHIA SWEENEY

Cindy will always remember short-

hand with Miss Gibson hates

waiting prizes her license an

improvement for W.H.S. is open
campus likes volleyball and bad-

minton on to business school to

be a secretary.

EDWARD SWEENEY

Ted prizes his friends will

always remember his trip to Nova
Scotia en)oved Biology with Mrs
Stahle Art with Miss Rainge was
a favorite passes rime listening to

musK would like to see open
campus .it V\ II 5. plans to travel

and attend art school
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LINDA TABB

"Tabby" involved in Chorale,

Girls Chorus and Peace Corps
enjoved math with Mr. Callagy to

have a full, healthy life prizes her

diploma memories of graduation

day enjoys watching soccer and

basketball admires Father Reg
and Father Jack peeved by shy

guys advises underclassmen to

"stay in school, it's worth it" .

would like to see the juke box put

back in the study "Oh, Wow!"
on to secretarial school.

CHRIS TARR

Chris enjoyed English with Mr. O'-

Brien prizes a "62" Falcon . . .

"Enjoy your senior year" is his advice

to underclassmen . "Is that

Right?"
. future plans include

going out West . would like to win
the lottery.

KATHLEEN TAYLOR

K.T. participated in Ski Club,

Inter Nos, Peace Corps and Oracle art

staff Bowling Bowlettes"

fondly remembers the ski trips

desires to own a lodge of her own
prizes her lucky locket and black eye

peeved by "heaters" the fu-

ture brings college and nursing

Jubie! Jubie!

MARYTECCE

Mary a member of the Peace Corps
and Inter Nos enjoyed English

with Miss Glenn prizes her li-

cense . will never forget 70/71

football championship "Stick

with it" "Guess What!" . .

Hawaii.

WILLIAM TEXEIRA

Tex Mapleway Militia on
outdoor track and soccer teams

enjoyed Mr. Tropeano would like

to own a Triumph Bonneville

prizes his friends . fondest memo-
ries were missing school and the 12:

00 bell admires Joe dislikes

conceited people thinks special-

ized courses would improve W.H.S.
"Who's making the run?" . .

mechanics or conservation in the fu-

ture Hey, Joe."

GEORGE THISTLE

Participated in Ski Club was a

member of the soccer, indoor and
outdoor track teams likes to snow
and water ski George's prized

possession is his Mustang future

plans include aviation school to

become a pilot.

KEITH THOMPSON

vlapleway Militia would like to

evisit the Southwest Los prizes

lis wheels and his little fingers

ondest memory is Washington
jtreet admires Marquis de Sade

a better guidance department
vould improve W.H.S. You're

j'giv is employed at Lakeside

:sso.

JAMES TOOTHAKER

Enjoys dirt riding English with

Mr. Magnan was a favorite prizes

his motorcycle LuAnn ...

will never forget leaving W.H.S.
"Give up

"

likes to eat

Sure!"
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WAYNE TROPEANO

"Trop" an active member or W
Club indoor and outdoor track

enjoyed Art III with Miss Rainge

prizes his car dislikes snobby

people bigger lockers would im-

prove W.H.S. . Lakeside

"Stick with it" to travel.

M ARCIA TROUGHTON

Man ui an active Majorette for

two years enjoyed English III

with Miss Romano prizes her

friends fondly remembers the

competitions admires Mrs Ku-

piec dislikes insincere people

advises "Don't waste any time"

Hobbies include swimming, skiing.

and walking "Congratulations"

improvement for W.H.S. — lock-

ers that work college days ahead.

TERESA TRUE

Teresa belongs to Inter Nos, and is on

the Oracle and Lookout staffs

6/23/71 . favorite class was Eng-

lish with Miss Ekborg . prizes her

pearl ring . . fondest memories in-

clude '72 hockey games, "cookouts in

the rain ", and birthday parties

#10 . . peeved by two-faced people

advises underclassmen to "be

yourself" . . "friends" "forever

and two weeks" plans to be a

medical assistant.

PHILIP TUCCI

"Tatics" likes fast cars and fast

girls "O yah!" Phil's great

ambition is to get out of high school.

AMY TUCKER

Amy our vivacious head Major-

ette . a member of the Oracle Class

Staff, Inter Nos, Sophomore Hop and

Junior Prom Committees math
with Mr. Duff "Ride Cows" . . .

prizes her baton and clock re-

members sophomore year ad-

mires her friends on to college.

KATHLEEN UNSWORTH

Kathy was on the Sophomore Hop
Committee "J.C." English

with Miss Glenn was a favorite to

travel to Europe enjoys skiing

and horseback riding can't stand

getting up early admires her par-

ents secretarial school.

ALICIA URBAN

"Lee" participated in Peace

Corps, N.H.S. and Oracle class staff

favorite class is art prizes her

ring . will always remember Ossi-

pee enjoys swimming and walk-

ing in the country dislikes un-
friendly and rude people advises

underclassmen to "stay with it" . .

future plans include college and law

employed at Montrose Ice Cream
stand.

JANET VILAND

Will always remember Typing 1 with

Miss O Brien prizes "Salvation

and Oggie to live in the moun-
tains fondest memories were
11/21/71 and 7/18/72 admires

Jesus dislikes people with pet

peeves new shower curtains

would be an improvement for W.H.S.
OH Jeech plans to v;.' on to

school.
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NEILWAISONR

A member of the Oracle staff and

NHS. participated in hockey

and baseball enjoyed physics

favorite teacher is Wild Bill' Robertie

prizes Sandy fondest memo-
ries include going to Miami, N.Y.C.

enjoys golf and going to the Pa-

triots' games admires the God-
father dislikes all the regulations

at W.H.S. guture plans include

college What can I say?"

ANNEMARIE WALSH

Active in F.T.A. and Oracle art staff

enjoyed art with Miss Rainge and
Mr. Grahn would like to make a

trip to East Oshkosh prizes Ger-
trude will always remember
Rockport '72 peeved by deadlines

future plans include college.

ELIZABETH WALSH

Liz active in the Marching Band,

Lookout and Oracle staff, C.Y.O.,

and 4-H, and Scouts will always

remember those canoeing and back-

packing trips in N.H. admires

John Joseph, Sr. prizes her hiking

boots would love to be in history

books one thousand years from now
college in the future "Will the

day ever come when a man will not

have to be dead to find peace?"

MICHAEL WALSH

Will always remember English III

Mr. Magnan rates high with Mike
likes baseball future plans

include landscaping employed at

the Star Market.

MACAULAYWARD

Mac member of the Concert Band

and Mapleway Militia favorite

class was English II enjoyed hav-

ing Mrs. Ferrazano suppressed

desire is to own a plantation in Jamai-

ca prizes "Water pipe. " and "The
Dodge" rattlesnake" hob-

bies include chess and partying

dislikes hero worshippers "The
end of school comes soon enough

anyone have papers'' em-
ployed at Cerretani's "I get by
with a little help from my friends".

JANET WEBBER

Will never forget English IV with

Miss Ekborg suppressed desire is

to find another world hobbies
include playing the guitar and music

peeved by inconsideration

advises underclassmen to "take it

easy" Jan feels W.H.S. would be

greatly improved if it had open cam-
pus "what ever" . lots of trav-

eling in the future "I've got a

peaceful, easy feeling."

WENDY WESSELS

Dee-Dee" keeps busy on the

Oracle typing staff enjoyed Math
with Mr Callagy Mr. O'Brien

was a favorite desires to go on a

boat to Ireland prizes her stuffed

Snoopy dog will always remem-
ber summer of '72 Bunganut

likes reading and riding to "Keep
cool" is Dee's advice to underclass-

men feels an open campus would

greatly improve WHS. "Well,

alright! " business school sec-

retarial work 'Yes, it's gonna be

a long lonely summer."

CATHY WHELCHEL

Welch a member of the Girls'

Leaders Club and Peace Corps,

will never forget art and Mr. Fallon

prizes her koala bear "the

neighborhood" peeved by status

seekers future includes college

and becoming a kindergarden teacher

employed at Millie's Variety.
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BRIAN WHICHER

"Which" is a member of the NRA
and the Ski Club enjoys diving,

hunting, and skiing cross-coun-

try co-captain . will never forget

English III with Miss Romano
suppressed desire is to live and own
land up North or in the West . will

never forget Shadow, New Mexico
feels another fire will be a great

improvement for W.H.S. future

plans include college.

CHRISTINA WHITON

Tina member of the Prep Club
will never forget art with Miss

Rainge prizes her friends will

never forget weekends up the tower

bothered by having to get up for

school.

THERESA WHITE

A member of Inter Nos, Freshman
and Sophomore Chorus played
girls' field hockey and track en-

joyed English III with Mrs. Corcoran
. prizes her memories enjoys

listening to music and people

Terry admires Miss Romano
bothered by loud people and week-
days desires to become an R.N.

presently employed at Revere
knitting Mills "Don't let it bring

you down."

DIANE WILDER

Diane member of Prep Club and
Class Will Committee enjoyed
English with Mr. O'Brien will

never forget the summers in New
Hampshire suppressed desire is

to ski barefoot prizes her license

advises underclassmen to "enjoy

life day by day" admires P.G.

"What is it" college in the future.

RICHARD WILKINSON

Wilk a member of the Gymnas-
tics team will never forget POD.
with Trop prizes his hat sup-

pressed desire is to own the Schlitz

factory in Milwaukee enjoys

working on cars peeved by home-

work and work "Who's making
the run?" Mapleway Militia.

ANNWISHART

Ann is active in Inter Nos, Oracle

feature staff, N.H.S., Orchestra,

Chorale, Madrigals, and the Greater

Bostonians enioyed biology with

Mr. Cahill desires to go skydiv-

ing . peeved by moody people

will never forget her junior year

admires her aunt advises under-

classmen to "enjoy your four years —
don't rush through them school

spirit would improve W.H.S. is

now working at Kirkwood Nursing

Home plans to study nursing at

college.

DIANE WOOD
Dianne will never forget English with

Mr. Magnan . prizes a certain ring

"the rock" would like to trav-

el across the country belongs to

the Prep and Pep Clubs Mr. Full-

er was a favorite . peeved by con-

ceited people open campus would
improve W.H.S. plans to go to

college and then into teaching.

STEPHAN WRIGHT

"Hustler" physics was a favorite

prizes his braces Steve s sup-

pressed desire is to go to Texas

admires P.W.
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MARIA ZAFRA

Enjoys swimming, bike riding, crab

fishing, and skating active in the

Thespians, A.F.S., FT. A., Chorale,

Girls' Choir, and N.H.S. favorite

class was chemistry in the summer
liked Mr. Carmilia for Algebra III

and Mr. Jones desires to travel to

Spain and Europe prizes her dog.

Chiqui peeved by gym suits and

cliques coffee for students and

variety of subjects would improve

W.H.S. plans to go to college and

then teach.

SUZANNE ZAHLAWAY

Active in 735 "to be able to think

of two things at once'' is Zahl's sup-

pressed desire prizes her Bible,

friends, love and her mouth . . ad-

mires the Son of God enjoys
walking, writing and playing the gui-

tar advises underclassmen to

"give each other a chance."

JANICE ZANOTTI

A member of Inter Nos, Pep Club,

and Ski Club will always remem-
ber P.O.D. with Trop prizes her

license enjoys sewing, listening to

records and riding bikes fond

memories of the Pep rallies and
Thanksgiving Football games.

JUDITH ZAVARISE

"Zabo will always remember P.O.D.

with Mr. Tropeano a member of

the Youth Center would like to

have open campus prizes her pet

squirrel Nuts" advises under-

classmen to "play cool" admires

Jerry Nobody! will always

remember leaving school and getting

away with it peeved by people

who are unfriendly . hopes to trav-

el . "Don't do anything you will be

sorry for, because there is someone
always watching you!"

CARLA ZELL

Carla active in "Hi Y" and FT. A.

enjoys football English III

with Miss Glenn was a favorite to

get a motorcycle will never forget

Rockport hates worms to

travel.
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Childhood chose the man
as morning chose the day.
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S omeone called and wanted to know for whom
I was living

and I said myself

and they said no, I mean for whom,

and I said myself.

T hen someone called and wanted to know what

I will be doing next year

and I said I didn't even know what I would be

doing next second

and they said no, I mean what do you want to be,

and I said I am.

S omeone called and wanted to know if people

who never had their names in a newspaper were

really alive

and I said yes,

and they said but how can that be,

and I said great.

And then someone called and wanted to know where

I will go when I leave the earth

and I said I can not leave,

and they said figuratively speaking,

and I said, figuratively speaking, I am the earth.

Author Unknown
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Come alive

as a person

aware of yourself

of all your talents,

your strong points and weak ones

and become aware of the uniqueness of

other people

A Time to Be Born



"Be wise, look ahead,

use your eyes/' he said,

"be straight, think right

but I might die tonight.

/
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'Why interrupt a lifetime of learning

with twelve years of education?"

A Time to plant.
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"When it's time to function

as a feeling human being

will your high school diploma

get you by

.

Apologies to Robert Lamn
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A Time to Reap
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"Man, with his muscles and my mind,

you gonna tangle with US?" P.F.C. Charles Tisby

wmm

A Time to Kill
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"Every team has a coach

and Charley horses to pull it."

A Time to Heal
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'We do not stop laughing because we grow old,

we grow old because we stop laughing."

A Time to Laugh
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'Up a narrow flight of stairs

in a narrow little room

as I lie upon my bed

in the early evening gloom —
Imparted on my wall

my eyes can dimly see

the pattern of my life

and the puzzle that is me.

Paul Simon

A Time to Weep
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A Time to Build Up

irJGi

A Time to Break Down
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Dance to the rhythm

of people celebrating

themselves

theirs be the

music

the color

and the glory

a Time to dance





a time to embrace
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a time to refrain from embracing
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It is better to be hated

for what you are

than to be loved

for what you are not.

a Time to hate
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While there is still a war in Viet Nam,
while Jews and Arabs cannot find their

peace — while there is useless, thought-

less slaughter on our highways — while

we are guilty of a thousand subtle

violences that destroy the manhood of

our neighbors and leave them walking

corpses — it is painfully obvious that

salvation is not complete; and so

we wait . . .

As long as you and I are content with

mediocrity, or cannot be hopeful, or

refuse to trust our brothers simply

because we do not understand them — as

long as we fail to be generous, or omit

the good that we might have accom-

plished — so long will sin remain, and

we must wait.

Clarence Joseph Rivers

a Time of war
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What You Would Seem To Be,

Be Really.

II!



We'll find a place where

^^1 there's room to grow



Talking It Over

Hi M

BflflflH .-

Just

the

Two
of us
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Hide not your talents

for use they were made!

What's a sundial

in the shade?

QSSO
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Debbie and Becca.

Debbie L.

Anne

G. Alleca, D. Lamont A. O'Toole, D. Beasley





Student Council



Judy, Karen, Christine.

Claire, Phoebe.

Maureen

Guest

Speaker

Paula, Suzanne, Joanne.
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The Future Teachers of America
(FTA) is an organization set up for

any high school student who later

plans to become a teacher after high

school. Their main purpose is to tutor

various grade levels, which gives them
an idea of what teaching is like. The
organization is sponsored by Mrs.
Rubicco, a junior high social studies

teacher. This year, the FTA is mostly

made up of underclassmen. The or-

ganization has no officers. Meetings

are held every two weeks, on a Thurs-
day night, at the High School.
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DECA is a non-profit, non-political, non-sectarian youth organization related to

the Distributive Education Clubs of America. It is designed to develop future lead-

ers for marketing, merchandising and management. DECA members have the

opportunity for state and national recognition that they would not otherwise

have. Distributive Education instruction and DECA activity constantly emphasize

America's system of competition and private enterprise. Self-help among students

is the rule rather than the exception, and DECA leaders give constant encourage-

ment to continued education.
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Hallowe'en Party

Father-Daughter Banquet



Girls

W
Club
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Says Who?
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You don't raise heroes, you raise sons.

And if you treat them like sons

They turn out to be heroes

Even if its just in your own eyes.

A. Sheppard
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Sports

This year the teams at Wakefield High School really com-

bined their spirits and talents to prove their teams were

great. The Warrior Field Hockey squad earned a third place

Middlesex League finish, compiling a 5-3-1 slate. Coach

Pianko's charges combined a solid defense with a potent of-

finse to capture such victories over Melrose 1-0; Stoneham

4-0; and Concord, Belmont, Lexington 2-1. Junior center

forward Marcia Veale slammed the school record 16 goals.

WHS was the first school to score against powerhouse

Woburn. Co-captain Rennee Gregorio also sparked the of-

fense. The defense, hampered by injuries, produced several

outstanding efforts, including a heartbreaking 1-0 loss to

Winchester. The Warriorettes defense was led by goalie Pat

Joyce, who posted two shutouts, Co-captain Karen Sanchez,

JoAnn Koulouris and Sara Landers.

The Soccer team had its best season since its inception. The

Warriors booters posted a 9-3-4 record and garnered a third

place league finish under the leadership of Coach Kelley.

They opened the campaign with six victories and missed

qualifying for the State Playoffs by a half-game. Highlights

of the season included victories over Woburn 6-1; Water-

town 4-0; second place Concord 1-0; and a 0-0 tie with

league champion Lexington. Nine contests went into over-

time, with Wakefield emerging a 4-1-4 record. The defense

led by Tri-captain goalie John Spinello, and fullbacks Paul

Grazewski and Paul Hussey, allowed only 20 goals in 16

games. The offense was sparked by Tri-captains Tom
Clough and Ron Sen who combined for 22 of WHS' tallies.

Halfbacks Paul Murphy, Chris Biggar, and Artie Terravec-

cia contributed other key plays during the season. The team

is sure to do well next year with all the experience the boys

have had through the tough games they encountered.

Wakefield's Football season started with a week at Camp
Ousamequin in Halifax, Mass. Their work paid off with an

opening triumph over Watertown 15-0. After tieing Con-

cord 6-6 and suffering a 12-0 defeat to Reading, the War-

riors reeled off five consecutive victories. Stoneham fell to a

28 point second half, 28-22, Lexington was stopped 12-6

and WHS topped Belmont 34-6, Woburn 14-8 and Winches-

ter 8-6. Led by Captains Rick Quattrochi, Bob Murphy and

Tom Crusco, and quarterback Tom Conomacos' passing to

Bob Moses, WHS went in the annual Thanksgiving Day tilt

with title aspirations. However, the Warriors were drowned

28-14 and captured a third place finish. Coach Bisacre had

an outstanding season.

Coach DiCommandrea's Harriers just keep rolling. This

year's club was perhaps DiCommandrea's strongest ever.

These runners worked out hard through all types of weather

and deserve all the accolades they receive. The Harriers ran

easily through all of their league competition. Standouts this

season were Paul Fahey, Rolf Meyer, Sophomore Kevin

Crowley, Larry Tortorici, and Co-captains Brian Whicher

and Ed Haladay. Following the capture of the league meet at

Woburn, the Harriers hopes were high as they headed for

Whi*° Stadium for the State meet. To no ones surprise they

easily captured the title. The Harriers next traveled to Port-

land, Maine to the New Englands where they came in an

impressive second place. WHS finished behind a Rhode Is-

land team who had 185 boys out for the team. Stressing

"team unity" as they run, the Harriers held our school rec-

ord, 72-2.

Under the excellent coaching of Miss Jean Nichols and Miss

Callahan and 1973 Girls Gymnastics team has earned the

impressive title of undefeated gymnasts. Co-captains Karen

Sorenson and Arlene Bonapane have sparked the team

through a fabulous season. The areas of competition include

side vaulting, uneven parallel bars, balance beam, and floor

exercise. Patty Gearin, one of the teams top vaulters has

added tremendously to the teams success in overtaking

such teams as Peabody 73.1-46.6; Lowell 68.32; Melrose

72.6-50.65 and Natick 75-38. With the help of many under-

classmen including Sue Rush, Joan Carey, Sarah Johnson

and Melaine Keebough the Warriorettes should keep their

opponents spellbound in years to come.
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The Warriors Wrestlers under the direction of Coach Rich-

ardson have come up with a fine showing in their 72-73 sea-

son. They displayed their talents early in the season, with

their defeat of many strong clubs. Tri-captains Frank

Brown, Preston Buckley, and Nabil Boghos were all impor-

tant assets to the team in maintaining their teams moral suc-

cess and spirit in taking victories over Woburn 45-27; Win-
chester 45-27; and Belmont 60-12. Wakefield then met their

toughest competition, Lincoln-Sudbury and thwarted them

30-27. Next years team is sure to be a strong one with such

outstanding members as Ralph Pasquariello, Chet Davis,

Nabil Boghos and Frank Fregosi returning for Varsity

competition.

Under the superb coaching of Bob Bisacre the Boys Gym-
nastics team had had a great slate since the opening mark.

The combined efforts of Bob Basilesco and Paul Murphy
have helped the team work to their fullest capacity to have
them receive high standing in the league. Such standouts

were Dana Muise, Mike Dawson and Peter Kascons who
have helped the team to such victories over Saugus 77.16-

16.00; No. Reading 69.85-68.95; and Winchester 73.10-

62.20. Despite the loss to Lexington, the team managed to

come out on top at their tri-meet against Belmont and Wob-
urn, dampening their opponents spirits with scores of 66.1-

64.82 and 47.95-42.65 respectively. With much strength

coming from underclassmen Mike McCauley, Mike Kizaza,

Dan "Stubby" Harrington and John Hurley, Coach Bisacre

can expect another great season.

The Basketball team was billed this year and has lived up to

its name. The Warriors at the present have a 12-3 record,

with two one point losses to Stoneham and an over time two
point loss to Lexington. With Bob Moore and John Pacillo

ruling the boards the offense has fired over 65 points a

game. Moore, Captain Ron Sen, Steve Relihan and Ed Hala-

day have all averaged in the double figures. Coach Lanes
bench has also come through: Tom Conomacos, Mike Joly,

Roger Lapham, Gerry Durkee, Jay Moore, Ralph Burke and
Jeff Mader have all played key backup roles. The defense

was great limiting their opponents 50 points. Some big wins
were 80-47 over Belmont; 79-60 over Reading; 61-58 over

Winchester and 72-53 over Watertown. The season was also

marked by the advent of the Rowdy Association of Wake-

field. These fans packed the gym game after game which

played an instrumental success to WHS. A 13-7 record is

needed to reach the State Tourney. The Warriors are reach-

ing for that goal.

Despite the losing record of the Girls Basketball team, the

girls and Miss Pianko can only be praised for their hard

work throughout the season. Consisting of no seniors the

team is very young. Led by Tri-captains Janet Thomas, Barb

Mulloy and Marcia Veale, the team displayed improvement

throughout the season. A high degree of ability was shown
by all of the seventeen girls. The girls are sure to show great

improvement next year with an acquired sense of winning.

The Indoor Track Team this year was quite outstanding.

Aided by Tri-captains Wayne Tropeano, Jamie Fahey and

Mark Costentino, the Warriors finished the season with a 7-

2 record. The team suffered two disappointing losses to Lex-

ington and Melrose, but they rallied to the last meet to "De-

fuse the Reading Rockets", who then were undefeated. The
Warriors won that meet 48-38, long before the relay. With

such stars as Brian Whicher, Wayne Tropeano, Jamie Fahey,

Glenn Bushee, Mark Cosentino and returning Warriors Paul

Fahey, Rolf Meyer, Dan Christo, Chris Sentementes and

Sophomore Kevin Crowley, the team proved their talents in

many ways. With such wins over Winchester 60-25; Bel-

mont 54-32; Stoieham 60-26, the team is sure to have great

success in the States. Coach Duff's team has proven to be

the "spoilers".

Led by Captain Lee Sardella, Coach Humphreys has had a

good season. Standouts were Tim Roberto, John Crocker,

Peter Whiting, veteran defense Gene Hayes and Bruce Can-
ty, with Chris Biggar, Dan Donahue and Andy Mazzone.
With such outstanding games against Stoneham 4-0; Read-
ing 4-1; and Winchester 4-1, the Warriors really sparked the

ice with outstanding skating. Parisi played a great goal with

a shutout against Belmont early in the season. The Hockey
Team is sure to have a booming season next year with their

whole first line returning.

Sports have really flourished this year with the help of dedi-

cated coaches and determined players wanting to show their

will to win to the many spectators of WHS.
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What need we teach a child . . .

with our books and rules?

Let him walk among the hills and flowers,

let him gaze upon the waters,

let him look up to the stars . . .

And he will have his wisdom.

Joan Walsh Anglund
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ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL

Dr. George MacArthur, Superintendent

Raymond Osborne, Principal Dr. Elizabeth Upham, Dean of Girls

John Brodrick, Vice-Principal Joseph Sardella, Assistant Principal
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ENGLISH

Mr. Richard Magnan

Ms. Carol Romano

Ms. Cathy Ferg

Miss Zelda MacKenzie
Chairman

Mr. Robert O'Brien

Miss Margaret Wheeler

Mr. Joseph Provost
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Mrs. Mary Dobie Miss Cheryl Dubois

Ms. Denise Holmes

-•.*.
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Mrs. Carlene Buia Mr. Thomas Merchant

Mrs. Charlene Peterman Ms. Elizabeth Ekborg
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Mrs. Carol Ferrazano Mrs. Margaret Morrison

Miss Arlene Glenn

Mrs. Karen Bachman

Mr. John Faria

Mrs. Katherine Jones Mrs. Kathleen Couoran
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Ms. Anne Patriquin

Mr. Joseph Connors
Chairman

HISTORY

Mr. James Walsh

Miss Carolyn Robertson Mr. Frank Favorat

Mr. Kevin Thomas
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Mr. Robert Miksen

Miss Nancy Fredrick

Mr. Daniel Blanchard

Mr. Paul Eckman

^K I
^

Mr. Louis D'Agnese

Mr. David Tropeano
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Mrs. Paula Smith

Miss Judith Warshaw

FOREIGN
LANGUAGES

Miss Marlene Pati

1

.%

1

4

1

to

i5f S

Miss Nancy Greenquist
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Mr. Laurent Benoit

Chairman

Mrs. Wanda Johnson

Mr. John Salerno

.M / •>

Mr. Kenneth Thomson

Mr. James Fallon
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Mrs. Margaret Lawrence Mrs. Patricia Hallinan Mr. Joseph McAuliffe

MATHEMATICS

Mr. Robert Carmilia

Mr. Chester Davis

Chairman

Mr. Thomas Soucy Mr. Patrick Donahue
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Mrs. Grace Cincotti

Mr. William Callagy
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Mr. James Duff

Mr. Ralph Filippone

Mr. Rupert Grahn

Mr. John Mugavero

Mr. Robert Richards
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SCIENCE

t+Kmc fire

\Pfatjt_ so h^
?o en

VQti-ban*

Mr. Graham Jones

Mrs. Jeanne Hirshberg

Mr. James Murphy
Chairman

Mr. James Riley

Mrs. WilmaStahle Mr. Joseph Casey Mr. Douglas Shattuck
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Mrs. Jane Benotti

Mr. Henry Smith

Mrs. Virginia Brodeur

Mr. John Marrs

Mr. Robert Simpson

Mr. ArthurCahill

Mr. Robert Bennett
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Mr. Ross MacLeod Ms. Jeanne McCaffrey Miss MaryEllen Traverse

BUSINESS

Mr. James Neenan, Jr.

Chairman

Mrs. Tomasina McKenna

Miss Christine O'Brien
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V
Mrs. Frances Cronin Miss Claire Shaw

Mr. Fredrick. Rockett Mr. John Walsh

Mr. David Allen Miss Virginia Gibson Mrs. Mildred DeCecca
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Mr. Franklin Charbonneau

Director

Miss Patricia Pianko

Mr. Robert Bisacre

Miss Martha Callahan

Mr. Gerald Callagy Miss Katharine Nichols
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SPECIAL

EDUCATION

Mr. John McLaughlin

Mr. John Zynsky
Chairman

Mr. Terrance Fuller

Mr. Edward Gallagher

dL
Mr. Dominic DiGiammarino

Chairman

Mr. Merle Jones

INDUSTRIAL
ARTS

Mr. William Leonard Mr. S. Morton Sherman
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Mrs. Marie DeCristoforo

Chairman

Mrs. Dorothy Driscoll

DOMESTIC
ARTS

Mrs. Lorraine Kives

Miss Nancy Hughes

"" 1
tt -< ^H

Mrs. Carol Philbrick

Mrs. Stephanie D'Agnese
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Miss Eleanor Babikian

Mrs. Catherine DiDonato

Miss Marjorie Rainge

FINE

ARTS

Mr. Richard Laman

Mr. Paul Dorsam
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Mr. Maurice Dwyer

PUPIL

SERVICES Mr. Robert Brown

/ \

Mr. Wilbur Halliday Mrs. Florence Timmins

Miss Nancy Minichiello Miss Constance Doyle
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Mrs. Alice Conley

Mrs. Emma Letzring

Mrs. Geraldine Mills

Mrs. Margaret Clancy

Mrs. Jeanne Murphy

Mrs. Jean Conway

Mrs lean Haven

Mrs. Harriet Turco
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Mrs. Norma Cotter

£
Mr. William Sage
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Mrs. Helen Campbell

Mrs. Beatrice Kupiec

Mr. Donald Sandrelli

Data Processing

Mr. Joseph Sardella

Attendance Officer

Mrs. Margaret Sullivan
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Mrs. Hazel Warren
Librarian

Miss Marsha Lee Wilbur

Librarian

Mrs. Mary Lally

Mrs. AnneLoughlin

I

Cafeteria Personnel
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Compliments of

JEWELCRAFT
10 Albion Street, Wakefield

Compliments of

CUBBY HOLE STATIONERS, INC.
20 Albion Street

Wakefield

H. S. SORENSON COMPANY, INC.

21 Albion Street, Wakefield

Jewelers

watch repair engraving

Diamonds*Watches«Jewelry«Sterling

China Crystal

FISHER JEWELRY
Wakefield Watch Shop, Inc.

401 Main Street

Good Luck to Class of 1973

SMITH'S DRUGSTORE

Compliments of

CONNIE'S NEWSSTAND

Best Wishes

RAY PARKER, INC.

Compliments of

Route 1 Saugus, Massachusetts
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'See Us Today for a 1973 Chevy 7

BILLCURLEY'S

MAIN STREET
CHEVROLET

578 Main St. 245-2400 Wakefield

AMES

exoCC DRUGS

341 Main Street

Wakefield, Mass.

245-0022

Congratulations to

The Class of

1973

WAKEFIELD COLOR LAB
466 Main Street

Wakefield, Mass.

The Perfect Choice for All Occasions"

PARKER FLORIST

416 Main St. Wakefield

245-0745

DEVITA'S FLOWER GARDENS

329 Vernon St.

Wakefield

Compliments of

MELODY RANCH

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS
Don Tripp 21-23 Water St.

Manager Wakefield, Mass.
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c/^ 6and-aid

GDotlmpt cover all
Old insurance adage

For a little hurt a band-aid doeth fine. But to take

arms against a sea of troubles and outrageous

fortune. . . 'tis insurance that provides the

salve.

And what could be a more gratifying and rewarding

career?

If you are interested. . . consider the insurance

industry for your life's work.

Call our People Department. They'll be glad to give

you the details.

J\merican
Mutual
INSURANCE COMPANIES

Wakefield. Massachusetts 01880
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GOOD LUCK from

128 MAC FORD

New Cars at 98 Albion St.

Used Cars at North Ave.

128 Junction

WAKEFIELD SUPPLY CO.

Hardware — Paints — Houseware
Plumbing and Electrical

Supplies

358 Main Street

For

Call

Heating & Air Conditioning

JOE CURLEY
nam

"A Man for

all Seasons"

CURLEY
FUEL

SERVICE

245-4700

24 Hours A Day

"A Century of Service"

Compliments

of

WAKEFIELD BANK

342 MAIN STREET • WAKEFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 01880 • 617 245-3890

INCORPORATED 1887
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Congratulations

to the

CLASS OF 1973

WAKEFIELD COOPERATIVE

BANK

"Expert Picture Framing"

Photo & Film Supplies

BOURDON STUDIOS, Inc.
5 Albion Street, Wakefield

245-2386

MILTON'S II DRUG, INC.

Pharmaceutical and Health Care Center

387 Lowell St. Wakefield, Mass

Life can be better enjoyed with

good health — Let Us Help

Wakefield

BOWLADROME
"Home of Sport for the

Entire Family"

92 Water Street, Wakefield

245-7062

STUDENT SAVERS . .

.

There are hundreds of STUDENTS who have account! In our

bank. They're building their own "nest en" 'or their own spe-

cial reasons. It's always their money. We Just help it GROW for

them . . . continuously.
Because of daily compounding, our big SY*% Interest com-

pounds to 5.47% annually. At this rate a deposit left intact win
double in 13 years. Here's what to do!

1. Go to the Social Security office at 24 Exchange St, Maiden
and apply for your OWN Social Security number. 2. Walt for

the postman to deliver your card (within 48 hours). 3. Come
to our bank and open your account—any day from 8:30 a.m. to

2:30 p.m. or on Friday evening from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. 4. Fasten
your social security card to the inside of your passbook so it

won't get lost or mislaid. 5. SMILE . . . and watch your
account grow.

J.Chisholm
Associates Incorporated

• Public Relations

• Communications
• Advertising

• Direct Mail

Wakefield

2464400 »m..ii.,.«mmmnM

99 Preston St. Wakefield, Ma. 01880
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ELK SPRING BOTTLING CO. INC.

380 Lowell St.

Wakefield, Ma. 01880

245-1433

245-3441

Bottlers of: Pepsi-Cola, Squirt

Moxie, Orange Crush

Nu-Grape, Towers Root Beer

fcVA/^V
130 YEARS

L. B. EVANS' SON COMPANY

Wakefield, Mass. 01880

Telephone 617-245-9000

Success to the

Class of "73"

from

EASTERN MIDDLESEX'S LEADING
OFFSET DAILY NEWSPAPER

THE

WAKEFIELD DAILY

ITEM
Established 1894

26 Albion Street, Wakefield

also

Wakefield's No. 1 Printer

Offset and Letterpress

Job Printing

BOOKS • PROGRAMS
YEARBOOKS • CATALOGS
MAGAZINES • BULLETINS

Congratulations Class of '73

JOLLY

JORGES

anc

Prince Arturo's

PRINCE OF PIZZA

AND

SPAGHETTI HOUSE

Compliments of

MANCINIS

389 Lowell St.

Wakefield

compliments of

HOLIDAY SALON
393 Lowell St.

4 Corners Plaza

Wakefield 245-9695

Congratulations Class of 1973

CRYSTAL PHARMACY

1116 Main St.

Wakefield 245-5087

Compliments of

«^/ow

Route 1 Saugus

owne Furniture Company
Complete Home Furnishings

93 Albion St. Wakefield 245-2326
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BEST WISHES
TO OUR GRADS

barker

florist

416 MAIN ST WAKEFIELD

GOOD LUCK to

the CLASS OF '73

from

P.T.S.A.

JUDY
PHEOBE

CHRIS

JILL

KAREN
DONNA

MAUREEN
LYNN

SALLY

PAULA
SUZANNE

JUDY

JOANNE
CLAIRE

GINNY

Come grow with us!

MELROSE- ELD TRUST
Company

A Shawmut Association Bank Member F.D.I.C.

WAKEFIELD: 369 Main Street • WILMINGTON: Lowell Street (Rte. 129)

MELROSE: 492 Main Street • 44 W. Wyoming Avenue • 516 Franklin Street

READING: 580 Main Street • TEWKSBURY: Main Street Shopping Center
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In Honor of Our Senior Girls

Carol

Claire

Debbie

Joan

Nancy
Teresa

MINAHAN PHARMACY

249 North Ave.

245-7760

r Qood *

m ^LucK m

FREEMAN
CLEANERS

269 North Ave
245-9750

Congratulations Seniors!

from

W.H.S. STUDENT COUNCIL

KATHY JOAN TINA JOHN
RENEE ELLEN SHARON SHERYL
KIM STEPHANIE ANDREA JOHN
SCOT NABIL HILARY SANDY
MIKE COLIN JIMMY
DEBBIE RALPH DOUG
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Patrons

John Salerno

Miss Marjorie Rainge

Miss Cheryl Dubois

Ms. C.A. Romano

Mr. &Mrs. R. Buia

Elizabeth Ekborg

Mrs. Hallinan

M.H.

Miss McKenzie

Mrs. Stahle

Mr. Mugavero

Mr. Thomas

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Kives

Mrs. DeCristoforo

Denise Holmes

Peg

Miss Patie

Mr. R. Filippone

Mrs. Brodeur

Mr. Cahill

Mr. Simpson

Mr. Faria

Mr. Fuller

Peg Morrison

Mrs. Benotti

M. H. Dobie

Auntie Bea

Mrs. "Murph"

Mr. Charbonneau

Katharine Nichols

Mr. Robert Miksen

Mr. O'Brien

Mrs. Corcoran

Mr. Favorat

Mrs. Lawrence

Mr. Thomas Merchant

Mr. Connors

Mark Hagan

Mr. Casey

Mr. Blachard

Mrs. Ferrazano

Miss Warshaw

Mr. Thomas

Miss Glenn

Mr. Donald Sandrelli

Mrs. Emma Letzring

Mr. Halliday

Mrs. Timmins

James E. Duff

Mr. Donahue

Mr. & Mrs. Louis D'Agnese
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BEST WISHES TO THE
CLASS OF '73

WAKEFIELD R/M CONCRETE
COMPANY, INC.

WAKEFIELD, MASS.

HARTS HARDWARE AND
SPORTING GOODS

253 North Avenue
Wakefield, Mass.

Best Wishes

Class of '73

from

TOODY'S
107-109 Water St. Wakefield 245-3844

WATERSTREET GULF

79 Water St. Wakefield

245-9765

Builder s Specialties — Aluminum Products

SHELMAR, INC.

187-191 Water St. Wakefield Ma.

WAKEFIELD SCHWINN CYCLERY

Sales and Service

We Service All Makes

16 Albion St., Wakefield

STEVEN'S

AUTOMOTIVE

"Satisfaction Assured"

979 Main St.

BEST OF LUCK

B
E
S
T

W
I

s
H
E
S

/CucWist
Conservatories

flowers for all occasions

Vera C. Lindquist

Chester W. Lingquist

245-0393

454 Yale Ave.

Greetings'

from

THE HAZELWOOD

"Where Good Friends Meet

to Enjoy Fine Food."
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GOOD LUCK

Janice

Donna
Marcia

Jane

Shirley

Gwen
Carol

Sarah

Susan

Elena

Amy
Terry

Ellen

Betsey

Linda

Joan

THE
MAJORETTES

CONGRATULATIONS

to the '73 Oracle Editors

from the '74 Editors

Gay

Robin

Paul

Cindy

Jim

Cathy

Janice

Gini

Ken

Audrey

Steve

Elaine

Best Wishes to the Class of '73

from

THE CHEERLEADERS
Denise, head Jeanne, Sub

Jackie Andrea
Nancy Joan

Pat Sue

Laura Marcia

Janice Ruthann
Sue

Compliments of

CRYSTAL FOOD SHOP
AND DELICATESSEN

386 Main St., Wakefield

SANTORO'S ORIGINAL
SUBMARINES

"The name that brought

fame to the sub.'

Compliments of

MALDER ARMY-NAVY STORES

Wakefield Slax Center

Best Wishes

from

S & M Liquor Mart, Inc.

LAUNDER-RITE INDUSTRIAL
UNIFORM RENTAL

76 Albion St. Wakefield, Mass.
246-0745

/^H
Cards

Gifts

374 Main St.

245-2547
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
To Whomever It May Concern:

Be it remembered that we, the class of 1973, of Wake-
field Memorial High School, Town of Wakefield, Coun-

ty of Middlesex, in the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts, being in complete possession of our faculties of

mind and body, but knowing the uncertainty of life, do

hereby declare and proclaim this document to be our last

will and Testament, and do hereby devise, bequeath,

and bestow our gifts and most valuable possessions in

the following manner.

First:

To the faculty of Wakefield High:

To Mr. Miksen: a ride to Lynn.

To Mr. Bennett: the school committee.

To Miss Wheeler: a winning season with "It's

Academics".

To Mrs. DiDonato: the back room.

To Coach Walsh: Homeroom 012.

To Mr. Grahn: airplane rides.

To Mr. Filippone: the Bruins and two goals.

To Mr. Osborne: "with an E".

To Puck: Friday morning breakfasts.

To Mr. Favorat: twinkies.

To Miss Glenn: English III D. Block.

To Mr. D. J.: Friendly's Auto School.

To Mr. Jones: Mr. Mole.

To Mr. Smith: trivia.

To Dr. Upham: the Class Mosts from "73".

To Miss Nichols: gas masks for Girls' locker room.
_

> Mr. Connors: a democratic area.

j Mr. Blanchard: Eddie Johnston,

."o Mr. D'Agnese: the old homeroom.

To Mr. Bisacre: a decent pair of officials.

To Mr. Simpson: Howard Cosell on air.

To Mr. Brodrick: the Atwell Building.

To Mr. Provost: Karate lessons.

To Mr. Tropeano. butcher of the year award.

To Mr. Davis: square root of three.

Second:

To our fellow classmates, the Senior Class wills:

To Lisa Raffael: a bird.

To Robert O'Brien: Mapleway.

To Mary Ann Spang: Melrose High.

To Lynn Raffael: a "Hart".

To Steve Relihan: peanuts.

To Don Robertson: son of a preacherman.

To Charles Rizza: a new car.

To Joan Maguire: Lessons to drive a V.W.
To Peter Kaskons: toasted marshmallows.

To Betsy Green: a turkey dinner.

To Paul Hussey: a brain and a heart.

To Bob Murphy: peanutbutter.

To Liz Johnson: Tats and the W.A.C.S.

To Maureen Mahoney: a summer at Bow Lake.

To John Giambarressi: Tammy from Lakeside.

To Judy Howe: a dress.

To Mike Moschella: a bow tie and the steam roller

blues.

To Scot Moore: "Sugar Bear" and a "seating moon".
To David Hart: a round of boxing on the front porch.

To Bob Foley: a "Juel".

To Andy Mazzone: Whammer Jammer.

To Sue Migliore: a "laus".

To Christine Malonson: valentine underwear.

To Joyce Lamy: a fire hydrant.

To Linda Haven: a curb.

To John Lubinski: Melrose-Wakefield Hospital..

To Colleen Halloran: a disc jockey.

To Donna Keegan: a ride on a Motorcycle.

To Judy Perna, Julie Garnett, Beth Hanson, and Janet

Puglia: The City of Montreal.

To Chuck Robbins: keeping our spirits high.

To Lee Sardella: a night at Washington Street.

To Liz Shaw: are you depressed?
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To Paul Pegnato: silver mittens.

To Rachel Plagenza: a soft landing.

To David Parr: set of driving lessons.

To Steve Pacardi: "Daly" News.
To Andy Pherson: Clubhouse by the tracks.

To Debbie Drinkwater: Communion pictures at the old

house.

To Dale Elmer: a year's supply of "hero" juice.

To Anthony Amico: Coon II.

To Frank Amato: a privete cheerleader of his own.
To Joyce Ramsdell and Gail Alleca: a double date.

To Dan Barry: dealer's plates.

To Carol Barthelemes: a good day.

To Chris Biggar: new knees.

To Debbie Lamont and Debbie Beasley : Airplane I.

To John Bucci: a left hook.

To Pat Dinan: baby ears.

To Bob Barasso: a Finch.

To John DiSanto: party with girls.

To Shirley Curran: a whole coffee roll.

To David Ferguson: a case of tonic.

To Kevin Boyle: a Butkus doll.

To Debbie DeChristoforo: Italian jokes.

To Jean DiCicco: hotpants.

To Susan Coffin: a certain plummer.
To Paul Reed: a farm in N.H.
To Joanne Puccio: stilts.

To Pat Rawson: a life contract with Conquistadors.
To Lora Roberts: a new coat.

To Phyllis Staffier: an F.

To Sharon Stentiford: a pledge of allegiance

To Jackie Surett: Do-Da-Do.
To Kathy Taylor: Mickey Mouse.
To William Texeira: Ian Anderson.
To Jimmy Toothaker: Airwig.

To Wayne Tropeano: a slower pair of legs.

To Teresa True: a broken toe.

To Phillip Tucci: a mental yell.

To Mac Ward: Joe.

To Tom Clough: confidence.

To Kathy Unsworth: a hospital "Johnnie".
To Janet Viland: an oral report in Yankee Stadium.

To Anne O'Toole: too bad.

To Danny Schmidt: the chemist.

To Tom Sheppard: Rockport and Howards Ledge.

To Ron Sen: an F in Math.

To Kim Pasquariello: a season with no injuries.

To Bob Sanford: toad.

To Sarah Juel: a major decision.

To Marcia Henderson and Olga Holland: a trip to

California

To Cynthia Bridge: Mr. Bennett.

To Scott Donahue: 50 hardboiled eggs.

To Richard Dellarciprete: jokes that backfire.

To Glenn Bushee: a ride to the castle.

To Chris Ellis: band leader?

To Steve Black: a night in Friendly's parking lot.

To Larry Black: Two muffins at Friendly's.

To Tom Conomacos: a messy gym locker.

To Debbie Brown: giggles.

To Donna Chase: 36-22-36 hike.

To Phyllis Colantuonio: Koala bear.

To Linda Columbus: Benjalin Columfrank.

To John Costello: Abbott.

To Susan Daly: a night out with the girls.

To Ricky Dodds: a totaled Porche.

To Kathy Flannagan: car insurance.

To Mike DeWeever: a "smoking" lounge.

To Kathleen Curley: a taxi service.

To John Chapman: a new pair of shoes.

To Tom Boodry: a letter at camp.

To Dan Albani: a pink cuda.

To Nancy Doherty: a certain Armenian.

To Linda Leahy: and Joan Cardillo: those dances.

To Pat Ring: underclassmen.

To AT., L.L., D.S., M.D., J.S., J.C., D.D., J.D., D.S.,

P.R., S.D., L.J., L.F.: Saturday Nights.

Third:

The Senior Class wills the following to the

underclassmen:

To the Junior Class: all the spirit left from '73.

To the Sophomore Class: graduation from Farm Street.

To the Freshmen Class: no supplementaries.
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Fourth:

The Senior Class wills the following:

To Rooms 111 and 209: flowered curtains.

To the Cafe: a bulldozer.

To the Office: a waiting room.

To the Boys' locker room: a maid.

To the Majorettes: togetherness.

To the Cheerleaders: a smile.

To the Girls' lavs: locks on the doors.

To the Senior Girls: entrance to Rosatis.

To Lakeside: a Grand Reopening.

To the football team: another Stoneham game.

To the soccer team: the States.

To the track team: a new trophy case.

To the hockey team: their own rink.

To the Will Committee: perfect attendence.

Fifth:

We individually bequeath the following:

To John Fitzpatrick: Mr. Rich.

To Ellen Brinkers: a trip to Merrimack.

To Hilary Shea: a Microphone.

To Ellen Spark: contact lenses.

To Mark Classen: shocking pink.

Lastly:

We hereby appoint Mr. Osborne

executor of this, our last will and Testament, and we
hereby revoke all former wills made by us. In witness

thereof, we have hereunto subscribed our names in the

year of our Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and

Seventy-three.

Paul Pegnato

Dan Albani

Shirley Curran

Teresa True

Debbie Beasley

Diane Wilder

Paul Grazewski

Cathy Johnston

Judy Howe
Lee Sardella

Michael Moschella

Marcia Dalesandro

Susan Migliore

Kathy Flannagan

Tom Clough

Joyce Ramsdell

Judy Egan
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Senior Directory
ALBANI, DANIEL
9 Walnut Street

ALESSI, DEBRA
78 Greenwood Avenue
ALLECA, GAIL
5 Mt. Pleasant Avenue
ALTER, MAXINE
27 Eustis Avenue
AMATO, FRANK
242 Main Street

AMICO, ANTHONY
50 Preston Street

BAGARELLA, NICHOLAS
18 Elm Street

BARKER, WILLIAM
30 Juniper Avenue
BARRIOS, PHILLIP
74 Chestnut Street

BARRY, DANIEL
53 Cedar Street

BARRASSO, ROBERT
8 Harding Road
BARTHELMES, CAROL
14 Andrews Road
BASILESCO, ROBERT
33 Fox Road
BEASLEY, DEBORAH
19 Elmcrest Road
BELLUCCI, KENNETH
5 Hancock Road
BENEDETTO, THOMAS
8 Fourth Street

BERLAN, DENISE
14 Wiley Street

BIGGAR, CHRISTOPHER
8 High Street

BISSO, DEBORAH
23 Charles Street

BLACK, LARRY
19 Valeview Road
BLACK, STEVEN
19 Valeview Road
BLANDINI, JAMES
47 Renwick Road
BLATCHFORD, ROBERT
45 Eunice Circle

BOCCELLI, MICHAEL
29 Sycamore Road
BOODRY, THOMAS
28 Gould Street

BOUTCHIE, SUSAN
743 Main Street

BOYLE, KEVIN
123 Salem Street

BRENNAN, STEVEN
12 Elm Square

BREZINA, SUSAN
12 Atwood Street

BRIDGE, CYNTHIA
58 Aborn Avenue
BROCK, JUDITH
53 Hopkins Street

BROWN, DEBORAH
101 Nahant Street

BROWN. FRANK
13 Evergreen Street

BROWN, HENRY
212 Nahant Street

BROWN, JAMES
13 Meriam Street

BROWN, KATHLEEN
6 Preston Street

BUCCIJOHN
34 Bartley Street

BUCKLEY, PRESTON
22 Woodbriar Road
BURKE, ELLEN
27 Byron Street

BURNETT PHILIP
31 ElmCrest Road
BUSHEE, GLENN
19 Grove Street

BYRNE, PAULA
11 Sherman Road
CAMARA, LESLIE
44 Melvin Street

CAPLAN, NEAL
20 Valeview Road
CAPUCI, RUTHANN
290 Salem Street

CARDILLO, JOAN
104 Pleasant Street

CAREY, RUTHANN
33 Eustis Avenue
CAREY, STEPHEN
14 Middle Street

CAREY, THOMAS
14 Middle Street

CARPENTER, BETH
53 Jordan Avenue
CARRAI, PHOEBE
50 Plymouth Road
CASO, BRIAN
11 Baystate Road
CATALFAMO, CHRISTINE
20 Plymouth Road
CAVALIERI,LISA
10 Fox Road
CHAPMAN, JOHN
20 Highland Street

CHAPMAN, KIM
10 Madison Avenue
CHASE, DONNA
24 Chestnut Street

CHEEVER, ROBIN
15 Ledgewood Road
CHRISTO, DAVID
249 Vernon Street

CIOTTI, RICHARD
59 Farm Street

CLEARY, PATRICIA
12 Penfield Circle

CLOUGH, THOMAS
27 Sherman Road
COFFIN, SUSAN
9 Nelson Avenue
COLANTUONIO, PHYLLIS
201 Nahant Street

COLLINS, ELIZABETH
13 Sylvan Avenue
COLLIER, SUSAN
33 Warren Avenue
COLUMBUS, LINDA
20 Lafayette Street

CONNOLLY, JANICE
11 Marion Circle

CONOMACOS, THOMAS
68 Plymouth Road
CONTANT, DAVID
91 Gould Street

CORBETT, DENNIS
55 Woodcrest Drive

COSMAN, ANDREA
56 Nahant Street

CONSTANTINO, MARK
41 Stark Avenue
COSTELLO, JOHN
50 Chestnut Street

COURTENAY, PATRICIA
15 Walnut Street

COUTANCHE, CAROL
263 Lowell Street

COUTURE, WILLIAM
115 Prospect Street

COVELL, FELICIA
27 Chestnut Street

CRESTA, ANTHONY
20 Valley Street

CRESTA, ANTHONY
20 Valley Street

CROCKER, JAMES
32 Mt. Pleasant Avenue
CROSHAW, MICHAEL
131 Vernon Street

CRUPI, SANDRA
4 Fellsmere Avenue
CRUSCO, THOMAS
2 Herbert Street

CUCURULLO, LINDA
1170 Main Street

CURLEY, KATHLEEN
55 Converse Street

CURLEY, MARGARET
25 Eustis Avenue
CURRAN, DAVID
55 Forrester Road
CURRAN, JOHN
10 Moral Circle

CURRAN SHIRLEY
20 Turnball Avenue
CZARNIONKA, JANET

-

8 Evans Place

DALESANDRO, MARCIA
17 Fosters Lane

DALY, SUSAN
35 Valeview Road
DAVIDSON, MICHAEL
27 Quanapowitt Avenue
DECECCA, MICHAEL
84 Valley Street

DECHRISTOFORO, DEBORAH
23 Bebbe Lane

DEGARAVILLA, ALLEN
51 Putnam Avenue
DEGUSTO, ALAN
90 Myrtle Avenue
DELANO, LINDA
310 Lowell Street

DELLARCEPRETE, RICHARD
51 Elm Street

DEMEO, PAUL
14 Park Street

DESOTTO, DOREEN
26 Prospect Street

DEVENEY, PATRICK
504 Salem Street

DEVLIN, DONNA
47 Richardson Street

DEWEEVER, MICHAEL
47 Hancock Road
DICCICOJEAN
8 Karl Road
DIMAURO, CARL
6 Cristoforo Street

DIMECO, EILEEN
378 Salem Street

DINAN, PATRICK
15 Cedar Court

DIPERTRO, FRANK
63 Forest Street

DISANTO, JOHN
300 Lowell Street

DITONNO, WAYNE
258 Vernon Street

DODDS, WILLIAM
202 Oak Street

DODD, RICHARD
221 Lowell Street

DOHERTY, MARY
202 Pleasant Street

DOHERTY, NANCY
510 Water Street

DOLIMPIO, LOUIS
8 Newhall Court

DONAHUE, SCOTT
95 Greenwood Avenue
DONOVAN, PETER
91 Prospect Street

DOUCETTE, GERALD
3 Blossom Street

DREBIT.MARY
50 Melvin Street

DRINKWATER, DEBRA
23 Valeview Road
DULONG, WILLIAM
38 Stark Avenue
DURANT.BRENDA
177 Broadway
DURKEE, GERALD
237 Albion Street

DUVAL, JESSIE

8 Fitch Court

EAGAR, KAREN
56 Harrison Avenue
EGAN, JUDITH
182 Nahant Street

EGLI.JOHN
18 Cedar Street

ELLIS, CHRISTINE
461 Lowell Street

ELLS.MARLENE
278 Water Street

ELMER, DALE
71 Eustis Avenue
EVERETT, STEVEN
3 Overlook Road
FABIANO, FRANCINE
32 Lafayette Street

FAHEY, JAMES
51 ElmCrest Road
FALITE, DEBRA
103 Fellsmere Avenue
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FARQUARSON, DEBRA
lo Wavland Road
HARWELL. ALAN
84 Pleasant Street

FERGUSON, DAVID
lOFiillcrest Road
FERRINGO, ANTHONY
34 Svcomore Road
FERRINGO, MARIETTA
34 Sycomore Road
FITZGERALD, JOHN
1 Ledgewood Road
FITZGERALD, MAUREEN
1222 Main Street

FLAHERTY, CHARLEENE
14 Court Street

FLANNAGAN, KATHRYN
80 Chestnut Street

FLYNN, DEBORAH
383 Water Street

FLYNN, EILEEN
33 Woodcrest Drive

FLYNN, MICHAEL
2 Stone Way
FOLEY, ROBERT
14 Flm Street

FORREST, MARGO
241 Lowell Street

FOSS.GAYLE
335 Albion Street

FRATTO, KAREN
112 Pleasant Street

FRAYLING, ROBIN
9 Karen Road
FREEMAN, CAROL
22 Warren Avenue
FULTON, PATRICIA
100 Woodland Avenue
FUNK, LINDA
15 Greenwood Avenue
FURRIER, THOMAS
1 Hillside Avenue
GALLANT, ELLEN
12 Linda Road
CANTZ, LOUISE
30 Lawrence Street

GARNETT, JULIE
1 Curtis Street

GARRETT, JANE
8 Frank Street

GARRETT, RICHARD
8 Frank Street

GEARIN, MARIANNE
1 Morrison Avenue
GERRY, DANETTE
128 Grenwood Street

GIAMBARRESSI.JOHN
27 Green Street

GIUFFRE, DONNA
24 Brvant Street

GLYNN, DONNA
87 Cedar Street

GODBOUT, STEPHANIE
111 Butler Avenue
GOLDMAN, ALICE
1214 Main Street

GOLINI, MICHAEL
31 Mitchell Lane

GRASSO, JOYCE
44 Elm Street

CRAZEWSKI.PAUL

140 Prospect Street

GREEN, BETSY
41 Parker Road
GREGORIO.RENEE
7 Glendale Avenue
GRIFFIN, JANE
10 Hartshorne Road
GUTTADAURO, STEVEN
6 Overlake Road
HALADAY, EDWARD
157 Vernon Street

HALLORAN, COLLEEN
38 Richardson Avenue
HANSON, ELIZABETH
319 Lowell Street

HARRING, DAVID
26 Greenwood Avenue
HARRIS, BARABARA
53 Paon Boularvard

HARTSHORNE, NANETTE
12 Pierce Avenue
HAVEN, LINDA
3 Butler Avenue
HAWKES, VALERIE
2 County Road
HENDERSON, MARCIA
19 West Water Street

HENDERSON, STEPHANIE
58 Valeview Road
HEUSS, DIANA
70 Montrose Avenue
HOLLAND, OLGA
194 Broadway
HOOLEY, MARY
325 Lowell Street

HOWE, JUDITH
38 Valeview Road
HUNNEMAN.JOHN
12 Shadv Avenue
HUSSEY, PAUL
59 Oak Street

IGO, CATHERINE
24 Gafton Street

JACKEL, SUSAN
17 Linda Road
JASON, ALAN
38 Plymouth Road

JENKINS, DEBRA
39 Converse Street

JOHNSON, ANDREW
69 Chestnut Street

JOHNSON, ELIZABETH
22 Brook Street

JOHNSON, LISA
119 Greenwood Avenue

JOHNSTON, CATHY
28 Kingmont Street

JOHNSTON, DARLENE
95 Spring Street

JOHNSON, ROBERT
5 Muriel Avenue
JOLY, JEANNETTE
16 Eaton Street

JOLY, MICHAEL
16 Eaton Street

JORDAN, ROBERT
134 Greenwood Street

JOYCE, PATRICIA
4 Overlook Road
JUEL, SARAH
21 Juniper Avenue

KASKONS, PETER
67 Greenwood Street

KEARNEY, JAMES
3 Monroe Street

KEEGAN, DONNA
39 Nahant Street

KELLEHER, KATHLEEN
24 Parker Road
KELLEHER, STEPHEN
17 Yale Avenue
KIMBALL, WAYNE
35 Wharton Park

KING, CHARLOTTE
14 A Elm Street

KLASKYJOAN
18 Woodcrest Drive

KNIGHT, PAUL
189 Boradway
KOSSEN, ANJA
443 Salem Street

KOULOURIS.JOANN
73 Plymouth Road
KULACZ, SUSIE
21 Emerson Street

KOULOUVARIS, CHERYL
5 Arthur Road
LAMB, KAREN
10 Houston Street

LAMONT, DEBORAH
6 Herbert Street

LAMY.JOICI
41 Lawrence Street

LANDERS, CELESTE
2 Warren Avenue
LANDERS, SARA
4 Pine Ridge Road
LASPINA, DORIS
16 Coolidge Park

LEAHY, CHARLES
301 Lowell Street

LEAHY, LINDA
301 Lowell Street

LEARD, GAYLE
8 Swansea Street

LEFAVE, ROBERT
4 Oakland Road
LEWIS, PETER
8 Greenwood Avenue
LITTLEFIELD, JOYCE
34 Csdar Street

LIU LI, LIANG
14 Foster Street

LOCONZOLO, LINDA
5 Shady Avenue
LOSCO, LORRAINE
18 Orchard Avenue
LOUD, TERESA
30 Woodland Road
LOVELESS, PATRICIA
74 Spring Street

LUCIUS, CAROL
30 Karen Road
LYNCH, PATRICIA
19 Richardson Street

MACFARLAND, DAVID
18 Daniel Road
MACHUGH, ROBERT
54 Old Nahant Road
MACLAUGHLIN, MARK
43 Eustis Avenue
MACNEILL, RICHARD

6 Bryant Street

MADDEN, CHRISTOPHER
20 Hancock Road
MAGOWN, DAVID
15 Maple Avenue
MAGUIRE.JOAN
28 Court Street

MAHONEY, MAUREEN
57 Prospect Street

MALONSON, CHARLES
3 Ballister Streeet

MALONSON, CHRISTINE
3 Ballister Street

MANCINI, MICHAEL
66 Spring Street

MARCOTTI, MICHAEL
22 Gould Street

MARSHALL, ROBERT
14 Grafton Street

MARTINO, ANTHONY
14 Bateman Court
MARTINI, MARIA
687 Main Street

MARTIN, ELAINE
13 Kimball Avenue
MASI, SUZANNE
I Middlesex Court
MASON, STEVEN
II Hillcrest Road
MATURO, MARY
589 Salem Street

MAYO, DORIS
142 Main Street

MAZZONE, ANDREW
7 Shumway Circle

MCBRIDE, ROSEMARY
20 Sherman Road
MCCARTHY, CHRISTINE
137 Prospect Street

MCCARTHY, MAUREEN
6 Kathy Lane

MCGRAY, PAULA
4 Walton Place

MCLOUGHLIN, PAUL
457 Lowell Street

MERRY, DAVID
20 Meriam Street

MEUSE, LAURIE
16 Bryant Street

MEUSE, JOSEPH
71 Greenwood Avenue
MIGLIORE, SUSAN
41 Gregory Road
MIGNOSA, MICHAEL
4 Park Street

MILLER, KENNETH
61 Forest Street

MITCHELL, ALISON
39 Montrose Avenue
MOLINO,GARY
71 West Park Drive

MOORE, ROBERT
25 Bryant Street

MOORE, SCOT
118 Greenwood Street

MOSCHELLA, MICHAEL
11 White Avenue
MOSES, ROBERT
116 Pleasant Street

MUISE.GARY
19 Princess Street
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MUISE,PRISCILLA
13 Princess Street

MUISE, DANA
18 Central Street

MULLOY, ROBERT
8 Fernwood Street

MUNSEN, CYNTHIA
6 Crosby Road
MURPHY, PAUL
48 Wave Avenue
MURPHY, JANICE
26 Shady Avenue
MURPHY, ROBERT
43 Heritage Lane

MYCKO, WAYNE
75 West Park Drive

NEEB, WILLIAM
55 Cedar Street

NIXON, ANDREA
54 Elm Street

NORTON, JUDITH
24 Eastern Avenue
OTOOLE, ANNE
46 Bartley Street

OBELSKY, NAOMI
5 Kennedy Circle

OBRIEN, ROBERT
61 Greenwood Avenue
OBRIEN, ROBERT
112 Greenwood Avenue
OLEARY, JAMES
62 Pine Street

PACILLO, JOHN
7 Montrose Avenue
PAIVA, NANCY
31 North Emerson Street

PLAGENZA, RACHEL
140 Parker Road
PALLIDINO, MARIANNE
106 Elm Street

PARR, DAVID
21 Western Avenue
PASQUARIELLO, KIM
30 Park Avenue
PECK, DAVID
1 Eaton Street

PEGNATO, PAUL
38 Park Avenue
PERKINS, ROBERT
37 Gregory Road
PERNA, JUDITH
42 Butler Avenue
PERRY, DAVID
78 Greenwood Avenue
PETERSON, JEFFERY
497 Lowell Street

PHERSON, ANDREW
24 Elm Street

PHILBRICK, ELLEN
287 Albion Street

PICARDI, STEVEN
2 Heritage Lane

PIERCE, JOHN
29 Juniper Avenue
POCARO, NANCY
5 Coolidge Road
PUCCIO, JOANNE
106 Fellsmere Avenue
PUGLIA, JANET
36 Emerson Street

PULEO, ANNA

6 Minot Street

QUATTROCCHI, RICHARD
9 Michael Road
RAFFAEL, LISA
4 Overlake Road
RAFFAEL, LYNN
45 Eustis Avenue
RAMOCKI, JANET
49 Richardson Street

RAMSDELL, JILL

7 Sweetser Street

RAMSDELL, NANCY
185 Broadway
RAMSDELL, JOYCE
23 Robin Road
RAWSON, PATRICIA
290 Albion Street

REED, PAUL
205 Oak Street

RELIHAN, STEVEN
8 Plymouth Road
RHENSTROM, DIANE
20 Mitchell Lane

RICE, PATRICIA
16 Summer Street

RICHER, ROSEMARY
588 Salem Street

RILEY, NANCY
20 Traverse Street

RING, PATRICIA
86 Eunice Circle

RIZZA, CHARLES
6 Meadowview Road
ROBERTIE, WILLIAM
14 Eustis Avenue
ROBERTS, LORA
1 Hillside Avenue
ROBERTSON, DONALD
27 Curve Street

ROBERTSON, MARY
24 Crosby Road
ROCCO, GREGORY
22 Harding Road
RODD, DEBBIE
36 Pinehill Circle

RUMSON, MELAINIE
29 Harrison Avenue
SAMPSON, BRENDA
18 Robert Street

SANCHEZ, KAREN
21 Morrison Avenue
SANFORD, ROBERT
34 Madison Avenue
SARDELLA, LEE
8 Kennedy Circle

SARDELLA, STEPHANIE
16 West Water Street

SARNO, CAROL
6 Montrose Avenue
SASSO, ROSANNE
15 Clifton Avenue
SATERIALE, DEBORAH
3 Vale Road
SATERIALE, DENISE
3 Vale Road
SCHMIDT, DANIEL
4 Lee Street

SCHOFIELD, TERRY
400 Vernon Street

SEABURY, ROGER
64 Forrester Road

SEN, RONALD
I Hillcrest Road
SHAW, LIZ

220 Pleasant Street

SHEAFF.JEANNETTE
27 Pearl Street

SHEPPARD, SUSAN
52 Pleasant Street

SHEPPARD, THOMAS
13 Highland Street

SICILIANO, LINDA
114 Parker Road
SIEGEL, PATRICIA
34 Gregory Road
SIMEONE, RICHARD
31 Preston Street

SNOW, DEBORAH
62 Putnam Avenue
SPANG, MARYANN
26 Overlake Road

SPARKS, STEPHEN
34 Elmcrest Road
SPEAR, GAIL
4 Willey Place

SPINELLOJOHN
14 Spring Avenue
SPROWL, JOYCE
6 Morgan Avenue
STACKHOUSE, CLAIRE
7 Francis Avenue
STAFFIER, PHYLLIS
21 Gregory Road
STENTIFORD, SHARON
47 Melvin Street

STEVENSON, ALAN
4 Atwood Street

STRONG, CHARLES
414 Salem Street

SULLIVAN, ELLEN
27 Hancock Road
SULLIVAN, THOMAS
10 Herbert Street

SURETTE, JACQUELINE
8 Indian Lane

SWEENEY, CYNTHIA
17 Whittier Road
SWEENEY, EDWARD
25 Morel Circle

TABB, LINDA
7 Madison Avenue
TARR, CHRISTOPHER
49 Spring Street

TAYLOR, KATHLEEN
35 Pitman Avenue
TECCE, JOSEPH
39 Herbert Street

TECCE, MARY
II Lodlow Avenue
TEIXERIA, WILLIAM
39 Plesasant Street

THISTLE. GEORGE
8 Spring Street

THOMPSON, KEITH
44 Paon Boularvard

TOOTHAKER. JAMES
8 Rochelle Drive

TROPEANO, WAYNE
15 Sumner Avenue
TROUGHTON, MARCIA
14 Forest Road
TRUE, TERESA

66 Forest Street

TUCCI, PHILLIP
70 Chestnut Street

TUCKER, AMY
80 Outlook Road
UNSWORTH, KATHLEEN
68 Redfield Road
URBAN, ALICIA
128 Prospect Street

VILAND, JANET
55 Chestnut Street

WAISNOR, NEIL
36 Grafton Street

WALSH, ANNEMARIE
21 Shumway Circle

WALSH, ELIZABETH
33 Greenwood Avenue
WARD.MACAULAY
85 Preston Street

WEBBER, JANET
26 Nahant Street

WESSELS, WENDY
22 Jackson Lane

WHELCHEL, CATHY
25 Charles Street

WHICHER, BRIAN
44 Fairmount Avenue
WHITON, CHRISTINA
22 Summer Street

WHITE, THERESA
27 Herbert Street

WILDER, DIANE
30 Lakeview Avenue
WILKINSON, RICHARD
10 Auburn Street

WILLIS, CAROLINE
89 Outlook Road
WISHART, ANN
45 Woodbriar Road
WOOD, DIANE
14 Charles Street

WRIGHT, STEPHEN
20 Curtis Street

ZAFRA, MARIA
20 Yale Avenue
ZAHLAWAY.SUSANNE
18 Line Road
ZANOTTI, JANICE
18 Curtis Street

ZAVERISE, JUDITH
20 Harding Road
ZELL.CARLA
5 Terrace Court
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The '72-73 Basketball Team had its most outstanding sea-

son ever. Led by Player-Rep Ronny Sen, the team compiled

an impressive 17-3 record in the Middlesex League, tieing

with Lexington for a second place finish, behind front-run-

ner Stoneham. Their league standing enabled them to enter

the State Basketball Tournament, along with Lexington, the

defending champs, and Stoneham. Under the direction of

Coach Sonny Lane, the team started the tourney with a con-

vincing 76-23 win over Northeast Regional. Missing out on

the action of the game that afternoon was Sophomore Roger

Lapham, who couldn't play because of double sessions.

A few nights later, the team traveled to Natick to meet An-
dover. Again our boys surprised everyone by beating the

Golden Warriors 57-37. This win allowed WHS to advance

into the Semi-Finals

.

But the competition was getting tougher as the team faced

top-seeded St. John's Prep of Danvers at Boston Garden.

The Eagles overpowered the Warriors in the first half. But

the Cardiac Kids began closing the gap, and a shot from cen-

ter court by Eddie Haladay, just as the buzzer sounded, put

Wakefield ahead. And it was another win for WHS, 47-41

.

It was at the Garden where the Warriors met Lexington for

the third time this season. The Minute Men took the first

game by 2 points, but the second game was all ours. So this

championship game was up for grabs.

From the very beginning, it looked like Lexington would win

its 3rd straight State title. But some last minute plays tied up
the score, and the game went into overtime. The outcome

was Wakefield 56-Lexington 55, and Wakefield became the

Division 1 North State Champs !
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HOCKEY

The W.H.S. Hockey team placed 2nd in the Middlesex

League behind Melrose earning the right to move into the

State Hockey Tournament. Wakefield drew for the first

round Maiden Catholic, the top-seeded team in the tourney,

a team Wakefield was given little chance of beating. Maiden

Catholic expected a rout, Wakefield fans could only hope.

And it looked like their wishes might come true when the

score was 0-0 after three regulation 12 minute periods and

two sudden death 6 minute periods.

Coached by Tom Humphrey and led by the goal tending of

sophomore goalie John Parisi, Wakefield controlled its share

of the game offensively and thwarted all Maiden Catholic's

attempts with unbeatable defense and goal tending. The
game was then continued into a sudden death playoff Mon-
day afternoon. Wakefield then scored questionable goals

which were called back before MC scored a goal at 8:01

which ended the state tournament for W.H.S. This is the

finest hockey team Wakefield has seen in years, and it cer-

tainly won't be the last.

For the first time in its history, Wake-
field High School stood off a late rush by

Melrose and Lexington to win the '72-'73

Middlesex League All-Sports Trophy.

Led by outstanding performances by the

track units, the Warriors now stand

along side Lexington f70-'71) and Mel-

rose ('72) as recipients of this award.

Although the locals won but two league

championships, the excellent balance of

the total program proved to be the decid-

ing factor.

The student body and the coaching staff

are to be commended for their excellent

performances in their representation of

the school and community. It was a job

well done. (News Release)
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WRESTLING
Under the direction of Coach Richardson, the Varsity Wrestling

Team proved to be tough competitors. With a record of 8 wins

and 5 losses, the boys earned a third place finish, behind 2nd place

Reading and 1st place Melrose. Tri-captain Nabil Boghos repre-

sented Wakefield at the State Wrestling Championship. And a

good representative he was, as he placed second in the State. Al-

though the other Tri-captains, Frank. Brown and Preston Buckley,

will be missed, next year's team is full of promise, as Chet Davis,

Bob Snow, and Artie Terraveccia, along with Nabil, will return for

another year.
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BOYS
GYMNASTICS

GIRLS
GYMNASTICS

After a good season with Coach
Bob Bisacre, the Boys Gymnastic

Team finished with a record of

8-2-0. Co-captains Paul Murphy
and Bob Basilesco helped the

team through a fine season. Bob
also qualified for the State

Gymnastics Tourney.

The Girls Team was also well

represented in the States after an

undefeated season. WHS can be

proud of those girls. They were

Michelle McCarron, Suzanne
Rush, Lori Siebert, Marilyn Sie-

bert, Joan Carey, Melanie Kea-

baugh and Kris Marchetti.



BASEBALL

The Warrior Baseball Team had a fair season with 9 wins and 9

losses, finishing 5th in the league. Led by Captain Chuck Strong,

the team began the season well, and were even in 1st place. But

tough competition proved to be too much. Valuable experience

came from pitcher Ron Sen and basemen Tom Conomacos and

Steve Relihan. Next year looks brighter, as Coach Dick Scanlon

will have a number of returning Varsity players. Among them will

be Bruce Canty, Rick Furness, Peter Whiting, John Hurley, Fred

Gallugi, Paul Murphy and Ralph Romeo.
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SOFTBALL

This year's Softball Team was coached by

Mrs. Murphy. The team finished with a record

of 4 wins and 5 losses. Co-captains Joyce

Grasso and Pat Joyce were two seniors who
contributed to the team along with Andrea
Cosman, Joyce Littlefield and Linda Tabb.

Although these five seniors will be missed,

next year's team has great promise.
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GIRLS TENNIS
For a while the Girls Tennis Team feared

a season without a coach. Finally under

the coaching of Eleanor Mazzone the

team got underway. Captain JoAnn Kou-

louris led the team to victories at Read-

ing, Woburn, Stoneham, Burlington and

Watertown. Most Valuable Player Sara

Landers defended her #1 position

throughout the season while Renee Gre-

gorio and JoAnn Koulouris retained their

ladder positions at 2 and 3. Even though

they were not undefeated it was an indi-

vidually successful year for each player.
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BOYS TENNIS
A disappointing season was had by the

Boys Tennis Team, with only 2 wins and

9 losses. But under the direction of

Coach Ed Walsh, the boys experience

proved invaluable. Captain Scott Dona-

hue was an important asset to the team,

as was Captain Dan Albani. Under-

classmen who aided this year's team and

will be back next year include Kurt Gra-

zewski, Larry Dywer, Larry deGaravilla

and Tim Moran.
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GOLF

Al Kodis, didn't have a successful year, as

they finished the season with wins and 8

losses. There were only two Seniors on this

year's team, Captain Wayne Kimball, and

Richard Ciotti.

Although the team is coming off a tough sea-

son, next year should be better as four under-

classmen will return. They are: Paul Munroe,

Chet Balzotti, Bobby Comerford and Chuck
Cambell.

The Golf Team, under the direction of Coach
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GIRLS TRACK

The Girls Track Team had a suc-

cessful season of 6 wins and

only 1 loss, under the direction

of Coach Martha Callahan. Cap-

tain Mary Doherty received

Most Outstanding Athlete of

the season. Marcia Veale broke

her shot put record, placing

third in the State Meet. Senior

Kim Pasquariello, Donna Glynn,

Mary Doherty, and Mary Rob-

ertson aided the team in captur-

ing the Middlesex League Title.

The team has a lot of talent re-

turning next year and it indicates

a very promising season.
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BOYS TRACK
Coach Jim Duff had another winning year as

the Outdoor Track Team tied with Reading

for 1st place in the Middlesex League. The de-

cisive win came in the last game of the season,

when the Warrior Trackmen met Melrose.

The Red Raiders put up a good fight, but

Wakefield took it, 77.5 to 62.5. Captains for

this year's 8-0-1 team were Mike Joly and

Glen Bushee, both of whom were instrumental

to the team's success. Mike was MVP, while

Jeff Browne was Most Improved and the Chi-

solm Award went to Mark Constantino. With

many returning members, next year's team

should also be a good one.
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This year, W.H.S. had new co-ed vol-

leyball champions, as the Hangers

went undefeated in tournament play.

The Hangers had made the finals in

previous tournaments, but had been

defeated by the all teacher teams for

the past two years. The team was
made up of six prominent W.H.S. ath-

letes: John Pacillo, Ed Haladay, Steve

Relihan, Marcia Veale, Renee Grego-

rio and Ellen Sullivan. In the finals the

Hangers defeated their tough compe-

tition when they faced Trop's Troop

comprised of Mr. Tropeano, Mr. Mik-

sen, Mr. McAuliffe, Lisa Raffeal, Liz

Shaw, and Rachel Plagenza.

The month of April started with one

of the most popular intramural sports,

floor hockey. The boys opened the

tournament with about twelve teams

participating. New rules were estab-

lished for double elimination, periods

and penalties. Tough competition

came from teams such as, The Deviat-

ed Septem, Chelsea Rowdies and The
Chosen, but the final showing was in

the championship game of The Gulch

vs. The Teachers. The champs were

The Gulch who faced last year's re-

turning team, The East All-Stars, and

again The Gulch protected their title.

With determination and pride in ac-

complishment, the girls of W.H.S.
have matched the boys again in set-

ting up a floor hockey tournament
under the supervision of Kathy Kel-

leher and Tina Tecce. Due to the time

factor involved the girls had single

elimination games, but the rules for

penalties and periods were the same as

the boys. The championship game
between Alex and the S.N.O.F.F.'s

was won by the latter for the second

consecutive year. Not pushing "New
Liberation" the girls didn't ask for a

match with The Gulch but were satis-

fied to share the honors of Number
One.

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
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SENIOR PROM
"Until Tomorrow" the '73 Senior Prom was held at Montvale Plaza, on

Friday, May 18th. The class officers and their parents, along with Mr.

and Mrs. Osborne, and Dr. Upham, greeted the guests at 6:30 P.M. At

this time, favors inscribed "Wakefield High School Class of '73" were

presented to those in attendance. Shortly after the greetings ended, a

roast beef dinner was served. The remainder of the evening was spent

dancing, until it was time to pick King and Queen, Bill Barker and his

Lynnfield date, Jerri-Ann. After Mr. Osborne presented the queen with

a bouquet of roses, all the couples joined the King and Queen on the

dance floor. An enjoyable evening was had by everyone as that memo-
rable night came to an end.
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JUNE 1, 1973

Hey, I've got nothing

to do today but smile!
— Paul Simon
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CLASS BREAKFAST
The cafeteria filled up early Sunday

morning, June 3rd, as members of the

Class of '73 got together for the Class

Breakfast. Presented by the Council of

Churches of Wakefield, many clergymen

were also in attendance, including Rev.

Terry Smith, minister at the Greenwood

Union Church, who served as host. Also

on hand were mothers of several seniors,

who served the breakfast.

At the conclusion of the meal, Rev.

Palmquist was introduced. The Reverend

formerly worked under Charles Schultz,

well-known creator of "Peanuts". He
used his artistic ability along with wit

and wisdom, in telling several stories.

Everyone had a good time, and we would

like to thank the Council, for this memo-
rable morning.
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CLASS NIGHT

Class Night, held June 5th, was fourth in

a series of memorable occasions that

marked the end of our days at WHS. The
evening started with an excellent turkey

dinner, at the conclusion of which Class

President Andy Mazzone spoke.

The reading of the Class History was
next to be heard. Chris McCarthy, Tony
Amico and Neil Waisnor did a fine job of

presenting this nostalgic look at our four

years at WHS.

Next to take over the microphone were

Mike Moschella, Paul Pegnato and Liz

Shaw, who shared the honors of reading

the Class Will.

It was then time for the dedication of the

73 Oracle. Editor-in-Chief Claire Stack-

house presented the yearbook to Miss
Katherine Nichols, whose devotion and

friendship will long be remembered.

The Jazz Ensemble wrapped up the eve-

ning with a few musical selections, after

which everyone left, in anticipation of

Graduation Day.
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GRADUATION
Graduation exercises for the Class of 73 were held outside

under sunny skies on Sunday, June 10th. 403 students filed

onto the field at 2:00 p.m. as the band played "Fanfare and

March". Class President Andy Mazzone led the class and

audience in the flag salute, followed by the National An-
them. We all bowed our heads then, as Doris LaSpina read

her original Senior Prayer. Ron Sen read his honor essay,

entitled "The Essence of America," as did Phyllis Staffier,

who read "Education." Between the two essays, Mr. Os-

borne presented Academic Awards to seniors who achieved

high excellence in their studies.

Martin W. Pankratz, President of the Citizens Scholarship

Foundation, then presented scholarships to 61 Wakefield

students, including 32 to members of the Class of '73. These

scholarships are awarded to students who achieved academ-

ic excellence, and who show financial need.

Finally, Mr. J. Edward Surette, Chairman of the School

Committee presented our eagerly awaited diplomas, and our

days at Wakefield High officially ended.
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DAVID HARRING

Daze . . loves cars . . en-

joyed shop with Mr. Enos . . .

Math with Mr. Callagy . . .

future plans include going

to Franklin Institute

Automotive.

m

i

PATRICIA LOVELESS

Patty will always re-

member Mr. Tropeano and

his P.O.D. class . hates

getting up in the morning

. . . treasures "Lucky" . . .

future plans include secre-

tarial work . . . "hang in

there."

JEFFREY PETERSON

ff will never forget Art with

liss Rainge . . . enjoys the

utdoors, New Hampshire,

<iing and his motorcycle . . .

alues his friends and memo-
es . . would like to be rich

nd own an Elsinore 250 . . .

n to college and a career in

isual design.

ROBIN CHEEVER MICHAEL MANCINI

MICHAEL MIGNOSA ANDREW PHERSON NANCY RAMSDELL JOHN ROBBINS
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BEST WISHES
TO THE

CLASS OF '73

THE SHIP
24 BROADWAY - LYNNFIELD

593-6700
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